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Snow on  walks 
means danger 
Council acted Swiftly at a special meeting in 
council chambers Wednesday noon, to extend 
monies  f rom the  snow remova l  budget  for the 
s idewa lk  C lear ing  program.  The  or ig ina l  by - law 
s ta tes  that  res idents  a re  respons ib le  re/c keep ing  
the s idewa lks  in  f ront  of the i r  homes  and  
bus inesses  c leared .  But  in  a spec ia l  exper iment  
this  year ,  s idewa lk  c lear ing  was  inc luded in  the :  
genera l  snow remova l  p rogram.  The program 
where  car r ied  ~t  bas  been  ve/ 'y  success fu l  and  has,  
rece ived  a good  response  f rom the townspeop le . .  
However ,  i t  bas  become apparent  that  an  extenaea  
program is needed :at th is  t ime espec ia l l y  in  the 
areas  sur round ing  pr imary  schools .  
On  Ha l l iwe l l  Avenue,  for  ins tance ,  hordes  o f  
ch i ld ren  l ine  the  s t reets  a t  the  hours  they  are  
t rave l l ing  to and  f rom schoo l  As t raf f ic  in  the 
bench  area  has  inc reased  as  the popu la t ion  grows , :  
it has  become imperat ive  that  someth ing  be  done to 
pro tect  the  ch i ld ren  f rom the  motor i s ts  before a 
t ragedy  occurs .  
A lderman-Rowland ,  who is  cha i rman of the  
pub l i c  works  commit tee  sa id :  "Can ' t  we do a l i t t le 
more?"  And  counc i l  agreed  to use  money  in  the 
snowremova l  budget  for  add i t iona l  : s idewalk  
c lear ing .  Jack  Hardy ,  c i ty  admin is t ra tor ,  
suggested  that  the  ex is t ing  by - law s tand  at  this  
t ime,  ,n t i l  more  t ime has  been  devoted  to s tudy of 
how the  s idewa lk  c lear ing  program worked  this 
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Salad e ease: 
decided 
• . - : . . . .  : ' . "  • / 
"Edward Wells, secre~ry-  itwas, the ~mehemd. (~ i~ 'n~"  
treasurer of the School BOard to go along with .thb' agrem.h. ~eh~, • 
office, announced that  a pe~'haps,, sa id . / !Mr~Wel ls ,  
decision had been reached in -haeau~eofadvicefr(itii:tlieB,C. 
'the salary dispute arbitrat ion Federation. of Teacbers. - Mr. 
bearings:between theTeachers Sargent stated that.he .felt the- 
and the. School Beard, A 7.7 negotiations .had been~on an 
payroll increase was decided" amicable basis: and wasl 
upon, including a 6.6 salary surp.rised that the teacher, did 
increase for the teaebers,'.13 in not go along with the original 
fringe benefits, which is an recommendation. 
extension ef medical benefits 'As things stand now, the 
under the MSA program, and decision is final and the 
• .67 increase in administrative teachers have ended up with 
salaries. : $10,000 less than  what the 
There are 50 dif ferent trustees bad comeup with at 
categories included ~ ifi the their November/!5 meeting. 
increase wh ich  means  that 
some teachers will receive 4.5 ELECTIONS 
per cent moie and others will .The matter of elections and 
receive up to as much as iL2 voter lists WaS hotly discussed 
per cent. In doIIars, the payr011 at the school board meeting. 
increase amounts to $158,186 Mr. Sargent felt: that the 
Mr RW Sarmnt ~ n  ,outlying areas' .~vere not 
ofthesalaet;cemmlttee brought adequately ., reformed of 
• . ' . . : .  7,~r --, . . . .  ,~,-ta'hcl~ng ,qualifications. i: i!i: fo / ; :  and 
at the school beard meetimz On engmmues mr me voters as+. 
q~,~o,,  -~ht  inv01vin~what'. He criticized the ~ iona l  board 
s~e~m~to'~e 'a-loss f~r./~the fornot mak i~!~,  .,t~r~ :effort to 
teachers ~"He said that,?at"a , co~tactffiepecp!e mHazelton 
meeting" on November 15 a and Kitwanga whet:e the voter 
oamm|ttee "of trustees and " turnout was poor and many who 
~a'ch'e~-agreed on the beard, had been on the list andhad 
offer of $187,000. Tbe.trustees. voted for 20 years;.' found 
themselves excluded. - He thought hat thiwfigure would 
be presented tothe teachers at a suggested that voters lis~s be' 
• posted in rural post offices so year. " _ , . .~.  meeting on  November 18th. 
TO repeat :  You  as  homeowners ,  under  the c i ty  , : However, this presentation that.the maximum amount of 
by-law are required to c lean  your  sidewalks.:' Back-..~ . . . . .  , ,  - ::~ . . . . . . .  apparently was not made• or if people be exposed to it. 
b reak ing  as  the  job  may seem wi th  the an iount  of . . . . . .  
, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~----"--=- ' - . " '~tohe l "  L i t t le  Ang ie  Pdoux ,  .18 month  01d 'daughter  of b i t .  was  he lp ing  her  mother  shop in  the basement  ~ . . - . . .  = i' ,m . " : I  eweWei el oam alo n ' alnar[e  a 's c  ;rou   -'~ifid Mrs . '  G i lber t  R ioux  of 740 B iver  Dr ive ,  i sn ' t  Woo lwor th ' s  as  Chr i s tmas  sho~perscomplete  thew K . J~  . ,~  ~ f~. , ,~  ,~  I I  ~ '~v ,v~'~- -1 '~ " 
• . . . . . . .  ., :-.~Say~ing for  sure  whatshe  wants  for  Chr i s tmas  but  las t  minute  hunts  for  presents~ ' . ~ ~ l  I " :~ 'V  ~[111=~J -  TM 
have  a greater  respens lb lh ty  i n  fo l low~-~he law, ,~,,~.:~ .^^. . .  ,^,.i~C~..~.=.. ~.=. n , . . . .  ~,- . t ,a .~ ~. . ; - -  ' .~ . . .  - . ] ~ t ~ g l U  ~,  ~,  +. .  . . . . . .  
a~acmtucumu~, .m,o~u~,a~, . ,  v ~.~-~.~. .  . .  ~.., :~,- .  , • ,.. • . " . . . . .  . . , .. . .  . __ .- . . .. • . .:. , , ' . . "  , ,. . 
Roads  are  icy and  a swe.rymg. icar ,~: ,wnue_not  i" .::~i-~.. , . / : : , , - ,  : ~. ~ "~ . . . .  . . .  A ~ .~- -  11 -~. : _ - -~ .~. '~Z, .~. . , . . , .  " 
• • - , .  . ~ • . . , ,  . . , . _ ; , . ,  . .  . • ' . . , . . . . . . . . .  
ordmardy  ext remely  dangerous ,  could h i t  a chi ld ~ ~J"N ' = ~ • . : .  11  • . , , - -  ' . . . . . .  TII~'IS.~ : j r  ~ : f l l~-~] - [ [ ] [~uF  
• " '".. " '". . :;. " . ,  ' ' ';drawings'submitted byS0utar, ry. ~ . . . .  ' , -- .' to Send Mr'~', Fa~ning a "the.nox~ t .  ' ' fi" • 
• ' " . . . .  _ , , ,o.a P~.a;o f.. "me ,~,:civic the allotted ~ace  nrotmsal 'Iti studies'-,for specml aecoustics be discussed at the cunventtan M...n~.,,. ^~ ~,,..,~.~,~ ;. Co lumbia  r w i l l , ,Mwavs  
k | ~ A 1 ~ '  r ~ | W ~ | | [ P ~ -  centre, thequesti0nofwhetber the .newci~centr_e.will be just ~ . . . . . . .  +,,,~,,,.~o~-,,-~;I ~, , - ,~- , , -~-,rec°gait i°n°fthem unyh°urs ' remember  : the  . :many: 
| | II | | ~bl  ~ B .1~11 II I !~  ~ • • • • ~.  . . . .  " . o r  not the fae i l / t i~  w i l l  su i t  the .as .  l n s n e q u a m , ,  • "t~ne "t'err.ace .~ ~,~.,o,.,., ,,, h,. "~on~ ~-,,~',~ ,~,~"~,,~"~'(,~,~-'~"'~h:~" "be spent in assist ing ~recreation ,. f r iendsh ip ,  that~were aeyetoPea 
. .  . " = ' " . . "  , •:town is still up'in the air. At.a ArtS .~ounctt was .amo 'm-/=-'=~".=".~n'7'~.~= ;':-o- ~.~"feronc=~,~'rH"~'~,)'=:-~=~'~:,': throughout th i s : reg i~ Fell- in recem: .ye~- .  ' : ;• '  
WASHINGTON (CP) construcuon of the line to tap special meeUn.g. of council un all,appointee with the ~rawmgs, r-:'~=ts°'-'°~ " r:"',"~'="ee',~-~" 'i~0"oner •~he~ "w"as "'f nai--[e ' owing is~the letter re t i red  by ~ I,  sincerety:.n.ope: r creauon. 
Settlement of the century-0M the vast North Slope oil fields Wednesday afternoon, ~:dna " :! ' : - -  . a'ls'o" "s'u"~e~e'd " ~ "thd't "~ 'enthUsiastic about the tot~c of Mr. Pahl Haines, cur rent  willcontinue to De r e~g~m~ 
• " ' ' a i es and'pipe it to the ice-free port of ' cooper, ~tecreaUon. c ommit.t~ee Tbegy.mnasium-auditoriumm . . . .  _:~-~p.~ ,.~ . . . . .  + ^ ~ . .~.. .~ ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  v -.  chairman of the Northwest the northwest andi~..wishlyou 
clalm.s o f  A laska  s ,n  t v to . . . . . . .  :_- . _ . . , L . ; - - - "At . . , . .  ' on~i,.rnnn'nP~mnron~, u=rr/~P~no t rm ~=mn,, mr me uaamim0n ,=~, - ,~=, - , - -=  ,,~ v -~, , .  . , , ,  - - , -~w,  . , , . . . . .= . , ,= , , t  ' "  ~ , - - , - -  - - .~ ,)  . . . .  . * ; , . -  e,~erv success ; :  .both-, .  the  
their ancestral lands will have, valuez,  m ~uut.cr, ~a~n~ . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . .  7= . . . . . . . . . . . .  .= .v -- ,w th,~ AH~ couneils recreation committee. ,  municipal affairs and Lloyd ~2~. ,^. . "  . . . . . . . . . .  : .... ~'w~p IR A ..... ~'nd : :/~varv 
• . . had  received from Mr. K. group andtcolarga fo__ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Johns ne who v iced interest . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - -~:  httle effect on the fate of the A group of native orgamza- , . ' . . . . . .  They suggested ~the names of to o , i involved ~:+~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 Farreil on  behalf of the Council . . . . . . . .  " "" "" - in the sub'ect of Municl I and . . . .  commun ty . . . . .  .~. 
proposea AtasKa  OU p~petme, ttons naa won an ~njuncuon " Terrace Badminton club Mr  . _ ,, yemr  .ua~ "~a ;mr ,  . H .  U .  I ~ , ,~ . .  n~, ,~ , = " , =~2 . • -= = : ' r:, ~" :'~ 
although it tidies up a few of the against the line until the native, n'~nrrcll said that  he  felt ' Mayor .  Jolliffe and Edna  Nat t re~s . , /The  ~Reereation Provincial policy. Jack Hardy; ~-'-"--~,~" ----~ ,'-~ ~,/-'~.-,N-~ Yours v o'~" sincerely ' ,i.:~, i,~'.: 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' * ~ " " " " ' " ci dmlnistra r "s " es  tm. .~ yuu a ,m. .= ~us . ,w ,~t~ '. -#  a, ,,-.--: ..<' many controversml  msues  c lmms msue.,was,.settled, ,but councllhad taken no notice of Cooper,-hoth agreed that .the comm).ttee f.rom.,:1~ will ~ .,.i~ a _ .to _ .u~ ted p . , .~ ~-,~ ' Recreation .. ' , " ' .... ::"."~ 
surrounoing the project, this court action evaporated m.  h~,;~f nv~. )*a  hv " h;~ motile will have to go through busy aiscnssmg.mm matter aria mat  eacn memeer  Drlng m one : .... . '-:.- . . • . . . .  :n... =~__,..; ., " .... , 
The bill finally approved by whe'Nixm signedthe biii their complain . .'so a a re ar snggestio, of a topic ta' be .... ->: 
Congress after a :long debate, day  ' " "~ " " f he Members  of the council museum direetor'Im hired-and discussed Which  would  be  v , ~ . .~  ,~ . . . . .  :~ ,~..,...~..t t~ .~. .~+~ - .: ~ : • . - . ." , . . upon the dimenslons o t . ,  . . . . recewea In me man yesteruay, rmn~ a,,u ,~,.,~.~,.,y- '~"e'.. 7' 
and mgned mtolaw thin week by  Since the Alaska Federatmn buildin~ comnnltee will meet with the the museum r.eopened for a p.res.~.ted, to the North Central ~,~ ,,.~mu,, wm h r City of Cranbrook" 
President Nixon, provides ~sr a of Natives-representing, lndi- " The-='Badminton club is architects during the holidays short imbed!each say. munimpat Association. " _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  be c e ; _. . . ,  . 
land Corridor through which the arts, Eskimos and Aleuts--has ' , ~ ~ " " " - - "  / 
800-mile pipeline would run, , voted approval of the legisla- ~ .... : 
And i tendsoneofsevera l ;  t ion ; ' inc l i id ing  the ,cor r idor  Haynes steps 
court actions in which ,~arious " provision, rio further challenge 
groups sought: to pre#ent ' from native groups is expected, ' . 
The B .  C I :  Federation of member constituency.. His ," ,, " While we do not accept his 
Labour announced, today that candidacy has received warm view, we are deter~nined.that 
Secretary -Treasurer  Ray support from the majority of unity in`he parkland ensuring 
Haynes will not be a candidate active "NDP members in that the defeat of the Bennett 
for the NDP ifi the next electi0n, constituency. Other leading government must be our armtr  Foll0wing.thedecistonbythe party' fig'ures, however, prior'ty. Accordingly, Mr, 
Federation Officers, the including the provincial leader, Haynes has  wi thdrawn his 
following statement was issued:, some MIA's and Dr. Ray .  eandid~/cy. We ai'e grateful to 
the many New Democrats who 
have already worked hard on • ' . - . .  . . . . ,  '..'In res~nse to supportifrom ,Parkins0n,,,.~former MIA for 
Teachers and school board increases. • • Ewart'.:~a. number. . .of ,  aC,tive~:New .VancouverBurrard, haveurged Mr, Ha~mes' behalf and again'.. !.~! 
/members in Kit,mat Will. be" MacN.aught .on...Sch~l District. D:~::~?twS e ~n~ici~a~cs~u~ei~ -~::usMe~is~nYd~3:c;~ohd~a~ 
'kee ing their fingers crossed - secretory sara mat mougn, .m , ' p_tni~V Treasurer  . m~d bvPremier BenneR to the ' • P " ' . . . . . . . .  rties are ready to  ,m~i fy  : that ,  Seer . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  ,----- 
' dur ing  the week :after pa . . . . . . . . . . . .  ne Of the" . . . . . .  : • • • . . . .  : Ha nes would,seek o • detriment of, the NDP m the • ' e thmr r uest they have been Y . . . . . . .  .Christmas. What they r , . .~ . ,^~, : . . t  . . .  ,;~m . . . . . .  d 'NDP nominations m that.two- " next election... 
' earner, d umam© tu . .u ,  o~,~u.~ e~w, • . • hoping for m goou w . . . . . . . , ,  . , . , .. • 
' good enough for planes to get in . .  Ea.r!y , in negotiation . . . . .  .. . : . .  • 
,from Vancouver•so that their " .breaKuo~vn.s .mr..~eaen sam .. " , :. 
-arbitration board canmeet on mat !beteaeners:nave .seen :1 
De~ember 28/The deadline for negotmung tor a comract to .! 
emphas ize  our  • in tent ion  to  
cont inue  our  e f fo r ts  to  e lec t  
t rade  un ion is ts :  and  'o ther  
Suppor ters  o f .  the  t rade  un ion  
movement inthe next election." 
retokers,"  hristmas " ~U 
arbitration set t lement  is improve learning conditions in 
~ :Decen~ber3lastheseitlements Ki f imat.  Hesays~a.t.te.ac.hors O /'~. / .m: ;  " . m b u t "  D t  ]onely 
.! willgo into effe& on Jahua~y i. .are very concerneu, mat-mere " ,  , , .~  | , , _ j . . , .~  , , ,~ ,  i ~ . ~" . . . . .  
' : 'rbetaikswerefouled u#once De over.at, :.,reaUcauonat, gsam, : :E .~41111[~l IF ,  ff~lr,_~ EE l  
i ,~ ,~ ,,~o,' ~,.mt,,~,,n'n "i~nn~d and a deflnit~"vi'ogram to Work . m~w.~ m,wm.m ~ ,~ , m - .  . ~ . .~  .. ~/.L..;.. I ~.~: • 
' ' Chairman R.-Jesslmanwas l e f t i~  ~war.d.th.ese gaalse.Tbe B.?v~, ' : ,  I , ,4 ~,  ,- ~,1'= . . . .  ' ' '  + = , . • 4'. = f . :r ,'~, ~/ " /: ~'" '' :4 ' 
behind in:Vancouver• while the n e sam, .~n.as-retusea to e n . By JUDY CURRIE  • re!ay~tat!on.;~:..: . . : . , : : : ,  " .... ' ~ ~ ~ :~ '~ " 
" others flew no forthe'December: "discuss uch a:c~mract,. : , V A'N C O U V ER (CP)'-- m met, me w,mons dxe tne' ~they ' / re tu~r~ 
. 7th-~taiks.  " Without : the" '. ,Arbitrator for; the .Teachers '.. Clara~ and~ Norman. Will,on .~., ; i so laUon~ou~.$o have;r~ . ~tatn, there'/wa~ 
lOW. • Chairm'anthe talks,couldn'tg0 '~.Associatl~nis Ray Mercer from " are pr@ared for.~i traditional. ' .neweommr tWo~y~r contrae~ , ;:m k~;~ '"
.of f 'and the remainder of the &eCUPE Rapresentingthe Chflstmas• They have.their. • mstsummer.:~~,. . " r~.  ;'~':'.'.Tnea, 
" board returned .to Vancouver. . . . . .  " " '" ' wl i  be M '1 "' r "C  ' c~oose.'?a ti'ee, ~cards ~ and..". . . . .  . .. ~iMm :WillSoni interviewed :~ ~,btenl.daw= . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  School Board .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
• Th is  i s  the sixth year  In: Camnbel l  ' , f rom/  .West presenta' fr0m: f r iends  and ,: Wednesday.~ ~.y, ra .d i .o . t~, -  def , -and todayyou jusL can t 
Succession' that pay disputes : Vanc~uk, er Mr" Campbell has3 ' famil~.imd 30'fe~t'Sf'snbw:".,' ', .pn .~.e, sam m,e¥ ?.lines : ml~. :. i.~&~i~:.thli~g.w.e~re having 
. . . .  • have "gone to  arbitrauon m ' ' "" ' e~'i'~-o~ nn' nn It s~ows a'lot, at"the 4.000- " ' metmgotoemg, . . . . . .  away from '- ~'~i~.. . . .  te~ifle. . . . . .  u~le of i ' . . , year¢ . ,exp  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - - - -= . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  . . . . .  . , ~-~ . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  
. Kitimat. The  .negotiations a rb i t ra tor  throughout ' the  ,:. footleveiof.7,6004ootMeLean . ~!!, : .esp~.la!!y_. d~!ng . the .  `  son.,,:.,~,.:.,:,:::.~:.: ~:. 
: between: the Kitimat ?D!s~lct. '•. province.~.;.~ir,~Mtke~-Zlethik ~ill ;i ,'~ M0un{alli~".f0ur mtle.s :north-, . .~ustle and.buStle o! the clays. '..~::i: , ~ r :~"  ": '":4 ~ ': '~::'' ' 
Teachers Association .and m.e be theA~ivo~te/md~Vaneouv~r west Of.,he-village':of Lillooet : bemreunristmnn. - - i:"...'.. ,The wma'/Was'een gusting' 
~, , , :.i r l~  lni l~ ran, School ,Board .broke,down~.m, . lawyer R.  :J~im~t~: Will be '  " in  Brlti~iCSiUra.bWg::Coust ~- JUSTR.E~LIRN " '" .~ilL:•betw~n•iM and 
hack DEC,: 17/ ~'att t re  was ' : ' ear ly  N0vemberwhen me ChaPman o i l s  g roup '  : r~ge~' :~ ' , ! ' !~ i~. i  : '  '_"We:lust " '~: : ,ho~dthbter~ 
" ' teachers were asmng for on 8;s ~:. : . . . . . .  : . , ~: ,?,.. ,. - ~ . about 1i5 miles lifter being ~forl0 Y ,,,, ,.~-1o for a.,ei Iactor, sf.-200 
Mrs.,Will`on said,hat When ii~:~i~i 
25 feet of 
nve more feet fell a ~+~.1 
ngo~-soft' pew. i.!!iit>k 
our. i~ 
the  sea . .  ~,~, 
• ~;~.~ 
) 0 ,6   Lilloset is . _  . . .  .... g lwayfo~:10 days; ii +10 i.chill~1 ~": 
~,: . /~+. ~i.. she sa id  1 r cent ' y increase and•the - ' i :Nbgot ia t !ons .  betw~ea,  .... )t~h'0fll ~r~ got  my•groc_e~J: degr~',"~',:i>:~/'.:'~ ~ • • / :  : :~, : 
,, ~rd  .was~offeflng a~6,4 {:imr •, teaehers/~an~i;seheo!,.~i~.~¢ts ' Som~til ,et hvn the v~Ind,, order-- '•~ e .~.~ih.a.~i~g g se :~:~Z~ :'.'...~:: ; ;~  ~/ ! i i :~  : /  ~ •~ 
i i l es70nf io~, , '  "; an~all the 
WhirlS. brings ",: t r~  , ~,' policy llmit!;0f 6 5 per', cent.for ' to arbitration; mm year:  ';,Mes~ , ~e'~helic pt i ana ma.  ano Pattern, m ~w~,~uyi! , :~ ;v~o,:~o .,:qs.., ~,...~+~ ,:, 
~ [he ~ overnment s: share ass ,  teachem~ihaVe,-ueen ~s~ldng~ ~.:: ip011e~ Is  ~r~a~m~l  •, ,:~ ¢ourse~, '  - .... ~ . '  ~'~ : wat~tung~nls:eqml zment,tor ' : ' '  "~, ' 
: bern :a .major reason•• ln,'jhe •, :.in.e. ,~ases •0f,Lon.~.the averse,  ~,, ~ .B~t :,hi, ~R~happened,. , ~>. ~.,. l•went shopping.oneaRer t~: , ,  .>•..;. • :.,:? u ,•+.,:...'~.~,• , .- .,,,~,~- ..... 
"~  bi~akdowm i i / " . : ' : :~!  ! m~t~:eent i~m' ieuht  efms'i ': rt~itit l  0~ ,eai~the:Vlill:'"",~oh"?With:my daught~l t l  g 
' d ut  ' t  y I~ear or ,, "~' ! :Th  b teacher sareask ing . fo r  : '~is, : 'would~mea.n~a: ar0s.~;:il mshaveb~ bulldi i igcare-" wamt i t0o . 'bad~ t ay,/~! !~:~ ~:~!~!r~M.~.  ,.~.:!'i~!(N~'ii~i 
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p Indian spokesman urges to  ~ 
EDMONT()N (CP) - -  Harold 
Cardinal, one of Canada's' most 
vocal Indian spokesmen, re- 
signed Tuesday as president of 
the Indian Association of AI. 
barta "to become'involved in 
the day-to-day problems of the 
reserve." 
The 2e-year-old leader of 
28,OO0 Alberta Indians an- 
nounced his decision at a news 
conference wherehis uccessor, 
Clarence McHugb,~ 64, was 
introduced. 
Mr. Cardinal said he was re. 
signing because his relationship 
with Indian Affairs Minister 
Jean Chretien had deteriorated 
"to t~e point where our person- 
alities were becoming the 
issue." 
He said as long as he re- 
mained president, he associa- 
tion would'be denied the cbance 
of another hearing before the 
Commons Indian affairs corn- 
Last week, Mr. Cardinal pro- 
duced a copy of what he said 
was a fedora| audit report dated 
July, 1971, in which the money derstand the viewpoint of Can. 
was accounted for, and said Mr. ada's 250,000 Indians. 
Chretien had misinformed the He said he wrote the book to 
committee, make the public aware of Indian 
A further hearing, requested ' grievances and to ensure that 
by Mr. Cardinal, was refused by "if these frustrations reach a 
the Commons committee. With 
his resignation, Mr. Cardinal 
said 'he hoped the association 
would be allowed to clear its 
name and reputation without 
the government losing "its 
.political face." 
Mr. Cardinal, his bespecta- 
cled round face topped by a 
conservative hair style giving 
him the appearance of a high- 
school student, became presi- 
dent of the association i  1968. 
WROTE BOOK 
just Society, a book considered., home reserve at Sucker Creet 
required reading for .these, near Lesser Slave Lake 10 
white.or ed, who want to un- ' miles northwest of  Edmont~ 
point where lndianmflitants 
are throwing bombs into white 
houses, the whites won't be able 
to say, ' I  didn't know about it."' 
Mr. Cardinal has no immedi- 
ate intention of' entering 
polities. 
"We have MPs who voted on 
party lines because they didn't 
want the minister embarrassed 
and this says .something to me 
and I don't think I want to get 
invol~,ed inthis system of weak. 
nesses." 
to seek 'employment a~cl. be~ 
come a private citizen. . 
" I ' l l  now be able to become 
invoh;ed in the day-to-day prob- 
le~hs on the reserve in ways in 
which I was unable to do when 
~etting my education and as 
president." ' • 
Mr. McHugh told the news 
cooference that although the or- 
ganization is having financial 
difficulties, it is the strongest R 
has ever been. " • .' 
"Today, the trend is for In~i  
arts to unite to voice their griev~ 
• ances, particularly the t~sun~i 
people, and we are going 
a much stronger organizati 
across the o~ country to stand u 
In late 1969, he wrote the Un- He said he would return to his for our,Hghta." 
laureate arned 20 to 24 years 
ago, to a low of four per cent for 
teachers with a doctorate 
earned less than five years ago. 
Men elementary public school 
teachers had median annual 
salaries almost 30 per cent 
higher than women in 1969-70 
and men secondary public 
school teachers had salaries 
Amount of the advertising 
spending was not revealed. 
The advertising program 
jumped the gun a little on the 
year this week in daily news- 
papers in Toronto, Halifax, 
Montreal, London, Ont., and 
Regina, cities in which Simpson 
stores are located. 
About 30 different advertise- 
almost 19 per cent higher, ments are scheduled to run be. 
. . . . . . . . .  fore Jan 1 in the five cities ener nnmngs ny me ' ~ . 
women' • ,~ They use a theme of nostalgia, s bureau, direct., by . . . .  
: Sulva-Gelbet.,~a~! ,, : ,  , . ,~ ,  ..... ,.re~atmg eventr~Canadian his- 
--In 1970, about 65 per cent of tory'since 1872 to the develop- 
all single women aged 26 to 34 
were in the labor force, com. 
pared with 19 per cent in 1960; 
--The number of women in 
the labor force is highest in On- 
tario and lowest in the Atlantic 
provinces; 
--Last year 1,~ per cent of 
women full-time employees 
~vere absent from work because 
d illness for the whole of a 
given week, compared with 1,8~ 
Fer cent of men employees. 
--In 1968 about 20 per cent of 
~vomen paid workers belonged 
to trade unions, compared with 
almost 40 per cent of men work- 
ers. 
The median earnings of men 
in the socini sciences exceed 
those of women by slightly more 
than 51 per cent. For men 
working in the physical sciences 
the difference is almost 35 per 
cent. 
While all men engineers and 
scientists had median earnings 
41 per cent higher than women, 
52 per cent of women engineers 
and scientists hold master's or 
ddctorate degrees compared to 
23 per cent of men. 
THURSDAY 
2:30 Ed Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3::}0 Edge of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard 
4::}0 Drop In 
S:00 Mr. Kraus 
5:30 The Dancing Tree 
6:00 Closing Markets, 
Resume, News, Wee-. 
ther, Sports 
7:00 Run For Your Life 
8:00 O'Hara, Treasury Agent, 
9:00 Thursday Night Movie 
It:00 CBC News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
!!:28 Night' Final 
!!:45 Late Show 
========================= 
ment of Simpson's ince that 
year. 
On Jan. 1, the first of a series 
of six full-color advertisements 
is scheduled to run, promoting 
the first of 260 centennial.year 
specials. These are products 
specially purchased and priced 
for the anniversary year. 
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There.will be no Garbage 
;CollectiOn on December 27th, 
December 28th, 1971, ~and:. 
.:'January3rd, 1972.' 
~ Residents normally " '  ..... recezwng 
Garbage Collection Service On,: 
these days will receive, 
Collection on December 29tFi/, 
~December 3~h,: DecembDr/ 
!3]st and January 4th, 
. . ,  . 
M.~. PONGRACZ 
• 1; $/#Pt:: o f ,Pub l iC  W! 
:~CiiyL!Of: Princ/~ Ru 
eSS  Se 
/~il 
. t  " , 
t 
RU 
Over  the fields and through the 
snow-coVered countrysid~ go our warmest ,~  , 
Christmas wishes. In this tradition, we greet 
our friends and customers, with hopes for your holiday 
happiness, and with genuine appreciation for your good will.,, ' ~ b'~'~%' "r. :~ "
The directors have decided on the following days off to enable the staff  .:i :~!!; i ~ .:i:i i
to have their full holiday,quOta: , !i~iiiii!/i~ii::i~ ~ 
D "CHRISTMAS HOURS. I  
ecember 26,26, 27,& 2ii~i:CIosed ~ : 
Depember 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Open 
 NSUMERScRED..,I,. :: KAI IT UNI0 ' . • . " . . .  - . 
' ,~1" . : "  ' " ~ ' ~  "~ 
" " . : '  • ' ' ' . " , ,  t • 
13e. West Zrd Ave,: . . . .  , 
1 . 
=~f .¢ ,1~ ~-  ¸ .  . r~  , :  
:.:...:.:;:.:;:.; ...;.'~'i'.~ .. .............~.......:~..:...:.:..-.:.:.;.:.:.:.-.-................................... . . . . .  .:.~.~.:.i$:..%$:.:`:~:~i::;:;:;:;:;i~$.:::~.:::.~::::::::::::i.~:.:.::::!~:~..`.::~.:~.~!?..ii$!:~.`.:~:.::!:~!~i~.:..:!:i:~;~.~:~ii:...i~!: i 
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on a "nothing walk--about 80 
miles" to get help at Ocean 
Beach. The hike took four 
days. 
Meantime, Johnson was 
frozen in his sleeping bag 
'after a storm the first night 
froze the sleeping bag to the 
beach. 
The tide rose higher each 
night and by the time he was 
rescued, waves were lashing 
the bag every five or six sec- 
onds. 
Johnson  said he had 
stripped away the bag and a 
light blanket, and although his' 
shoulder and. left side were 
frozen to'the beach "I had 
never been panicky," perhaps 
somethinl~ he learned over 26 
years as a fisherman and a 
trapper; 
ANCHORAGE,Alaska (AP) 
- -  Frank Johnson, 79, is de- 
cidedly unrepentant after four 
days in a sleeping bag frozen 
to a beach. 
Although he still has a 
bandage on one leg from 
frostbite suffered before he 
was rescued Dec. 11, Johnson 
said the experience "will not 
make me any more cautious, 
and I will not mend ray way." 
Johnson was rescued from a 
beach near Yakutat. He said 
he figured he had about one 
hour to live when help finally 
arrived. 
He and a friend on a trap. 
ping expedition were waiting 
for a plane to pick them up 
Dec. 7, but the plane did not 
arrive. 
Johnson's companion set out 
Near-frozen man 
won't change ways 
The booklet, Women in the 
Labor Force 1970, was produced 
by the women's bureau of the 
federal labor department. 
Working women numbered 
2,690,000 in 1970, an increase of 
62.3 per cent since 1960, the 
booklet says. The number of 
married women has increased 
to 56.7 per cent of the female 
labor, force, compared with 45 
, per cent a decade ago. 
"" Last~year, women, comprised' 
71 per cent of persons in clerical 
occupations and 60 per cent of 
those in service occupations. 
One.quarter of all employed 
women worked part-time. 
The booklet shows that men 
were paid higher hourly wage 
rates than women in all but two 
out of 56 similarly described in. 
dustry occupations in 1969. In 40 
of the occupations, men were 
paid at least 15 per cent more 
than women for similar work. 
DIFFERENCES VARY 
The percentage difference in 
Women earned 10.3 per cent 
more than men who worked as 
graders of synthetic textiles and 
5.6 per cent more than men 
working as dishwashers in ho- 
tels with more than 200 employ- 
ee$. 
Statistics were available for 
monthly salary rates in only a 
few occupations described as 
similar for women and men. 
But in each case, the rate paid 
men exceeded that paid women 
,in 1969. ":" '!:'"~: ................. 
The highest percentage 
difference was for trent-room 
clerks in railway hotels, .where 
men's salaries exceeded those 
of women by about 24 per cent. 
Median annual salaries for 
men and women university 
teachers also show a tendency 
to higher wages for the men. As 
many persons have earnings 
above a median level as below 
it. 
MEN GET MORE 
Taking all university fields 
together, the highest per- 
mittee to clear up "innuendos" ,,-, -,~r,, ~ 
made last m°nth about the or" i ~" ~ H O L ~ ' D A Y  S P E C I A L  i ganization's accounting. The ',persorLul animosity" be. 
tween.Mr. Cardinal and Mr. I 
SMOKED PICKLED SALMON i 
. . . . .  federal government published ~ PRE~HRISTMAS BETHLEHEM ltswhitepaper onIndian policy, " . . . . .  
The Israeli-occupied town of Bethlehem will Church of Nativity, is advocating removal of the Indi- 
the traditional Christian ens' special status and the turn- celebrate its fifth Christmas under israeli rule this birthplace of Jesus. ing over of reserve lands to ~ T IDBITS  / i 
week. Manger Square, framed by a bell on the band councils under the juris- 
-- I ' diction Per Ib $1 75 j ments. 
Women's wages still as ncre  ed  " " " " ' ' '  " • ,  , dian chiefs replied with their " n own "red paper" which led to 
lower than for men [ spending the federal proposal, being ~ ~ '  BRING YOUR OWN CONTAII~ER s lved. 
1 0 0 ~  Last November, Mr. Cardinal JPRINCE RUPERT FISHERMEN S CO • on charged that Mr. Chretien had delayed pay ent of funds to the 
OTTAWA(CP) -  The lastl0 pay ranged from a high of 74 per eentage difference is in the [ | association to force an end to 
years have produced a cent more for male sewing ungraded pmfessor rank, where TORONTO (CP) - -  Record the protests. Mr. Chretien said ~a~. .  , 
dramatic increase in the machine operators in the men's salaries exceed those of advertising spending isplanned he withheld the funds because FAIRVIEW PLANT 
w ' . . . .  by the Robert Simpson Co. Ltd. $130,000 of $320,000 allocated to number of women working . omen s clothing industry to a women by almost 49 per cent. 
outside the home but they still mw of.l.ess than one per cent for Men's median salaries exceed department storeS as the chain the association had not been ac- 
tend to be paid less than man in men dianwasners in hotels with those of women by about 63 per celebrates its 100th anniversary counted for. ~ t C ~ L t ~ I L ~ ~ ~ ~ ¢ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
similar jobs, says a government less than 200 employees, cent for teachers with a bacca- in 1972, company officials say.' booklet just released. 
THURSDAY,  DECEMBER 25,  1971 
BY " ,,~" .~ DOUGSACK ~ ,  
~erald !~ 
Sporta Editei" i 
• I 've .~ noticed that the 
: Kermodes don't have any half- 
time entertainment, at their 
basketball~ games; besides,/ 
sneaking out into the hall for a 
cigarette. Got an idea, 
.- When I was in high school we 
• ua~d to play Guadaleanal 
Hockey during lntermisslen of 
the, ;games. Guadaleanal 
Hockey is a' game the Marines 
devised for entertainment 
~ during thePacific ,campaign i
' W0rid War H. - " . .  
• The object of the game is the 
l same as ice hockey. There is.a~, • .goal area at each endof the" basketball cour~ and each team 
.~.has agoalie. That is where the  
~almilarity ends.- , 
Each team has six players; a . 
: goalie and five "mashers". All 
~'players .are dressed thusly; 
~*tennis shoes are worn and 
padded football pants, shoulder 
pads and football (or hockey) 
,, helmets to protect he head. 
, .E~h player wearsa pair of:.-. 
'-' boxing gloves and uses for his 
stick abaseball hat held upside 
#'.down, 'The only l~enalty in the 
. game is using the bat,the right • 
:" way. . . . . .  ._ 
.- Those are the. only rules. 
Needless to say, the teamwhe 
scores the most goals wins, but 
seldom daws anyone care about 
goals. Generally the games end 
up with either a twelve man 
brawl 'or. six individual fights. 
No.one gets hurt because the 
body is completely protected 
and the fans do nothing but howl 
awaY since the whole scene has 
an air of hilarity. Anyone who 
starts fighting seriously is 
thrown out of the game. 
Ar~guisr hockey puck can be 
used and tackling of course is 
~ rmitted; so if someone heads t for a breakaway goal and 
you're not in the right position 
.to punch im in the mouth; you 
can always clop him, or just 
settle for a Dick Butkus-like 
smashing tackle. " 
Generally everyone gets 
pooped pretty fast and aH the 
fights seem to take on a slow 
motion effect, like movies 
before the talkies. The perinds 
don't last long because no one 
can keep up .the pace. 
We had a game once between 
the teachers and the students. 
It was a smashing way to get 
even for that crummy mark 
received the day before. Any 
' Guadalcanal Hockey p layers  at : .  ~' 
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Skiing has a lot to offer• l~sides fresh 
air, stimulating exercise and the thrill" 
of quickly moving down the hill, pretty 
girls are always apparent on the ski 
~.. slopes. This pretty gal was having a 
good, time last Sunday ~at Northern 
Heights Ski. Located at the. top. of 
Atwood Drive, the area wfl lbe open 
seven days and nights a~week over'the 
holidays. (D. Sack photo) .... ' 
• • • i ¸ KmmatI. Hockey Results . 
• BY LOUISE PRICE for Iron Works was Brad 0wen Alean C Shift won,over Cr~iers 
There's been a lot of action in 
Kitimat's Minor Hockey league 
over the last week. In the Atom 
Division three games were 
played en Dec. 18 with David 
Dngdale making 2goals to help 
Marshall Wells win over 
Nechako Theatre, with a final 
score of 3-1. In the other games 
Atom Motors beat out, Boh 
Whiting 2-0 and Ocean Cement 
won over Bravo's 3-2. 
The Pea Wee Division had 
quite a bit iof action on Dec. 13 
when Pritehard Chevron scored 
against hemselves in a game 
against City Centre. The goal 
was. awarded to City Centre 
player Jerry Skuta and his team 
won~vith a 1-0 final score. Dec. 
14 saw Rotary winning over 
Sharp Shop' with a 2-1 score 
while on thel7th Mark Schooley 
scored for Rotary so that they, 
won over Sandberg Esso 1-0. On 
Dec." 18 Johnston Reality lost 
their first game of the season 
when: Iron Works wiped: them •
with 2 goals. 
In the Bantam division Stacey 
Smeader was top scorer when 
he netted 3 goals for the 
Kinsmen who wen their game 5- 
I over Home Service. Steven 
Brady scored the winning oal 
for Vie's Gulf Oil on Dec. 16 
when they wonl-0 over Sporting 
Goods. Final score between 
Crozier and Horn Service on 
Dec. 17 was 7-2 for Croziers. 
Crozier players had a really 
good game with N. Griffin goal 
,tending and Darrel Little 
netting 3goals for his team. 
' Action in the MidgetDivlsion 
on Dec. 12 saw Kitiinat Builders 
loosing out to Steelworkers 7-2 
while on Dee: 14 the Builders 
lost again; this time to the Lions 
2-0. On Dec. 16 the Steelworkers 
lost to theLinhs who had a final 
score of 5 over. their I goal. 
High scoring for the Lions was 
Kelly Ferner with 2 goals and 
David Robinson with 2 assists: 
CommercLal~ League action 
saw VeR'a winning over Alcan ,C 
2-1 on December 15. Dec. 18 
was an exciting night in the 
league when Alcan C Shift 
scored a g0al in the'last minutes 
of the game to win over Terrace 
Carlings with a 2-1 score. 
Action in the Kitimat Minor 
Hockey League will get 
underway after the Christmas 
holidays on January 3, In the 
Pee Wee division on the ~3rd 
Johnston Realty will take on 
Sendberg Esso at 6:45 p.m. At 
8:00 p.m..VJcs Gulf will ,,play 
Kinsmen from the Bantam div. 
and at 9:15 in the Commercial 
league Croziers will go against 
Terrace Carlings. 
Pee Wee teams City centre 
and Sharp Shop will play at 6:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 4. 
Alean C Shift will take on the 
Legion Bombers in a 
Commercial League game on 
Wednesday, Jan. 5 at 9:15 p.m. 
All of. these games will take" 
place in Kitimat's arena and 
there will be no gate c~rge for 
the games..,, ~ ',~ 
carrier for the Post Office, 
rolled an klmost ,tmhelievable 
t,012 for three gamea in i ' the  
~Monday night Men's League at 
Barney's. He mi~ed a peri~t 
s.c0~ in his secondgame byone  
pin. 
His first game he'rolled]a 338 
and began the second game 
with nJne consecutive strikes. 
His first ball in the tenth frame 
he left the right hand cornerpin 
and then struck behind it for a 
whopping 418, 
'Rowe estimated that maybe 
on]lyone or two bowlers a year 
ln'tlieprovince will hit that high 
score.: Barney presented Chris 
• with ~ the pin he missed and is 
• having • it engra.~dV; and 
mounted. ': -~-" ,: ;:L: ' ' - 
! . ' ; ' :  ,7  .,* .. , "  : , ' ' /  • 
' According to"  B~C. ForeSt' 
Service' records, .the :first 
coramer01aI' sawmill in British 
Columbia was built in 1846 at 
Pro'son's Bridge near Victoria, 
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' -Nillion Doilar hok  
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llno All New It Is Here!  
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Equipped with the ~[onowned Snobs Motor. The ~ Skiroulo oomes in 7 different 
models, •With ,  hbnepowerranging from a frisky 18 to  the all ,mii~h]1:40 
. Seeing is believing. : 
" come: in  and  test drive one o f  ~tbese fine i 
,. mach ines  in our  own back yard. ~ :~_~.:~ -., , 
Skiroule s tands  for per formance  and  re l iab i l i ty  : ,~.. 
I 
~122 River Drive 
~ L'•, 
.:~..~ . . . . . .  ; . : :  . . . .  Phone H§-5111 : o rS3~§ l l~ .  
o 
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Christmas is L-O.V.E 
Into this world, long ago, came a 
Man of humble birth. Born in a stable 
when his land seemed without hope, 
when terror  walked in some quarters,  
and there weren ' t  enough jobs to go 
around.  The people were downhear-  
ted . . . .  
His t ime was much like ours. His 
t ime was like all ages before and since. 
The joys of His people were His. So 
were their fears  and sorrows. 
He was not a wealthy man. He was 
not a profiteer. He did some carpentry.  
Some have since claimed He was a 
fai lure at the age of 33. 
He went around talking of love, 
compass ion ,  u rg ing  ac t ion  aga ins t  
social injustice, helping the sick and 
needy. He was a roan 'o f  action. 
He taught hat  we are all chi ldren of 
God. He was a s imple ma~. Yet He 
changed the world. 
Christmas. Its true meaning ]ies in 
Him. He brought  hope, a hope based on 
simplicity, on the things around Him 
and in his exper iences;  a hope that ]ed 
to belief, that ]ed to conviction. 
Conviction? Yes, conviction that 
God, the Giver  of life, the Origir~tor of 
the universe, is al ive and well . . . .  that 
only through people with His con- 
victions could Chaos be ended and 
Orderl iness brought  about. He was 
commit ted to the belief that only 
through act ive L-O-V-E ~ould this 
come about• 
- -Un i ted  Church of Canada 
Reprieve for the outpor ts . . .  
The federa l  t ranspor t  depar t .  In  the meant ime Ottawa might  
ment 's  second a t tempt  in  seven years  consider the  fac t  that  several  of the 
to end a subsidy to sh ipping services ports s i tuated on is lands, such as 
] ink ing 15 smal l  ports on the west  coast Nootka and Ahousat ,  never  w i l l  have 
of Vancouver  I s land has been tern- road ] inks to the outside wor ld .  
porar i l y  abandoned. Someone in Ot- Ot tawa t r ied  the cance l la t ion  
tawa f ina l ly  rea l ized that  the al leged' dodge back in  1964 and had no more  
network  of logg ing roads i t  thought  success then than now, for the same 
could prov ide services to the outports  reasons. Geography.  Ottawa f inds,  
does not exist,  be an imp lacab le  foe. 
T ranspor t  M in i s te r  Don Jamieson,  
hav ing  been en l ightened about the road  
s i tuat ion,  announced in  Par l iament  
that  the subs idy  w i l l  be cont inued fo r  at  
least the next six months,  p rov inc ia l  government .  H ighways  
• ~:. Minister Black suggests there will be 
Obmous ly  it will- i~ ..impossible '~),~ .fe.deral:prdvincial consultation on the 
constrd~t'any satisfactory system o~f" s'ubject. That  will be better than ar- 
roads in that time, so the subsidy 
appears likely to be with us for a good  
deal longer than that, 
Whether it's Santa Claus, 
Santa Kurosu, Pere Noel, La 
Befana, or you who provides the 
gifts on Christmas, you share 
with the rest of the world a 
feeling that you have tran- 
smitted the spirit of the season. 
For no matter where you go, 
gift giving is one of the most 
popular customs associated 
with the holiday season. • 
In Mexico, they hang a large 
ceramic figure called a 
"pinata" from the ceiling which 
is stuffed with presents. Blind- 
folded children and adults then 
strike at it with long poles. 
When it finally breaks, spilling 
its riches to the floor, everyone 
hasa gift. 
When 
(Japanese for Santa Claus) 
opens his bag on Christmas 
Eve, a strange smell may fill 
the air .... for some Japanese 
villagers consider it extremely 
good luck to give fish 
Christmas presents! 
In Spain, gifts are exchanged 
on January 6th, in h0nour of the 
Epiphany, to celebrate the 
arrival of the Three Wise Men 
at Bethlehem. 
Adults in France exchange -holiday bouquet of red car. 
gifts on New Year's Day, but 
their impatient youngsters are 
i 
/ 
• . • . . 
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" "": '.,~LN BEI~ARDINO, Calif. 
.~(AP) .~:. peggy McGimds has : 
:. p le  a:d:e d:6~Ity to welfare 
• fraud":and ~mid. she had co]- - 
lected. ~0: ia  we]rare pay. 
meats in the .first, half Of this 
year fo~ her dog, Thomas, 
• She told JedgeJ. Steve Wil- 
liams Tuesday that she had 
entered the dog as her sen in . 
the wel~are.applicatlon, f rms 
and submitted false birth cer. 
tiflcates signed by nun-exis- 
tent doctors and hospital ad-. 
nllnistrators. : • .. 
Miss McGinnis, 32, told the 
judge she was never married- 
and has never had a clifld. 
JudgeWilliams ordered, a 
peychiatrict examination for 
the woman and set Sentencing- 
for Feb,. 1, stipulating: the 
charge ~ reduced to a misde- 
meanor whichcarries a maxi. 
mum sentence of a year in 
jan. 
HOUSTON, "Tex., (AP) ~" 
Police Dispatchm; 'A. L. Gil~ 
bert didn't believe his ears 
Tuesday night when a caller. ~. 
-.told him: "Hey, man--get the. 
cops out here: I just ran over 
a buffalo!" .. " . . :  - 
Sure enough; he had. • ,-..: , 
The man's car was heavily ~.'.;. 
damaged and the injured bur- i:~ 
' falohad tobe destroyed. 
.. Now police are trying to 
find out where the buffalo 
came from. -. " 
~ " / ' % ~ ~ '  "~#~'~[  LONDON (Reuter) Turtle 
• soup no longer wil l  be served to 
! ' I ~ o ~ ~  / first-class passengers 0n British 
Overseas Airways Carp planes 
after existing supplies run out; 
[ ' BOAC said Tuesday. The reason 
is that the green turtle, from 
"WeU never bother about Christmas if. itwasn't for the kids: which the soup is made, is in 
danger of extinction. 
/ ' -  - "   ; IESQUIRE M ,I EN'S WEAR i The E~!or,." for the benefit Of the people of ' 
,he uaily. ~ews: British Columbia. 
can . It is only through "people like ~ ~ V~ 
would like to take this o you helping people' like ou" , t~ ' t  I ,  • P- y . . ,~1 
portumty espeeially at this time that this worthy charity can ~ I n  e~re~sr  +1,~ I.~,~t,,., ~ AA . . . .  / ' , L . : _~. , . _ _  
The  federa l  decision does not of.theyear to thank the many carryon. Blood saves lives and ~ , , , ' v ,~-  ,v  , .uv¢ :  t,I IV t~ l ly  %, I l I I~ I l l lUS  . • , . 
dispose of the argument  that the vomnteers who canvassed for it Is now costing $8.59 a pint to ~ " " L " r " " " " 
respons ib i l i ty  fo r  p rov id ing  these  the Red Cross this year, in collect, process and deliver to ~ , ' snoD tar  . . . .  
communicat ions  should rest with the Prince Rupert: the many hospitals in British ~ . _ _  ' . L " , --  " • ' . - -  - - -  . _ _  _ ' - -  L 
i i l  .  i  Through your efforts and with Columbia. ' - " ~i~ : TI' I~ #'t~m~,,- ,#~, I,~,.~ , .~ Aar-~a~e tAm'~t -  . . 
.~ the receptio~q[ the ~mp]q_of .... :in Princo Rupert last yearthe... '~  • ,~m, ~WVi l  ,~ J lg l~  ilil ,~  l, J l /VI[ IM O VV~'~/~. " ", .: ,~  
Min is ter  B lack  suggests there w i l l  be . ,Pr ice  Rup~:*~;~Is  ~v'~ry "l~spRdl'!~;~'~l~;e~YSlb~.])ihts and ( i  ~..::- . " ! " - : ,  " ; : . " . .  " . ,.:":,.: ~,..: .; ~ Z~*= ::'.;' . , ',.~. ~ ' : , 
fe.deral:prdvincial consultation on the . wormy cause we have raised there were 192 transfusions. ~ '," evA" *.' .' ;.-..~ ;~'-'~-, ~: ,'.: , . _ _  _: ' ~ :" .... . " ':'. ~: ::,. ~ .  
s'ubject. That  w i l l  be better  than ar-  the sum of 82,733.23 for19~l. ' I  am sure you all reoeive a :  ~ . . . . .  / t  SU ITS '  b v  5AVILLEROWI= ..... • : , 8  
bitrary decisions based on incomplete Slightly short of our goal of great deal Of satisfaction from ~1~ . . - . . . .  .. o . - ~ : ' .  : . ::  ,:. : . ' .~ :  
i n fo rmat ion .  $3,000.00 but close enough to our the fact that you were in part ~ '  . ,  = ~ I .  ~ ~ __  . _ _  ~ ~ I . I ' J = ' ' ' :'1i'':*'' ' It' ~ "* q" ' :~' ' ' ~ ~ 
• . - -  The Vancouver  P rov ince  quota to assist he Red Cross in responsible for the lives that ~ " I~ ~. (_}NI~I [~N I~; t [ ' -~  ~ ' r~ lRt  r~a~ - . . :~,  
carrymgonthelrmanyprojects were.saved by these, tran- ~b . r -~ ,~ , :~, .w . .~=,~ e V v  a v ~  ~ # ~  . . . .  
" . . stusions. . , • . . . .  • . • •, . . . . . .  ~ ," . . . .~  
. . . . . .  ~ Thunk you once again and the ~ : .~b . - r11~. l~:¢ IM# ~ - /~-~IA IR IC  " .,. ,,- .... 
C nsfmas around the World I ~y best to you and yours for ~ .4~ I ,~ ' , . I~ , i l IV  VVWWi I~I : "  , " . . . .  ' . i ,~  , • " . . .  . . .  . . . .  
• - ' G.H. Shore, . . . .  " • . , 
the flo, veryone visited by Pere Noel on high llghtedbyalarge, redCape Regi°nalV C hePrr    , , * SPORTS SHIRTS : 
• Christmas just like their North ~ canine and trimmed With . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ : . .  " ~ " 
Tne uanaman ~ea (,'ross ,~ Santa Kurosu American cousins, red ribbons and Christmas " - . ' ~ . ~t  IB, I~ I~ I=~I~'  i i~=~. -=,m~,~ ~:P~JL ' 
IS) . The German cld]d finds candy baubles. .  . • . . . "  Isoclety~ ~ :X  oru.KI "JALKI: l / - . . : :  : : : . . : . - . . , - :  
!ill possibly a potato. . . :depen,ng '~  SWEATERS Card igans  an  Pu l lovers ,  se upon his "report" to Santa, Lucre,. on December 13th, Bible today 
:ly This year, Canadians will be u~me.rsmthe Chrmtmasseason . . . .  ~ ,~ . ~ .  : . . .  . .  , . . . . . .  d , . . . .  : .  . 
as giving a special gift called the 
"Season's Greeter" as a lo:~y I~°]~amqu~leteYntoC~re~S~en~ Go ~is wco:k,n~h~aW:rkwit h ~.  ~ T l~ l la~l l~|~.  ~ 'O l~ e |  | r r~ 4t  IB, P~ Lad ies ;  
Yuletide remembrance to m.e. young irl martyred for her Philllns~ : . ~ . " P'~' l i t f '1  I . L . . I L .V~m~ ~ OUl l~ , , ,p .kO l~ ~ and  ~t , ,n '= 
family, friends and business re~i i " ,~" "" " ' " . • . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  "I g on m ancient Rome. The It' . . ' ' " . . . .  : associates. Available through ee "" . s great to know that You . . . .  - - Qu n zs feted and entertained • " A L L A CC E SS  m _ . are wdh me all the time, Lord, . . . . OR IES , . ,  FOR-  YOUR - ' , '  local FTD florists, the y.aH..y. Throughout Sweden, in heJ in " • ' 
"Seasen'sGreeter" is a br ight ' fami l ies with daughters, the i,il~rgme:~dowh.at]s..r_i_gh t. .~  " LOVE D ONE AT  CHRISTMAS T IME."  
li  t f r  r. • • .. xa, mywsctoW0rKW~tnY0u. :. : , ~ • : ., , . . . .  • prettmst m traditmnally chosen Amen " : . -~  . . . .  r 
nations; white pompons and " • gi alt '~- ' " .; " ' " ~ . . . . . .  i Op  n 6 Days  A Week*i Fr idays  | - Phone .~ as Lucre Her " ft" is to w USE YOUR • 
fresh Christmas greenery on everyOne lse for. the day! " . : .,,,~ CHARGEX : J .ga .m;  tO 6p ,m. -19a ,m,  Till 9 p .m, /  Zq~ .)~'o~ 
A father reports that his teen- ~ " ' ' , • . . . . . 
age son took a job aptitude test. ~ ;  The Friendly Stere where Y0u sea'M0re ':  60 Steps from the Prince Runert Hotel He was found to be suited for ~ " ' • " " . . . . . . .  " "  " ' . . . .  ~I ' "  
retirement ¢, _ • . 
VANCOUVER MAN WINS FLIGHT AROUND THE WORLD 
/ ,  
• n 7 : " . . . . .  
in: . . . .  grano pr, zowmner 8tandard. Olle :~ChovronTouchdown" : : ' .: " .~ ..  . .. ' . . . .., . . . : . . :  . ::.. - 
' : . ConJest. Mr. Metc.'alfe:snd. his wife w be fown around the " ' : - . ' 
:. ",~:~/~°rl~,l~YQ.antas,';,LTheofflclaloresentatlori waS.made.by:Mr:" :'L'.* '.(~#~n~la=~l:~,i'~,~,--,,--.;. ' , ~ ": ,.':. :: 
: .,, . . . .  ' ",.'.." . . . .  A WINTERY SCEN E IN  PATTULLO PAitK/:i,~i 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ' ,~"  ' " ':: ~ :  ~: : " . !  .... : . .  , , : - : '~ : , ; :~ :  .'~: ;.~ ::':::*~.:~!,'*~:,'::;:';7:/':: 
" ,Pu~!Y ; r~v,o  w, '4 t t~u l  U ur i c ]  Mr ,  1~9|ca  1'0 " ,"• 
• .~ .~ ~ , ,. , . .  ! • ~: , . . .  . ?~. ! . . :  
"r•"': !0f: ;h ¢01umb a" ' "  ,ta,e  Bnd i  . . . . . .  ,i, ' 
• , . :  , ,  J, : . . : .  , . • : : .  : ': 
DECEMBER23,  19"/1 
• . . . . .  ,, :+-----=+= . . . .  : "  : i/ • + , : ,  - "  • ; ~ • ; . ~ ~ : - , :  i :': i 
• , , , , " " . . . .  .. : : . .  . . . . . .  : ," . , . . :  : : ' "  . , ' . . . .  :.... . • • . .:'+i.~:~+ : : - : . ,  ~ . '  . -+',:+ . . . . '  =,':++ ,: 
• ~ "+ +-  : : ~  . : : : . :+  . . . . . . . .  " '~ . - - - ' : / . . :~~+.~+ d : :  . ~ . . . . m . . ~ , ' ~  .mm~h~, .  + 
- . ; ,  . 
"+: ': ++ANNi~4NDmI~: Iam la~ur!s  office. +~,d-g.o[ her  to mOnths. Last  n~ht  +4~.mr : , ;  ...... : ~+r~ ..... ".'..i' ,:! 
~dP¢, Jmlna thlm to orie of .thmle ; ~l~a ov~ev lm~J1 ing ;  i was  so  , l~edme wi tbml  mg~emem ,,. ,, 
marrledqn-name-onh' womem,  m d  i ~ r ~ at,t0rn~e.Y, .He r ins .  I ~ ' t  SaY  I ~ : : ~ a ~  " I ' % r ' 
- -  + ' ' " S "  " : " : " Has  . Your husband atopped sent a, c~mstable tomy sm~er , (in fact, I am thr~. ,eel). ,bm.0 .~ ,, : :: 
FORFRI i )AY,  DE=tuBER , in#, t lgated  a~ f0undto.l>'e" "+' . . - " . . . . . .  . ' . 
2+,/9;n " i= : i00. tontiall~ luera~Ive..:Blmking I~gg i~for  your favombeca~e me wu +aired o_~;_¢_he.~.: lh.~g, ip , ,~_ . :ne  ~,  ~ev~P:+ 
voutzozeh im out long ago with sequences o ~e rein+rim m7 smo, I 14~te.yO~.r:JU~l * r .~  ..:' 
• " +~ > . peri lnent discusSion Will only ~ " . . . . .  , . . . .  - +~ . . . . . . . . .  
" - :" complicate problems', - '  " your  ~ backaches ,  • your  mother s .money . . . .  -. , .  strange.  - - . .  
HorosCope 
ARIES . heeda~es,  your stock excuses O~courl~ my l~r  i s .madat  . . . .  . . " + . , : -  ~,~,:,  _ _ 
(Mar. 21 to Apt+ 20)" '~ " ' ' SAG'TrARIUS • : ; 
In f lUeneeshighlyst imtdaUng: '  (N~v! 23 to Dec, 21):-.' ' .  ! - - ' " l l l e  Mils ~ .~ / . . I t ' s  too .memat l~that  ..whg~. Ma d i :  v ~  ~z~kea~g~g~-'z~';~e -  : : 
~to It'stoo early. If you  see she  I, comlag  to me mnerm . ,  ,~,", ~ : . . . .  
Overzcaloasness, overreaching '. e~':~.,:a . . . . .  a -~,;,,m;,m ~n~l f in t lh i~ l~h~'vnt l shO~L ld  ra ise such a stink I ,wt l l .never  r ing just be~ore:~he~!dt~for -  . • " - -  "'--~;" -'-'~-'- - -d  l , , , ,~ l~ l , l~ l | i l l l~ , ,+ I i i i~ i i  + w~l+l l l lm l l l  
may tempe n,s+~.wu,-m m, • • ~,+ '~Z~"  ;,'~,,,:Z,~'~h~,3 hn, , , ' t  l ive it dow~ Ma i s  fall ing fast, Vietnam. $5e.  + .01~:r ,  bm • - - . '  .~" + .=+'.;--~--,ed + '• +t|mulated now Seek  bettor 
meOSC0UlOmuseunwarr "ut  unders tand in  with associates ~=~z~"~'~, ,~, ,~"~'~'~ and l nt~ed to know it tbere 's  my when ..lze waS away m he  bi'°lr~. +'+ 
eorifusion; ]eaveSears;~too. Be  ;. Prombte sound ventures: Som'~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . ; . .  . . . . . .  livt/~g, He has a charming ,  way I esm keep my sister out , - -  the engagement -whm he got .  
moderate . . . . . . . . .  "~-~' -~"  ma" he neeeeml '~" tc  - : " ' - ; -  - -  . . . . . . .  e Won ' ied  " ' : ' horoe  Can  th i s  be  the  ~mm he - 
TAURUS '~  " +:  ..... : ,  ++ . . . .  + insuregalus.  : " : .  O~'+ometwou ldmherhea  DP .~ WORP, mV:  You m+n ~mCmem~+_a X, Z. ]o~T! .  
(Apr. 21 to'May::2ii:'+:i : : : :  •'" :"+•+APICORN ' • '+ ' .  ':. ..... ..~;.:" •0h . . . .  ,=~,,--,' hut hnth 'ask  that  a po l i cemen be Who, mou ld  . |ao  about  z,+ - - ; / -  
+, Congen ia l IW+ .add.~•.. a . (Dec. m to Jan.  20) • - m~dV~ ('~,'~hav--e+~wo)~we ~esent .  ~,your+ni ..~P:;dlM~:i~: ' .: Something Miss ing . . . .  + +. :.:;... 
l~hilosophical eutlcok.w.Rlkeep : L.+More researeh'needed::+..Be innopes l t l0ntoman~and lmm mepeace  you can nave net  • . + • :+:+ ++-~:.. : , 
. . . . . .  t " -e l  " ~emoved - ' • > ' :  DP.~RS,M:"  Yes;  so~tml~ . 
th ings .go i~smootht~. : : . .Yoq  +sure of. facts in mak ing .ee -  som~mr~naeverLeanS , . . " . . . .  • . : "+ .. ,o - - , - - , - -  ~,,,* *~,, , - , , ,~r t~t  . 
Neither men knows about he ~m, aR ANN LANDERS:No . . . .  • . . . .  . ,~.o , , . . .  , , .+  may face some unexlmmted +isLms; Be expeeially careful in ' t . . . .  : ~ , ,m,- ,m, . . . . . . . .  v-+ . . . .  
opposit ion, but  .keep .l~mper" . legal+ mat ters ,  +rea l :es l~te ,  other and there snoreason  ey  : m wf feand I . 
eho d, ou 'lke . .  unswer ,x 'm . . . . . . . , .  even: Ga im possible. - " : ' ,,, ]mrgahdng:  ,. Din'! "0verl0ok __ -. big deal here, but  y wants  to m ou and I 
• . • . . . .  : . : ' .. delails: ' " r. ' "  ~I :""" '-- W ~ y  andFndsy .and  Mr. *,-,.mt,~.tural enoine,"  and+my . . . . . . . .  , . .  , ,  , _ .m+.  ,^  • 
?~aUnA2R%$ B; m;Tuesc lay,  Thu~la_y ,__~d- ~"vife'~"dour two°c~dren l i+e  in ~er~m%is"=fe~l in~: . " l~on~+:  
, ?~ l~+to Ju"e ;2 .D ' .  +:.m; .+ Feb.  +9): + . - :  . '  ~c~?YM. .  ~ ~imm~' f~m'+m~ a house I dssigned..two years  make an lmue o,  ltlShsagup~-:..]~: 
Expe+iencesm the past Y :Don-t flounder aheu+'without t.. ~ . . . J , .~ . . . k . ' , . . , . , . .~  , . , ,  .ago. EverYthing;~ zne.waY we. .pat ient .  +. [ suspect  you ve /  
I give ' you,  the (.eJuea'. to .  best "a set and elear target:  ; Know , ,~mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t it "'No "uest  rco~ +r . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
of the da 's  .act ion , , . . . . . .  .~ . ,  . . . .  a.~ • ' w.m .. m . ." . .. - guessea me reason. • J • " • . . ' handl ing . . ; .  Y..,  ' . . .  where you stand and.what+you "~ '~"= "~ . . . .  . O" " I . Pr My imrests came to ~,mlt a . ' . . ,  
Pasp ion ,  Po ison  • and  Pet r i fac t ion  by  bythe  Ca ledon ia  Drama C lass  a t  the  w i th  proper proceoure, you...'intendtoaecomplish;:Thenthe " t~amzwomen con~ome to r ,~ w WA ~ a -o .and  left. Very ' .. - - " - . . . .  - 
m w  ~mnf;nw~nl. ann~ honlth aS -]¢ = ., s . .. , _  -.•. -Dear..Ann. Lanoers: • oon c,, 
Bemard  Shaw was  exper t ly  per fo rmed " "Chr i s tmas  Concer to .  F r iday  n ight .  i sh0uldd6we!Ixi°w"~+, ' " - ' , ? , :~ im:w, i l l  be, t ru ly  effective, :Z~I,.":-;v"-. ,%':Z.Z:. .T.Z m,, annoyed because, .mey~o:m know who is dUmber - -youOr :  
jewelry, box, and .the wine " " t Said • 0odb e ~ ' ~  • , " 
: , ' ~ " d P ' '~Ln " ' ~ c~'NcER: :  " : . . .  sumulazmg. . . wm ,= . . . . .  s -  . . . . . .  ~ s leeoontheou l l -ouchedmme 'mor , ,~nnwhnmiuned z ; leRer  
cellar, I cont r ibute  to their  ' d have ut ,, , " + . . . . .  21  , ' • . ,, • .' '! " .. "(June 22' t0 July 23) -.,'.i ' " PISCES: :' - . . . • . . den, Before hey .  g + Y ': Pennsy lvama Du.eh  • and There  was caroz  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  they told us we ehoul p P ~ , , , , ~ I t  . . . .  " ' ., ' " ' ~ f i l f f ' i l 'WM~t i~ : " Neitl ierfoaz;tostep intoa new " (Feb, 20 to Mar~ 20) . lmym.eat ;we.a. oemg ano mezr t ' k ids  in the Jden and given "'qr"h- r~" " no  connec i i0n  
• ~ or el/an ed iCture,nor step.too Where you can step up impetus mmzaz  nemm,:  ~o you see, them their bedroom: . . . ~ . . . . .  . . i s . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  h and 
s z n  , ,  o, , ,  g P '  read"  and incentive, don't hes,ta.to; ,. ., " ~ , chl before you are  y. . . . -;"+-'bodv " - ins  Even "'ou . . . . . .  : -" * ~ eeL~ecnmo , oua ,u  uum ~ y ~ a I " 3 I ~ ~ J, .  . a : I say+ kids snoula noc ~e +1,,. p,mn~vlvan iaDutch  ' The  I 
" " • : ' " ' " " ' '* d ".' ' ,. • , ": " ~now y our 'g romd Suffieiently there's mu~ to accomp,~mn_: ~m~e oovlously wnac you wane ,--rooted for eom,~n~ Am I .~'- " - - : ' - "  • . . . .  : - : "  - -  
• 1 11  ' "  " O"  - 1 • " !  " ' w . _  , '  __.~ ,~Y+ ~i~=s,,,,iate s ~ " - 'now.  ~anme small  TASKS .as  . .~ .~ ,_ , _ , . _  ,A t , . . , _^ e o ,.z., • .. ~--"-.~;+._ Yennsy lvama vucen  arem 
• ' ' • • ' • + ~I I I~ I  t l ~  v& ~, .~ v ~  ' " ° " ' " ' • " +. • - - I~ ' -  ,+ , + .  • ; + .  ~11~I ' I I I¢ I I I  ~ I m ~ l l l , ,  + l W  , - - . - - -  apprem~e me. - -  No Name , - , - t  •sure winch ts why I m . . . . . .  _,-,, . . . . .  ¢,,,,,, .+ , '4  m m o .  o . . .eh  ! "  : ' "  : ~:: elhe'enlfla~:~dneens.l~usmstica!'Y mua+ !a ,u + ,r~, , , , ,  . . . .  " , oht, I amroy  not  1o0 oer  . . . . .  +++..,;+.-  . ,nPd '  
~ I~I~,#~ l~/~y I ~ , / ~ :  ~/ .qL#' l~ i [~/  ' & ~ , ~ - t ~ t ~ t ~  (July 24.to Aug mi  .~ .  . : .  as.th g . . . .  . . .  :• . .- . . . . . . .  '+-.--, . . . . . .  . . . .  uu, , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - -y - .  Lady; , , ;  . . . . .  ,^ , . , , _ . , .  ' asking. "If yot! say I .am wrong "Deutseh"  .which means .  
. . . . w . . . '  • ' " "  . ' *  ' -Whi le  you 'awa i t ,  new . "YOU. "BO~...N TODAY are  u . - -~  ~ux:  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; +, , 'n m+m the kk ls ' to ' the  den ,-. . . . .  z++h,,la,h~;.c~tmnt,hv 
• ,m,, = -,-,-, . v ,~  . , . . .  next year  If you  s~v.l  am r ign[  . t .^ . . ,  ~... h~.;,o.~o , ,by  dm+sn '  t 1 x zt childre from the do;nuts in the adjoining Hal l  Santa handed Out gifts f rom deve lopments  or  ' resu l t s  of endowea .wi th  .many t ra i t s  ,,,,...,. _1._, v,-,,, ,t.:.t. You . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . .  , z~, . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ , - - - - . ,  
7.e c" ed ' n ' " " , • ' • . . . .  eed with other oed which could lead toa  happy and t r"  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° " "  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ "~ have a name,  but he :papo  " ' t s the  can • * - • "at . . . .  . the L:ons and thezr own g: f ts  . efforts proc , g . . . . .  . . . .  , . , . . , ,_-.  • .., ,., . . . . .  :M  . . . t  + wel l  toll my. parm. ,  y .  , she learn  somethmg~ about  i t .  
Graham Schoo! Were present . ' • ' . . . . . .  • k. successful  h fe - - IF  you can wuuatu~ • i+x-u,, ,,. nuw . ,~  ,, , ,  ~ l~n nn the+null-out ~ea agam t,~¢.,,, eh-~ hlnurffi *+~rn6k in' I'i~r 
the Lions 3rd annual Retarded Pastor Kamer led the ehddren which they wer e exchanging to p lans,  |dess . .Don  t s i t  bac ,  n uer ' .a  tendenc to ' live you have  Sunday off. A rou ine ~. ~ntn :n  hotel .Please advise. .~.~.^ ,~, .  ~^,,o' : . . . .  ' • . 
Ch i ld ren 's  Chr i s tmas  ' Par ty ' .  in a an exuberant sing song of a h the children and ~e room .s_at~fied ~ i th in  s p.revious cO~In yourself, :whiCh makes • " I - - ° -  - -  - "" " " " u~©.-  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
he lm the Knox United Church Christmas son rind carols rang wire exciten snouts e~,u~avu~ - ,,, ~ . . . .  like yours could kill a girl. - -  No Guest Room • r iM .  o..11. ~,im Innhes with a d" gs  • . . . .  ' . '. • " you+'+moody; a t  t imesso  " - ". ' '  , ' •  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  have.no  advzce for you, but I ~w..~R N C. • SorrY - -  You re - . .~+, .d ; , .  q~,~,= cn,- m~ittncr 
o ednesda The  S:n in was  suddenly  The children love thts party "V lRGO " " " " " " " - " " " -  ' t t . . . . . . . . . .  " -" - . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o. n V/ y . .  " " g" g . • • • oesponaentas to-ooraer onme think you should know ha wrono. Parents  a re  snemal " . . -  . . . . . . .  
interru ted when Santa Claus and to quote one Lion member  (Au- 24 to Se-t  23) ' • ' d ~' ~-  . . . . .  
' ,. . P ,, . " m., v . . . . . . .  ~. melancholy This is a "~ ev .e~_~mg has  a pnce~.an people.Any other guest, iO.K., . X X X,,X X 
• The ohildren alon With their  arr ived in a Police car siren who was there, Thin and the n^.; + ,o,  ;-,o -.,~--,aStiz/~'- .. • • : , • ' ; 
• " g . . . . .  ' e wo . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  enaractermtic ~vnicn you ~zu~r you'u ne  paying up one ot mese but not.your, mother  and dad. +~ . :- . . . . .  . '. ' 
teachers and ins  ctors were b lar ing ,  d r iven ,  by Staff  Sr. C~t~zens Par ty  are th .t . .wordy discussions~ but do sit noo,, ,~, ~,m.h ~ t'n develnn 
• pe . • • ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .- (lays. " . " What's n~ore, I admire them for Unsure Of yourself  on dates? served a lunch whi le+ the 'Sergeant Ray Nelson who zs a most rewarding functzons we down. to talk Over'  whatever m~ , , .~n;na nld~ wMch is 
mothers were served coffee and Lion ' . put on each year ,"  - must be worked out. A day in " i '~r~°~. ' " °e  -~one b"'-ut-, in DEAR ANN LANDERS.: I laying it on the Une in.stead of What's  f ight? What ' s  wr~g?  
• . . • he  . . . . . . . . . .  i n  re_,  . which to keep on the hall, - " . : " . , - " " your case,  must  . be havetwo lousy sisters anu one remain ing  s i lent  ano  go ing Should you?. Shouldn't you? 
" Corner accurate. DEVELOPED. Then presson  rotten brother. My younger awayhu~.  Send for Ann Landers '  boold- - ,  
K i t i m a t  L ibrary  +.+ - tomakethemosto fyour ta len+ Mst~P-carrind on an affair with Write a leCterofapolos~'  "Dat ing Do 's : /md Don'+,'++. 
• (Sept. 24 .to Oct. 23) which, enthus ias t i ca l ly ,  de- my husband behind my back. Employ  the techn iques  ployed, would make :excellent He finally asked for a divorce DEAR ANN LANDER,S: I enclosing with your. request 35 
• successful ly  used in  pr io r  outlets for your "emotions. . and marr ied  her. He supports have been going steady with a cents in coin and a 10fig, gelS.- 
Question: What books do you TheStory  of-Silent Night by Ind ian  Caro l  :- beaut i fu l ly  ef forts. :But ldo not hesitate to Music, l i t6 ra ture  and the her children by a previous - wender fu l fe l lowfornear!y f ive  addreseed~ s,tamped envelope. 
I 
have  for Chi ldren on Paul  Gall iee- a tale where truth il lustrated. • update plans and vitalize your : performingartseouldbr ing.you ma Z og;er dtirgni r hl o oW , c n BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY-  FOR THE 
Christmas?' . ' . is touched 'by  legend,  and Happy Christ~mas byW. Keen- approach .... Tact in ,personaz joys untold Innately, you nave %-0 _ __ w rmth  of a [] - -  " ' " - : - - ' " ' - - "  "1~'"  ELTY  TO ANIMALS 
Answer: There are so many research  i s '  co lored '  by Seymor and  John Smith ' affairs! "" . . . .  "" a gift for adapting t.o. unusua! ~co~i lSa~he~l~ractero fa  I PREVI~NTIU Iq .  UI -  t, u .  + ' . : . . , . .  
Children's books that are about  imagination. • Enjoyable'  for . Chzqstmas Stories 'Round the SCORPIO. . . .  ' * . and di f f icul t  .s i tuat ions .ano - ,ake  When I was out of the I Terrace Animal Shelter - 4616 Haugiana +. - 
Christmas that it would he  adults as well as children. ' World by Lois Johnson : a ct 24 to Nov 22) eat stamina in emergenmes . . . . . .  " ' . (Oc ; . - --' , " - ' ~ '-v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  athe~v house, she i irove our 82-year- | Open3.6Mon.-+Fr i .  Weekendsg-I1 .... " 
impossible to  name them all, • A Canadian Christmas Carol collection of del ightfu l 'stor ies u ive gcoa onermgs  a Chance use  nt. mrmua.~ m. , -  . ,,za - ,oht lv  senile mother to a l " • ., z~..,.,,, X=~ 747S " : r . . . .  
ho~vever here are  a fewrif les,  by Father  J ,  Breheuf -  a Huron adults wi l l  ,enjoy reading to  to prove themselves -especial ly Arnold, poet, t r ine.  , ..... • . . . . . . .  " ; -  m . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
' Read and re lax '  children" The S¢ory of Saint Nicholas bY ~ ~ ~ ~  ***************************************************** 
. Mi ldren  Luekhardt -  +a+~ . •...IIOlIN.IM|IITS;,OF TNES.EA+0,N,+ :: ..... + . . . . . . . . .  . , . + ~ . + . . . .  " ] . .  " + . . . .  " . * 
' . '~+ . . . .  . be utLf_ul ly .. i l l us t ra ted : i~:  
, ,+ '  ~+ ~ p "-,. • ~ ,~,~ ~ ,?,if ~. '. ch~dr+fir~+~|o~+~p:iGth~,+..entire~.',~. ~ •-- + +;+, ' . . . . .  +o~. .~;  , ' , : '~  + ~ . . . . .  ~+  .+.- . . .  ÷ +;+.. . . . . . . . . . .  .-, . .+. . , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.::-,., d~ ~V ~ T ~ , +  o,-. • ? "+: j~ . j~ . , ,  + • ' ' '  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  +. .' .,.++ ". +-k . . . . . . . . .  .. . '  , :  • , -  . + .+ • . , '+  . . - , ' I+  
~e Chr istmas Hol y . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' - :  ....... :,, + :., : A l l+  , . . . .  :, . .: :, : / " .  • 
re]axiagtlmefor all (we hope), or pmlosopny. + : 'm+i,y'+an : i := BESTWISH|S • •: Durifig the holiday..you shou!d THE URGENCY OF CHANGE- . 
t ry : to  d0. thing you dont"byKr i shnan i~t i . . .  " :Chr i s tmas  Cust0msAround . ~ ' . "~ .... + + +  + + . 
: ,  " : .  ' . FOR.+. . . . . .  - . :  , " . " . ' " • , 
normally f ind t ime to do in your  or edncation: : . . . . .  • .  the 'Wor ld~/by  Herber t  H :  : ~ ~ 4 1 4 ~ ~ ~ / ~ . ~ . N G ~  . : :  ,, 
harried daily schedule..Here i s  HOW CHILDREN FA l l -  by Wernecke - . l e t  your  Children -~ 
a list of ideas which you may JohaHo l t  ,+ " "  I sarnwhat  they d° inL ima '  '- +" '{ -  A R |STNAS " .:" :": 
f ind . in teres t ing . . . . '  • ' or medicine . " . . . . .  Peru,  New Zdaland, . I ran and•  NERR¥ OH 
Tbe.Ter race  Librat~ has ¥1TAMIN C AND THE theUkra ineatCbr i s tmas . . .  ~ . . :  .. • L' n ' ~ : " M  ' + d. n ~ n '  :   6o:11gFAMILY... ..-., 
received several .shipments of COMMON- COLD - by Linur. ' The  Twelve  / :Days  of Utb . . . . . .  " " mn~ ' ' " ' ' " L " ~i  ~ ! " ~ ~ ~ ~. P . "  - - ' P ~ 
.books recently.'~ Among the Pau l ing  + • . . ' Christmas by 'M i les 'and  John ' . . . . .  P : '  " n " p n ' ' : 'n" " " " : . ' ' '  P P N " ~ " d d , J n + d " H ' " "N q 
latestinF, ONaro: orbusine= . _ Hadfie,d-,ear. thesi nmcan0e emNi  ANe PnOSP.eUS Ew:v.n.  ** , : ?0  SK06LUND :HOT SPRINGS RESORT ! -  WHE~..LS - by Aruthur  Hailey COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC o f thetwe lvedaysofChr i s tmas ,  ~. . .  : . . . . . - ,  , .  + . . : , .  . . . .  : i  ' : i . , . ~-  4c . • ' : .  ." ' . . . - . . . .  " "*-i . i~ 
SUMMER OF '42 - by Herman - by J. Harvey  ' ' ' ' The Hadfield's have done some 
Raucher and . • : .  " " or nav igat ion :  ' . exce l lent researehandwr i t tng .  " ~ " : ' : " . F rom . . . ..i " . f l "  ~ ' . : . . "D INNER THE 25 -26DEC. : '  + " . Y:+~+~ 
PARADISE  - by Pat r i ck  SEAMANSHIP -.by T,. Wickham Il lustrations., ' ' .~ J  " ' • .The  D i rec tors ,  O f f i cers  and  s ta f f .  , i j~ -  .k  ,~ ,  ~ ,  ,~  ,=, ,~, ,~  , , , . ,~  w ,~  ,~  , ,  ~ ~ w w w ~ ~ ~.~ :w ~,~,.:.~ 
Denn is . .  ' . . . . .  ' • or retail ing: ' . A Child's Christmas in Wales ~. .  . . • ' • ' A~ -k ~ a~. a~.a~ a~ ~ .~ .~ .  ~ .~  ~. . ,~  . ,~  , ,~  ~ ~p. , ,~  . ,~  ~ .~  , ,~  . ,~ ' , r~- :~ 
' ' " " '  +INDOW DISPLAY+" bY G" byDy]anTh°mas '~V'deu isbY  ~:"" - : : "  ~ " " " + ': " " '  '+~ ~ -  : i : ' "  ' " "  "" "~,  / '+  "" ~_"'x ~" '~ ' "  " / I , ; i '  i 
. , In  NON-F ICT ION " i f  your Fazakerley : ./ ' E l lenRusken: :Ade| ight~u lbook  , N O R T H L A N D  NAVIGATION O0,LTD, , : :  :+ 
interest i s  Canadian h i s tory .  or maybe pots: for-the chi ldren.and you. 
there is :  ; . -  " ' r i l E  BAS IC  BOOK OF  THE AtChr i s tmast ime inEng land  SK|ZNA MOTOR tARRI|RS LTD, : ** : T i lE  NATION "MAKERS - by '  CAT-' by Wi l l iam Car r .  : - the people/readgh0St  s ories a ~:  " '  ' ' ' ~ " ' " ~ : " "'~ " ~ 4¢ 
+.+..:  :.i O,S,rNEW. " L + I II ~ iot and here ar+ two books of '~+ ~ • • ghost stories for children. ' : :  . +: ' " " " : 4~ " ,  ,* 
, .N ight 's  Yawning Pea l - .a  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ;  ~ ' ~ L  ~"  i 
gl)ostiy e+mpany.o, tales of the ~ g L E i ~ l ~  ~ ~  U ~ /  .~  
DUNCAN. B0m ++ Mr. & Mrs. Diclc Nisyok; a " boy . on :. supermi tura l  , se lected . by ~ ~  ~ , . "k  
August Derleth, .." • . . B ~ i i l i H  *~ 
Delmar  Duocan, a girl on December 20th. ..'Over : the :Edge  by August ~ ~ ~%~ " ' 
December  15th. - MICHIELBorn to Mr. & Mrs.:  Derleth+- eighteen never.before: ~ 4~ | .  : ~ 
• : 'macabre  ..tales to - - : . -  _ - -  * ~_~ ~. . . i~  CECCI-II Born to Mr; & Mrs. Lawrence Michie],, a gir l  on  pub l i shed/ o  ..tales 
Victor • Cecehi ,  a boy,: on December:g0th. & M-s '+ excite :every young mind. 
Dece&her  ie ih. .  - • " DENIS' +:Born to Mr. ~ . :  . . . . .  : , - 
KUKARBornto .Mr .&Mrs i  Pau lDen is ,~g i rLenDecember  ! ~  ~ 
• '~ " ' ~ yOU Steve Kuhar ,  +a g i r l . .  On 21st~ -: 
Decemher16th. - • " . 
HUGSTEDT Born to Mr. & ".., ' . . . . .  " 
Mrs..Kore Hugstedt -/t g i r l "on " ' + i~:" ~" ' "  + : " I don-'t+:lcnbw who.  
Deceli iber 16th. " '  + .K iT IMAT LEGI01~.:" .... /'/i ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  - :.. 
MOLL INGA Born to Mr  & . . . .  l ' ~ P ' ' " * '  , ( l~  ~: ,  ~ O  'q ' t u r o  :t@~p, Q~" . .. 
~"~':=',.~"_'Y~ ° !.. v.~' ,v. ~ . . . .  nominatedasDirectox'Sfor4972~ .i.': i 
MACM~: I~N*B0rn : toMr '  & '  c fK i t imat ;YaehtC lubatapa  ty+ 
- " " "~" " "  . . . . .  bo" ~'  he ld in tbe  Kit imat Legi0n Hail ': 
ur;'~n;~~'~'~:'Kluss a '~ l r l  on '  comni0dore-  AI Hudson; F leet  :1 '~ '  . ;,;:... ::..:. : :. 
,_..+,.,,; ...... .: Captain. D mm. . , , ;  :M . K Ys 
ueeemnerr ,XU[  , - "  : . ' " • " .  ' . ' . . . .  
1 
;:'/i;i~:~ imeSe j  i'N,IEcTIoN --SpEcIALISTS . . . .  I 
• PRINCE'GEORGE:- : i?ERRACE- I .PR!  CE RUPERT' .  ! t~, : : , : : L~{, , ' r~r raCe~B.Co .~ 
+: +,  ++;:::+! + 
i ?C0N F IDEHCE 
FUNERAL 
 ,ROmE 
;~vi '" :  . . . . .  . . . . .  no ' K i t ima|  
" ' " " i 
eXV! 
elaEes/i  I 
. '  i. :1322+ E IW~AERSON: , :  N .EXT!T .O , '4 . ' IH ,OUR: .CLEANIT!  ] . 
• P IZZA ' -F ISH & CHIPS '  : i cHARBROILEO: ,  :BURGERS: :  B~ ' 
, ,  • , . , 
• i< 
• ~ this ioyous season, may ' l  take the 
. .  opportufi ity.:of e )aendl i~"W all  my 
~ friends anti  cllent~ bestwf ihes for a -  
L very merry ~Christmasi:~and a d 
happy  and  prosPe~:ous '~A 
~ / ~ '  " N e w Y e a r i } " ~  
"" ,New Ye Frolic a~ **  : : ors  
+ !?i/i 1st  DEC. :, hl :3 :  
: : $1r?,,,, PER, . . . .  
tR6ASDORD'+' ..... '+ ....... DANUI :  :+ , ~ , ,~.  , .  + . : . , , ,~ :  +~:~ , . ~ / , , '++ . .  . . . .  
[ : '"  
{,  
1 I ' : ; ; '  ' , "~ 
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Weather a state 
of mind 
DALLAS (AP)  - -  Minnesota 
coach Bud Grant may fee] 
weather is a "state of mind," 
but it's the talk of this town. 
While the mercury ,  hovers  
near  the 60s here as Dallas 
Cowboys practise for their 
National Conference playoff 
game with the Vikings, the 
newspapers run daily b6xes 
on what it's like in the frozen 
north. 
"Ice Bowl - - .  Minneapolis 
Monday. High 24. Low 17." So 
runs a box on the front of the 
Dallas Times Herald sports 
page. 
Dallas Black Hawks of the 
Central Hockey League even 
invited the Cowboys over for 
a workout on the ice. It was 
politely refused. 
The Cowboys fear asitua. 
lion similar to 1967 against 
Green Bay Packers in the Na- 
tional Football League play- 
off. It was 17 below zero and 
dropping at kickoff. Dallas 
lost in the final seconds on a 
frozen field. 
"It was unbelievable that 
day," said Danny Reeves, a 
survivor, who now is player- 
coach. Numerous players got 
frost bite. 
HAMPEREDOFFENCE 
But more important, the 
conditions hampered Dallas' 
high-powered offence. 
The Cowboys are leading 
the league in passing this 
year. The offence is like a 
closely-tuned r a c i n g car 
which functions best with a 
fast track. 
"Frozen hands and fingers 
don't do the passer and the 
receivers any good," said de- 
fensive tackle Bob Lilly. 
H o w e v e r, Reeves points 
out: 
"We played Green Bay a 
heck of a game that day. 
They were slipping and slid- 
ing as much as we were." 
d•d l  
Ex-Ticat 
out. I 'm sure we could have ' ~"~Z 
played better under warmer ;,.',..: ~i!~ 
conditions but maybe the ' :~ /~; /  
Packers could too." ~)~ 
Coach Tom Landry plans to ~ :,7.. +". ' .  
make the trip north Friday. 
"If we have to werk out in a 
seow bank we'll work out." 
Landry says. "Then we'll go ~:  . 
out and play the game the ~ ""?,~!: 





HAMILTON (CP) -- Wayne 
Philbrick, 23, a former lineman 
for Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the 
Canadian Football League, 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
court Wednesday to cultivating 
marijuana. 
The 75 pounds  of marijuana 
found on his farm near here was 
worth about $36,000 if sold on the 
street, court was told. 
Philbrick was remanded in 
custody to Jan. 5 for a pre-sen- 
tcnce report. 
A charge of possession of 
marijuana for the purpose of 
trafficking was withdrawn. 
The charges arose from a pe- 
lice raid on the farm Aug. 23. 
Ph i lb r i ck  vo luntar i l y  
resigned from the Hamilton 
team shortly after his arrest. 
PLANTS DESTROYED 
Police told the court that all 
the marijuana plant roots were 
destroyed but this would have to 
be an annual process because of 
plant regeneration. 
• +'• ;,.;M'.;ildi~;?), 
THE ltERALD, TERRACE- KIT IMAT,  B .C .  
• ,~i,~ . . . .  ;~, ' i :~F .  - ' ` : ?  ;:,i:::;:", ~'. 
! / ? / :  , 
,'i¢+?.?i Ik :~, • . 
t •+" 
WIPE-OUT 
Judy Crawford one of the Canadian hopefuls for the 
World Cup competition, fell during the Slalom for 
the Arlberg Kandahar in Germany. The race 
counts for the World Cup standings. Two skiers will 
. .,.., • 
- . , .  ,- -.+-. 
• ~ J '•~ ~i~i I 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1971 
LOS Angeles;wrens 
'~,~ :" - v , ' ~ " .  ; ; " "', ~ '" ;"  ~ ,. " ' , _ ;  - 
' NO ~ in  the'hlKory Of pro- : ElsoWh~,in me NBA Tues- 
~++!i f~4~io.al 8pe.rts has ever won day.ight;Cldeago Bulls blitzed 
mm'e games m 'a row than the " Detroit Pistons 127-92, Phoenix 
.......... National- Basketball Assoela..:. Suns defeatedPhiladelphla 
!~!  tim's Los Angeles Lakm's have '76ers 124-119, Hou~ston Rockets 
~ i  • this season, took Portland Trail Blazers 132- 
........ TheamazlngLakersranthelr 119 and New_.-1fork Knicks 
.......... NBA record string to 26 vieto-~, whipped Golden State Warriors 
+ '< des Tuesday night with a 117- 118-87. " . . . .  
~ 103 victory over Buffalo Braves, In the Amer ican  Basketball 
-~ ...... but it wasn't as easy as the Association, it was Kentucky 
....... score makeslt sound. 113, Pittsburgh 111; Utah 106, 
~*'~+~+~i Les Angeles had to come frnm Dallas96; and Denver113,Indi. 
~++~i i by as much as lS points but . MATCH G~kNTS 
Jerry West and' Wilt Chamber- The Lakers' 20 victories in 
......  .... lain combined for 4O second half row .matches the mark estab. 
Y 17-~ points to key the Laker. rally. " lished by baseball's New York 
+"+:"+" Giants in 1916. The team is 32-3 5SR for the season and has not lost 
team in NBA history to go 
~ • • • through an entire month--Nov- •
+" aaas"on--'- '+ ';> "+- they're hoping to make it two months. friend ~ trailed 55-45 at halftime 
against the Braves and Buffalo 
coach Johnny McCarthy said, 
, , o  - BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  "we had the game in our 
The Soviet Union may be Can- hands." 
k ada's best international hockey But'the Lakers outscored Bur- "; ally, Gordon Juckes, 'executive faio43-22 in the third period to ' " secretary ofthe Ciansdian Area- take control. "We got impatient 
teur lloekey Association, indi- in the third quarter," said Mc- 
eated here Tuesday night. Carthy. "We gave them a 
• ' "~':/ .We've had two distinct over- chance to run. You've got to be 
~. tures concerning international deliberate, makeyour shots and 
~ . competition from the Russians stop their ranning." 
" in the last six weeks," he said. "Wedidn't do a lot right in the 
He was here to send off the first half," admitted Gaff 
Calgary Stampeders Senior A Goodrich, who had 12 points in 
hockey team to a tournament i  the third period and 20 for the 
Sweden. game. Chamberlain's 33 and 31 
Juckea said o~e overture,was by West paced the LA attack. 
a direct result of Premier Rookie Randy Smith had 26 
Alexei Kosygin's visit to Can- and Walt Hazzard 24 for Buf- 
ada. The other came in the form fal0. LosAngeles goes for No. 27 
of an invitation to the current tonight in Baltimore. 
' Izveatia tournament i  Moscow. 
"The Soviets have never been 
again,  our position as such-- The Nat/onals 
they were concerned about the 
effect on their ,Olympic status prepafe for 
, , ,w"  
be awarded the World Cup at the end of the ski 
season, based On their performances in the various 
events. The last Canadian to win the Cup was 
Nancy Green. (A P Wirephoto) : 
Philbrick and his brother 
Gerald, 27, still await trial on 
other charges in Niagara Falls, 
Ont. Three ways to name a quarterback, 
Cowboy general manager 
Tex Schramm says: "Ac- 
tually the temperature had 
very little to do with the 
eventual way the game turned 
Holiday 
playoff 
Wayne Philbrick was charged 
with breaking and entering with 
intent o commit an indictable 
offence and indecent assault on 
a female following an incident 
in Niagara Falls Dec. 9. 
Gerald Philbrick was charged 
with common assault in connec- 
tion with the same incident. 
Both are to appear in Niagara 
Falls Jan. 10. 
by playing us," Juckes said in 
; r ~  " re ference .  Hockey Canada's world games 
position of ~tvoiding national- fl.,. co,ns, draw straws, or record team tournaments unt i l  they TORONTO (CPI --Canada's 
are held on an open basis. ,. 
"By 1973 (tiie date of the Mos- 
"All three of our quarter- cow world tournament) we 
backs start out on an e'qual should have support from about 
National Football League reg- 
ular season record of 46-21-3, 
sticks to his system of not 
naming his quarterback until 
the Friday before ach game. 
And he comes up with either 
MINNEAPOLIS (A P) -- 
How does Bud Grant really 
select the starting, quarter- 
beck for Minnesota Vikings? 
Grant, the Vikings' success- 
ful coach who has a five-year 
!,s +trouble protested Goal-scoring rookie *" ' "  ; .. " 
BOSTON (AP) -- One man 
Boston Bruins will have to look 
out for Thursday night in their 
game at Buffalo against the 
Sabres is rookie forward Rich- 
ard Martin. 
"The best goal-scorer I've 
ever coached," said Buffalo's 
Punch Imlach. 
Martin, 20, has played only 34 
games in the National Hockey 
League. During that period he 
 there's 
I damified 
has registered 21 goals and 16 
assists for 37 points with a 
struggling team, placing him 
among some distinguished 
company. 
"In this league," Martin says, 
"I have found it is better to go 
with the wrist shot than the slap 
shot. 
"The quick release is very 
important. Yon can't get away 
with the slap shot the way you 
could in the juniors." 
Blondie 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -- 
Gov. Wendell Anderson says he 
will ask for legislation prohibit- 
ing professional teams from 
playing ames before 6 p.m. on 
Christmas Day. 
Anderson sent a telegram 
Tuesday to Pete Rozell, Na- 
tional Football League commis- 
sioner, to protest Saturday's 
National Conference semi-final 
between Minnesota Vikings and 
Dallas Cowboys. 
"Christmas Day is a most sa- 
At least the Bruins have been 
forewarned. 
Boston will have available the 
services of Don Marcotte, who 
has just completed eight games 
with Boston Braves of the 
American Hockey League. 
Marcotte went to the Braves to 
work himself into shape after 
back surgery. 
In his stint with the Brulns' 
farm club~ Marcotte scored four 
goals and had seven assists. 
• p 
I , 
cred day to many Minneso- 
tans," Anderson said in the tele- 
gram. "More than any other 
day of the year, it is a family 
day." 
The noontime start, Anderson 
said, "cannot help but be de- 
structive to such traditions." 
Jim Finks, general manager 
of the Vikings, said his office 
had tried for as long as a month 
to have the playoff game, if it 
was to be played in Minnesota, 
scheduled on. Sunday. 
MinnesotaNorth Stars of the ' 
National Hockey League play 
New York Rangers Christmas 
night. 




eatres famous players theaWes famous players theatres famous players theatres 
iMOVIE GUIDE) j Archi e 
national student hockey team 
&teated University of Toronto 
Blues 6-2 in an exhibition game 
Tuesday night: 
The Nationals, Canada's rep- 
resentatives in the World Stu- 
dent Games next February, 
meet Loyola College Warriors 
, . . . . .  " ,': i i i i . im, ,  i 
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~; f~mou| p la~ th . t rn  ramool player~ fhuf r . 'Mmoolp~y~|  the | l~e~zm~,  ~ '. ' :: ' ' ' , ,  , a . S:[: 7~ ..... 
Chi I 17App ly  a new 57 Part  of By c ,Young n layerof the b'ody 
• veneer ' 59--toothed 
l§--5hepard: '" 'tiger ' " 
, Apollo 14 bl Tower over 4 Empty . 38 Substance 
' '" crew member" "64 ~ fork: ' .5 Adhesives used to bond 
/ A'I" L.£AS'I" 20 Namesakes of, ' Instrument _ 6 Very large :39 Greek resist- 
HE: I~IOTIC~D the goddess that produces quantity of ance group 
~ ~  ~ ~ - - ~ , . . ~ . , -  of peace .a souhd of anything .41 .Obnox ious  
2 ! Te'a or coffee, . fixed pitch 7 Member of a person: 
e.g. 67 Stratford ' Semitic.people • British slang 
2) City of Italy • ' . . .on  ~ 8 Subsequently 43 Having woolly 
2S'Clergyman's 68 Forced, . 9 Mentally bright hairs 
title: Abbr. ' unpaid-for 10 W. German 46 Horse of a 
26 Affirmative toil: 2 words- state', certain color 
~ i  ~ word . ?0 Make coffee ll"Calm . 48 Of an astro- 
27 In the " " "  in a certain 12 Area ]n whi6h ; nomical mass 
amount of way: Informal •actors perform 51 Tufts 
29 COoking ' 71Trllllom Prefix .13 Gives an 54 Change over : 
measule: Abbr. 72 Tete - -  -,: .- edge to. to fit 
31 Confederate In Intimate 18 Line on a 55 Paramour . . . .  
ByBb '" I. s°'+: " ++ Montana weather map 56 Love in Rome O Informal • 2 words 22 Equally s 
" ~3 Dimimitive '.73Side of . 58C~fu.led . 
• matched "hand to --.~ " "  " " " suffix : :' a domino ' ' " • -h~,, 
34 Silk fabric 74 Noted , 24 Act ive,  , fighting • 
27 Fall financial- 60 Re ated on 
36 Gentle push : , 75"St tchaga n i ly: Informal. ,~ mother's s de 
• 40 Rests :" ' ',+ ~ ' ' : 28 Mixture' : } 62 Stained with, 
42 E/nulate • : i  DOWN " .' 30 Movement " . ;  wilting flu d. ,  
44 Pinochle . '  . . " ' . . . . .  In golf 53 Rarefied 
playerstword i' 1 Eclual: Prefix 32 Hobo: Iniormal 65 Observe 
4~ One who gives • ZOf the USA: 35 Cognomens ' carefully 
~7 ResidenUof: ..' Abbr~ .... ~ 37 Gives an ' 66 Flourished, 
an Italian city 3 Color: 2 words :account of 69 Forefront 
,i,,,,,.  .I"I =I'  W""  ,,,m,"i ' ' ~i~ ~ . 
Gary Cuozzo, Bob Lee "or 
Norm Snead. 
You can never be sure 
which. 
There are few facts made 
public as to how Grant ar- 
rives at his weekly selection, 
leading to  suggestions that 
perhaps he has the three flip 
coins [br the job;: ; :, or draw. 
straws'. . ,  or punt-pass-and- 
kick. 
GOOD FOR VIKINGS 
Whatever Grant does, it has 
been good for the Vikings. 
They soared to an 11-3 regular 
season record--no team was 
better this NFL season--and 
qualified to meet Dallas at 1 
p.m. EST Saturday in a Na, 
tional Conference semi-final 
playoff. 
"Seems like the thing to do, 
Grant replies when asked for' 
his reasoning. 
c ONE.SHOW NIGHTLY at 7:30 p .m.  ' 
basis in practice. Wait until 20 countries from. the Nordic 
Friday," Grant answers on and Soviet blocs for our peal- 
who will start the next. game. lion,'. Juckes indicated. 
Things are no different for Juckea also said the next Ca- 
the Dallas game. Grant will uadian team" to participate ina • in Montreal Thursday. 
reveal his starting, quarter- world to'urnament will consist of Six players, representing five 
back oq Christmas Eve, i..... i ;  "established ~ j)layers~ '.like un~ersitieg, scored for theNa. 
' "Bud feels it'S ~e I~t-.way I,. 'Bobby 'Oi'r~'::: .,, !. i: ": ~. ~,.~ :'tionals whograbbed a 2-0 lead.in, 
to operate, said Cuozzo.. "We "We hope+that, will be:by the"first period and never 
all want o piny and we aB get i973," he said. . . trailed. 
along fine. We don't haveany j .DAmL Y CR0~SW0RD d pr blems among .ourselves.
Whoever gets the nod, plays. • • = by R. A. POW 
It's worked so far." 
: ACROSS " • 49 Bese.ech Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: ~ 
AVOID FRILLS 50 Informal form 
All three quarterbacks are 1 Frighten of address 
sent out  to operate what b MIneralused..52 Ribbon: 
Grant says must be an of- In face powder Comb, form 
fence without a" lot of fr i l ls, an 10 Door frame 5:3 Chemical 
offence that avoids the mis- 14 Ammonia Engineers: 
takes and then cashes in when compound. Abbr. 
tbedefense makesthe breaks. 15 Spoken ' 54 . . . .  carte'. 
• . , ,_ 16 Singing voice 2 words 
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3212 Kalum Street. 1
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. cox 399 
Phone 635-63M : 
National Advertlslng ~ . , i  I 
• Armstr0ng.Dagg , 
• Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
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VanCouve r, S.C, , : , .  
Published five days s week. Member' 
of the Csnadlan Dally Newspaper 
Publishers Assoclatlon and Verified. 
• Circulation. , . I 
Subscription rates Slngle copy 10 II 
cents. Monthly by carrier $1.7S. I 
"Yearly by rhall in Canada.:$2L ! 
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the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postage In .cash. ,  
13- Personal 
Our Wast~Fuil 'Society. (P-90) 
~ re you sick and tired of being: ck and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 6 p,m. 
Skeens VaBey Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
Christmas Greetings to all our 
friends.. Mr. and Mrs. P.  
Karpyshyn and family. (P-85) 
14-  Business Personal  
ALLAN J. McCOLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF)~ 
Good news for Terrace and 
Kitimat area. St. Michaels 
famous brand name ladies 
wear, as well as childrens and 
menswear, now available at the 
Boutique Internstionale, '4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace, next door 
to the Central Flower and Gift 
- Shop. St. Michaels famous in .~. 
London and Paris. end, in many] 
centres Of the:world imported~ 
from Britain to the:Boulique 
Internationale 'exclusively in 
this area. Also coming for the 
fall season beautiful wools and 
tweeds imported ireci from 
Scotland. Come in and see and 
compare this value style ~.. 
quality: 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
• Greig Ave, Terrace. Nextdoor 
to the Central Flowers and Gift 
Shop. 
(CTF-T) 
For " th~EState  
Service without O~on mml snmmmm 
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
• •'*Realtors" 
464t Lazelle Ave. 635-6371 
(CTF-3) 
Complete septic systeml 
installed.L Backhoe work by [ 
the hour, or contract. . [ 
For  free estimates call 635:.i 
3o65 cc~) " . j 
For your Radio and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635.3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a. dfvisi0n - of ' Fred's 
Refrigeration) ' (CTF) - 
14 - Business Personal. 
SEWING MACHINES- BES'I 
SELECTION-BEST VALUES 
IN: TOWN. BERNINA 
OMEGA; NEWHOME 
HUS Q i JVARNA,  
PHILLIPS,? PRICED FRO~ 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDIN( 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
',TERRACE RADIATOR & 
BATTERY . . . .  ' ' 
&RAYS SERVICE . 
;,91o Highway 1o Westl Phone 
655.2310 or 635-4264 
For your winter tune ups plus 
the Winter Servicing of  
radiators and new battery sales 
and service see A1 or Ray, Open 
daily from'8 a.in. to 9 p.m. (C 
runs 'rues & Thurs~ )
ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shop opens in Terrace. More 
competition means lower 




WATER WELLS . I 
Call your locally owned company 




Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6106 
Evenings 635-3676 
Last minute shopping? Can't 
find what you want?• See us. 
Large Mexican purses only 
$22.50. Jewel boxes - East 
Indian wood and brass carved 
items, novelties. A full line of 8 
track tape players, cassette ta- 
pe recorders and radios and 
many other gift ideas. 
For the kids - models, plush 
toys, drums and'all tbe small 
inexpensive items needed for 
stocking stuffers. 
We will be open 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Christmas Day fur the grocery 
items you've: forgotten. ....... , 
Sears. Sal'as, Debbie ,..St;; 
Thornhill; ,Phone 635,7824., (C- 
85) 
24 -S i tuat iOns  Wtd .  - . 
Ma  le 
Odd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young man.- Also has truck 
av, ailable. Phone 635-2~21 
(STF) " 
28 - Furni.ture for. Sale , 
New & Used furniture & 
Appliances: Discount pric.es. 
FAMC0 Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pm.  (C'1~) 
CLEAR OUT SPECIALS AT 
FRED'SF~ 
A Christmas glft for her - a 
Westinghouse Dishwasher- 
$277.00 
A Westinghouse lf.cleanlng 
range, a special Christmas 
~Gol t only $397.00 in Avocado r 
d.  " " 
19" Portable Color TV only 
~7.00  " ' 
24 Westinghouse :COlor~TV 
only $597.00 1 
Chesterfields up to 20 percent 
off and as low as $147.00,for a 
two place set. 
Bedroom suite rely $127.00 for 
three pieces. 
Bunkbed Set ; Special only 
$137.00 complete with 
mattresses. 
Dinnette suite - 5 pieces $6"/:,00 
Rockers and Recliners as" low 
as $57.00 and $6?,00 ' 
I 
Television and Electronic 




" - STORAGE.  ~ ' : USED GOODS SPECIAL ii 
Campers ,&" Trailersl ~ per, l  ~ i l; Stere  sets, like new I 
month. . L.:. - ' /~ .: : . ]loondltion only..$13?,00"' . 11 
FAMCORecreationalsales5416 l lHoover Spin-Dry washer, lik l 
Hy '16/W, 'Terrace.: ,Formerly '.i tuew' only $109;00 . . . .  ' k " 
. Terra' Mobile Homen,: (C' ' I IUsed Hide;a-bed 0nly $97.00 
~,h~,~ :  . ; I [Used Chasterfieldsonly $97.00 
' * ' '~ ' '~  " - -V~ . . . . . .  " . I |UsedTV 's  from ~Tand up:  
BerninaSewingMachines :lLnl~l" ~Man '  m0re's' : i i :a isat .  ~ 
Sales&Set:vice : , i l i i ' :  y -  ' . . . . .  ' 
. . . . .  TILE I / I . .  FRED SFURN 'lURE ELKEN MERCAN | / |t,~',~,pn~ ..... : .... ....... ' ~, 
• , :  . . . .  NORTGAGEI MO?|y; AyAli;P,DLEI ::;; 
e HOME"~URCHASE ~ ;' ~ ANY OTHER:PURPO $.E '/'~ 
!.::::; :'~ ~n!'cbntractsl, rm hl~Jden c,~;r~e's, : : ~ • , 
: . ! ,  ~; 0p~:,to20 year ambrtl~]10~ : : i  .,: ~;!,, 
~:  : PromPt and ¢o,fidentlal set~tlt'~ ! ,/~:!i,:;{ 
L ' ~" ' ' ' ' .  " ; W e him. purchase m0rtgagfs yo0• h~)ld 
' ' 1  C '  A ; 'C"  R E A L T  ~ ~ '  L:A,k L,"ii YI'!'I~i'A 
28- Furniture for Sale 
For'Sale - Small fridge, r W~S 
well, FirstSiS.00 takes- it. 
Phone 635-3368 (STF) , 
Areyou paying [oo much for 
furniture. If so try cur fueniture 
renting plan. ~ We i'ent Complete 
household furniture including 
TV with option to haY:i Freds 
Furniture/4/134'Lakels~ Ave. 
655.5835"(CTF) 
Wanted to buy good used 
fur'niture. Contact Freds 
l~rniture 635-3530 (C1~). , 
33 - For Sale. Mist, .;, 
Handcarved wal|ets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Loather. -
1 BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 54393. (STF) 
For Sale Photographic 
Enlarger. Excel lent 
reproduction, 35 mm and 
21/4"X21/4" Negative Trays.: 
Phone 635-7515 after 6 p.m. (P-  
89)  
~. .  
For Sale -36" Electric range, 
only asking $50.00. Phone 655. 
7515 after 6 p.m. (P-65) 
34 - For Rent- Misc... 
For Rent - Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) . 
37 -  Pets 
Siamese kittens $15.00 each. 
Two chocolate point, one 
sealpoint. 271 Walker St., 
Tuornhill. (P-65) 
Registered Cairn Terriers pups 
(Scottish breed) Have had their 
shots and ready to go at reduced 
price. Ideal children's pet. Can 
be seen at 2502 Pear St. phone 
635-238O (C-86) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
WANTED - Typewriter in good 
working condition. Phone 635- 
9973. (STF) 
Wanted:Rigldfrmne type bike, 
BSA~or ,l~rium~h will be .,u~d for 
ch'opping. C-All ~ Bruce,s'. Phone 
6,15-5701. (P-90) 
Wanted tobuy - 01d~style, hand- 
operated ice-cream aker. • P- 
hone 685.6455. (P-85) 
Wanted to rent - House with 
acreage, within 75 miles of 
Terrace. Phone 635-6455. "(P- 
85) 
Coal needed - Willing to pay a 
nominal amount. Will pick up 
the coal myself. Phone 635-7739. 
(P-65) 
41 - Mach inery  for  Sa le  
NEW AND." USED TREE 
FARMER SKIDDERS VOLVO 
END LOADERS 
Full range of new'and used.Tree 
Farmer Skidders - 
ALL SIZES 
New and used Volvo Front End 
.Loaders- A!~L.. sIZE s 
,ALL PRICED TO SELL .... 
Contact us at: 
Van~uver 321-68i1 
Prince George ,635.7181 
Kamloops 372:5262: 
ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
(C-51,60,75,63;-3) 
Room for working man With 
Kltieheh//: and! : l ivingroom 
facilities.'Cl0se.to rt0~Vd, Phone 
~r~ 0r ~70~Z.::(s~> ,.:-~, 
'OSBORNE GUEST dOUSE : ' '  
C0fi~f0~t~ble rooms ' in "qulet, 
,residen!ial' 'ar~.i 2512. Hall/ 
Street. Phone 636-2171 :'(.CTF), 
I ,  THORNI'HLL MOTEL * 
I :& COFFEE SHOP 
I H~keepingT,,,Tnits,-:" . ' .  
I ih'Ol~ue,~tile filling 
[ Pacifiei68 Gas:and0il : , 
I ,,:L Hl'lgSwa3) i~Easi (Ci~) 
H E ~  '~.RRA, C~.  KITIMAT, B.C. 
rate, sleeping, rooms .only. 
Cedars*,,Motel,.' Phone :~ 5-2258; 
(mF)~:~i : :  'i ~ ' 
: ' ":  FLYNNAP~rS;-I: ! : 
Furnishedi~p0ms rand furnished 
apts,.., ': CoQking~: facilitieS.: 
available; F:'Phone 636-6658~  
m 
43-  Rooms fo r  Rent  
. REDUCE, RIA'rE' 
Monthly, weoldy i : ' . "  i' 
One abd tW0 bedroom suites 
• ' (CTF) Phone635.5405 . 
47- H0mei forRent 
For Rent'- 3 bedroom house 




S7 - Automobiles I Legal 
For Sale - 1964 Rambler I DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN 
Ambassador. $300; In good . DEVELOPMENT 
running condition winter tires. 
Phone S-2321. (Sift) 
i r 
For Sale- 2 pickups. 1964 GMC, 
1966 international. Phone 635- 
. 6455. ~(P-65) -- 
1970 Ford Ranger pickup. V.8,4 
.speed. Asking $2,396 Phone 635- 
5O94 ~P-88 , " 
. . . . . . .  1969 Dodge 4x41% _ton V-8 4 
KEYSTONE coURT APTS:. 
1, 2 & 3 be~ooni deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace/. ' • : .  
~" Heated Swimming pool for - 
tenants. • 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
. KALUM GARDENS [ 
3 bedroom townhouse with[ 
stove and frid~e. Some with[ 
carport and sling carpeting. I 
Rent $185 per month and up. | 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phone[ 
635-7320.' (C'I~-3) | 
For Rent- 2 bedroom lmuse with 
full basement, 2 finisbed rooms 
in basement plus utility room. 
Near town. Available now for 
$165.00. Phone 635-2158. (C-65) 
Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhoases - 1150 sq. R. plus 
basement. All have 3 
bedrooms, 1~ bathrooms, 
fridge and stove. Some have 
washers and dryers and have 
been redecorated. Sdfe 
playground for children.' $190 
ROf. required. Apply Mrs. R. 
Phillips, No. 12S, 4529 Strattme 
Ave. (CTF) 
For Rent - Small 2 bedroom 
house near hospital and school. 
Very reasonable rent, 
completely furnished. Phone - 
635-2545 or 655-3~]8. (C-65,65,gt) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-S) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom duplex 
with fridge and stove. •Phone 
655-5773. (P-65) 
im 
.48. Suites for Rent 
couple or couple with ~d, ' fo r  
two bedroom apt. Frldge and 
stove, Phone 635.3166 (P-87) 
One. bedroom basement suite 
for refit. Fully furnished $135.00 
per month. Private entrance. 
Phone 635-2921 (P-89) 
For •rent - 2 bedroom apt. 
contains'frlg and stove, electric 
hea l  Free laundry facilities 
$110 per month. Immediate 
occupancy. 1028 River Dr. 
Phone 635-6445 (C-86) 
One bedroom furnished apt., 
close in. Trailer Spaces availab- 
le, No dogs. Phone 635.~,q50. 
(CTF) 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge, Very comfortable - Quiet 
working couple only. Private 
entrance - low rent. Call 635-5755 
- Immediate occupancy. (STF) 
For Rent in Thornhill at 968 
Mountainview Blvd." 1 and 2 
bedroom furnished 'units. 
Electric heat. Phone 635-2577 or 
Apply 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with fridga and stove. Working 
couple preferred. Sll0 per. 
month plus Hydro. Three 
blocks from downtown 
Available Dec. 15th Phone 635- 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
One bedroom furulshed 
apertment in Thornhill. Phone i
635-2065. (P-85) 
• --.-. 
For Rent ~,Twin apartments on 
4708 Park Ave, Has a ~- bedroom / 
furnished unit available ~lan. S. 
S minute walkfrom Super Valu 
Shopping Centre. Please call af 
3309 Spurk: St. ~or 635-2039, .: (P" 
49- Homes !or Sale :, 
,Foi: Sale,.'3~: bedroom I!o,,, 
4741 ', Mceoni~ll,',..,: W-W 
speed, locking hubs. N-S, P-B. 
Will sell a t  sacrifice price. 
Open to oilers, 35,000 miles: 
Will consider older ,~ ton as 
part payment. Phone Usk I-G 
(P-86) 
For Sale-~ Meteor. Will accept 
best offer. Phone after 6'pm. 
655-44m. (CTF) 
SALVAGE- 
71 Ford Pickup 70 Datsun 
68 Mere Pickup 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters LM.. 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255 
(CTF) 
For Sa le -  1967 Rambler. 
Amhassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
~8 ..Trailers 
1970 Doube W~de Knight trailer 
for sale. Size 20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a (32 - 653 
Columbia. For appointment to
view call Mrs. Hollman at 652- 
6165 from 9 a .m.  to 5:30 p.m. 
and ~2-7344. after '5:30 p.m. 
Priced to goSiS,900. (C-5) 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat: pbone 
6~5-6595. (CTF) 
b 
For Sale: as new unfurnished 
1969 55 x 12 - 2 bedroom Knight, 
Birch and teak finishe'd, 
styrofoam insulation• F-A 
Heating, Gun ~ furnace, 16.1 
cubic,~ft, ~ ,~W~t; ~.l~e~..: fridge,:~ 
deluxe / eleetrle %stove, • ,[ 
Concealed l ight ing . . "  W-w I 
carpeting, drapes. Winterized | 
and. skirted. Consider any [ 
reasonable offer. Phone 665- [ 
45)4 -No. 30 Timberland Trailer I
Park. (P-~) 
66-  Loans  
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:0}0 P .M.  (PST) on 
January 6, 1972 for the 
Installation of a new electric 
power distribution 6ystem, 
"street lighting, and installation 
of new ras|dence sorvlce drops, 
etc.f atDolphin Island lndiafl 






CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite S - 4.554 Lazelle Ave. 
• Phone 636-6387 
• I.~AND REGIS'TRY 
ACT 
RE: Certificate Of Title No. 
73505-I to Lot 5; Block 5, District 
Lot 6U, Range 5. Coast District, 
Plan 3080 - 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title i~ued in the names of 
'Samuel Homer and Gladys 
Irene: Edna Horner, Joint 
Tenants has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that I shall, at the expiration of 
ono month from the date of the 
first publication hereof, issue a, 
Prov~ional. Certificate of ~fle. 
: Ln l leul of/said lost Certt/icate, 
.un]osa (in the'. meantime r,',valid" 
Obj~l~t~bn I be.made :to'me in 
' writing." : , i :  d ~ .!,:is] 
: "DATED at the Lan Rag ~try. 
' Offieel PrinceRupert, B:C., ithin' 
~gthll day of November, 1971, 
(~70~5,80, DeputyRegtstrar 
~,~) :  . - , :.~ of Titles I 
, :/NbTIC~. T0'CREDiTORS :.i,, 
~ ' / ' , v : ' : ' . . , ' :  ~'/. ~:: 
.',/:~ INTHE ESTATE O ..... 
THEOPHIL VAN DE~VOORDE 
• LATE OF TERRACE','2 ~ :' 
i IN: L 'THE:  PROVINCE 'QF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA . . . .  : 
~ ~""  ' .  ' :" ~,'. t,. i ' i " : , .  
' ALL  C I .~ I~ '  . . . .  ,.a~inat .the .. 
occupancy, 
i Unemployment Assurance- . . . . . . ~ 
insurance .... ch6mage ilia,: 
Canada Canada 
UN=MPLOYMEN'raNSORANC" AND YOU 
Most people know they will be covered 'by unemployme~i ~: i:]:~:: 
insurance starting January 2. That we cover sickness and; ~ii 
maternity. They know about the retirement:benefit; That: a ~::;- / 
miriimum of eight weeks qualifies them for some benef t. That;: ~ :' ~/~ 
benefits have increased. But what about the other changes?/: ,/:::11 
The wa i t ing  period . . .  how the!sYStem works:  i:ii•: ]! ii~! 
.~" -;~.~i.': ~ ,  
A Claim is filed. Weeks one and two are the waiting period:ar~d~ ~ :~ 
no benefit is payable, but report cards :must be returned:~: ..... :~ 
Weeks three and four are generally the first Weeks for whicfi:, 
benefit ispaid: At the end of thefourthweek the report cardsi 
are returned. Then:the;first cheque is issued. There are ex~: 
ceptions.., money received when you leave work may• affe~t~i:!;~:~ '! ] 
your claim, and there's advance pay for those who qualifyl: 'i 
The separation cer t i f i cate , . .  ~Mhat it~is. , :~ :? 
Starting in January, theseParation certificate Will be youii'on 
record of insured employn'ient, Witl-iout]t;;a~claim c annbt i: 
; processed. Always include it w[tfi:your applicat[on.:~,: i!i:,:i,::i 
: '' : ' " ' ~L: ' Chn~ s fo r  employers.  • ' '  "& " ...... * ~ ' ' '  " :~* ' "~I '~" '  "k~'r' " "- 
, i  iStartirig in January,:/the!iDepartment Of National !Re~enuei 
i tO National~Revenue - ' :  ~,: 
, - ,, 
approximately . 35" air miles 
south of~Prince Rupert/in the 
North CoaSt Indian District. 
Tender forms, specifications 
and drawings will be exhibited 
at>Room 403 - 325 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., and 
at the office of the l~/dian 
"Supervisor, North Coast Indian 
District, 298 Federal Building, 
Prince Rupert, B.C,, from 
December 22, 1971. Sets of 
documents are obtainable from 
these, locations upon deposit 
(refundable) of a $25.00 
certifiedcheque, payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada. 
Tenders must be submitted on 
the forms" provided and 
.according to the conditions et 
forth therein. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily 
accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, P. Eng. 
B.C. Regional Engineer. 
(C-I~) 
#m, 
Today's huge jetliners carry 
an amazing number of people. 
According to tbe B.C. 
Automobile Association, the 
pieces of luggage that can be 
carried on one ~ the new wide- 
bodied jets would, ff piled one on 
top of the other, exceed the 
height of the Eiffel Tower. 
Ti~e tallest waterfall in the 
world was discovered by 
aviator Jimmy Angel of the 
U.S.A., in 1937. According to the 
B.C. Automobile Association, 
Angel Falls is 3,212 feet high, 
with'one drop of 2,648 feet, and 
is on Venezuela's Churun River. 
- -  . .  - . .,... 
Use Herald ClassifiedS'* 
563-7"iO~" ""~ "i i . P ,~e  / . . : J :  
4 i "MANAG[Rf ~" ". :~:'-i I
". '-  .' ANNA BIYMAN '. ";<': | 
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VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & Drafts 
PAINTINGS - POTTERY- WEAVING 
1714 OUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635.6632 
:Ji;tlL 
FORS YTH SHIRTS 
TUXEDO R ENI~ALF 








Re~,l i=sfate & General • 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C, 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY * '~ .~I~ ' .  '" 
Member of Northwest ? ~ ,* . '~  • 




have YOU in mind! 
House Of Sim-Oi-Ghots 
• Authent ic  /nd lan  Arts & Crafts 
| 
3 miles West of Terrace on Hwy 16 
HUNTING, AND FISHING GUIDEs 
THORNHILL ELECTRIC 
i PLUMBING 
Samsom >on try  arm " i " 
A community with one major months w ich e ust ra'se to 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
COLUMBIA. AUTO HAUS 
Highway 16 E. at River Drive ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sales: Service: 
' EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST 
Phone 635-5844 Phone 635-5717 
industry upon which its 
economy depends will really be 
in trouble if that company 
closes down. To avert 
catastrophe there should 
always be some secondary 
industries. This was said by 
Mr. Nick Samsom who owns 
and runs one of Terraee's few 
secondary  indust r ies ,  
Samsom's Poultry Farm. 
Samsom's Poultry Farm 
circulates somewhere in the 
vicinity of ts,~ million doUara a 
year in Terrace. Industries like 
this are needed to stabalize our 
local economy. 
We are fortunate to have a 
poultry farm in the area 
because eggs are produced best 
where they are consumed. In 
order to be really good they 
must be eaten fresh. 
Actually, in comparison tothe 
Fraser Valley egg industry 
where many of the eggs we buy 
in grocery stores come from, 
• this business'is sort of peculiar. 
In the Fraser Valley a 
poultryman has poulet raisers, 
hatcheries, graining stations 
and anything else he may need 
to produce his eggs. In Terrace 
there are no such businesses 
near by' and thus Nick must 
have all these outlets right at 
his farm. Of course there are 
also merits in being isolated. In 
the Fraser Valley a poultryman 
must have all his laying birds 
vaccinated 6 or 7 times for 
various diseases. Because of 
the isolation there is no disease 
and thus no need for vaccination 
at Samsom's." 
To look after his 30,000 girls 
(as he affectionatly calls the 
laying birds) and the 10,000 
poulets (birds under the age of 6 
maturity before they start 
producing) Nick must have a 
general knowledge 'o f  
everything connected with the 
egg producing business. He i s  
surely putting everything he 
.learned while getting his BSA 
' (Bache lor  of Science 
Agriculture) to work. 
Nick Samsom arrived in 
Canada from the Netherlands in
1948. He went first to the 
Prairie provinces because he 
wanted to farm. In 1952 he 
came to Terrace. From 1952 to 
1959 he cleared land and built 
buildings at the present site of 
his farm. As he put it, he was 
working two shifts. One at his 
regular job with a local lumbei" 
industry which he took in order 
to support his family and get his 
farm going. They were selling 
eggs at the time but it was 
difficult.because in order to 
make his business a success he 
had to work full time at it. In 
1959 he had to stop working for 
the lumber industry and went 
into his Poultry Farm full time. 
Since then he has slowly built it 
up to where it is today with 37 
acres, 9 production buildings, 
plus storage and feed mill and 
70,000. square feet Under roof. 
He employs i5 people, 12 of 
which are full time plus a full 
time delivery man. 
Nick lives on his farm at 4508 
N. Eby with his wife Ida and two 
of their three children. David 16 
an Cathy 13. Tbeii" oldest son 
Robert is working away from 
home. 
. When you're in the market for 
good, fresh e~. , 'go  on up to 
Samsom's Poultry Farm. 
You'll get fresh eggs and you'll 
be supporting a local industry at 
the same time. 
Free  Es t imates  
R IVER ROAD 24 HR.. SERVICE  
.TERRACE,  B .C . .  
635-5041 
_ i +. TRUING 
" IPrlil..~ ~ BALAN01NG 
i • SNOOKS 
"- ALIGNMENT 
• T IRE  STORES 
~S CLARK RD.':A~r HWY. 16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH. 635-5500 
CHARGEX ASK FOR KEN 
~'~ - : Got 'T .V .  Troubles? 
"il 3 FRANK'S 
i;11 t,: ~ ' • T.V.  GSEE:EV:C;LNG. & 
:~  E"ECTR~I¢ REPAIR 
Phone 635-3715 Anyt ime.  = 
NOR.PINE HOMES i ............. ....................... : ........... ................. . 
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• . ' • ," " " . " hop 
BAKERY LTD. TEIIRAOE 
MMMmm S' -q .00 
l Bee s Oartago &Storage  Go. Lid, 
4637 LAZELLE  PHOJ~E 635-66S0 
Cakes  'Donuts  
P ies  ~ . Buns . ,  " 
. clothing 
. sewing notions , . . " 
' , .  'oys . , .' ' TERRACE.  
gifts " . 4530 KEITH " 
635 2728 3210,'KAI.UM 635-2812.' . . . .  " " 
Totem Oar Wash 
GIVE YOUR'CAR A TREAT...! 
 10.0]t; 
M ANT QU  
:.:i~;,-:-;: MENS WEAR 
-;,...~.: : ~:: ~ .-.  • , <'7:-, ':,:. 
272:3R O ST. 
" 632~2544., 
' ~ "  ! ~ Drop i i i toTotemCar .  
• z/-.N..~.,:w ~ ~; , . .~  i ,/,, Wash:  TodaY; f iHup \~k "., .'~ ,~"~. ' ,  .. 
%,.~,,,~:'~,~ . : , , .  • with 10 gallons , -,, 
: : : ~  ~ "  or More  'o f  Gu l f  Gas n 
• ' ' ~ ,~" -~-~ c r ~ ~ " : • , ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  : . , ' .Wash.. L " 
) • : : . . . .  >' : ' . . . .  . . .  " - . :  . . . .  
;~,•. : 4;~,KEIT. AVE . . . .  , :. ::. • :T~RRACE 
Kalum Elootrio L id,  : :-: ;West" d/.S O O"  ,. ,.r. ' , ,  '"". " "(~;XCdit; "PriOri' "~th 
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. Refuse O,m~i,ar,.: 
- . : 3ration ,~ ,:,,,: :~-.::-.:.,: 
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IL.IrrTENHEAD#+ • ENVELQPal ~) 
,' HNUO e IN'AnnUl 'e7 ~sTnute., 
I TAT I rMINT I '  0 IpU j l~N~ie  ' IqDRI i*  
,.-. luam~s,  ©. los  e /~vKn.  ' 
ItUllliklq ITAMI~I, MADI TO(OlD, ' 
Jot ! pmr~es 
-a - 4 i t i '~=m: .~;  va.iRAcia, u.c.;. 
• ., ,.- PHONE- 635.aoz4 I r  ' '  
L ,  i / 7  ••  •, •'i~ I,
= 
Thursday, December Z3, 1"1 
Newllleavy ( rystal Wil ! 
SParkle = IUnaerTree : -  
..... .- .~ .  --~--. _ . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . :  
• .. A vessel from wh ch to- , always, a gift  to.,be trea- 
'. drink i liquid Was one of the.  sured, :::Ligh{:, Shimmering 
.. earlieStartifacts treasured..:, off'Uies'eiovely'giasses sets 
" by~riihitive mi in . . .  ,.; • .-,'. ~, i the-qffietly:gaia i,tone that 
" "Al;":qrst Nature -rovided imakes.:anv dinner. :a feast.: 
the.d ~ rinking' Vesse~ - in" the ~ . . . . . . .  and even p.'lain .watertast~s. 
• : fbrm::::'ofi'.~coconut shel ls i  -better,from a hand-blown 
• g~rds"i'andlargeeggshells.i :.::-gCbleL -.. : *.:.-~. :::,. • .i.. 
!But as.soon as Man learned/-- The big newsin Stemware 
to- Shape!and fire" clay and.: for. 1972-.is heft. Stemsare. 
. worklmetal' he n~ade.elabo-i " Solid:and:~thiek;: bowls are 
~/'ate~drinking cups foi him'- ~Viderandsbmetimesfalse- 
"self, . using e~,en.gold and " bottomed. .The. glas~ is 
sil~/er:. ~ " , ~i':.. "-"_. : heavier :and less fra • 
';i Gi~iss. as  a"mateHal':for. ,-mo=;e comfortable to the 
drjnking:i Veslsels*i.~is:i Conj.-.:"(~h~ d. -)i : .- :- • 
-. paratively- reeent;i it :wes .-: :, An accompanying holiday. 
'. the Romans wh~ first popti.'!: ipresentcouldbe some eift- 
.. larized n0n~,ee.rem'oniall. ! w'rapped. :b0ttlesof "luxury- 
. g!~s~g0blets.N0t thatme- i ; spirits to :serve in. the new, 
:" dieval..Europe.used expen- sturdy crystal. " Campari, 
siVe:glass, as.comin0nly as for instance, i, ix~ i with 
we : do:, today. Up until the oda-and lee m a goblet, 
nineteenth century liquids - makes a* sparl{ling,garnet, 
were'also ~ouaffed. from " el.aper]hf to.serve before. 
" su~h:.diverse ~vesseis as " dinner', and the joyful color 
curved, horns, wooden shows off the- beauty Of the 
crystal to advantage. An- 
other idea for holiday giv- 
ing is an .elegant imported 
vodka~like Wyborowa Wed- 
ka from Poland, which is 
fi~e for sipping straight and. 
icy cold from one of the new 
.larger, wider-mouthed li- 
queur glasses. Where the 
aperitif is perfect for people 
who prefer lower-proof ap- 
petite whetters, the Polish 
vodka, with a dry martini- 
like flavor, is a .treat for 
bowls. Silver or gold beak- 
e rs ,  pewter tankards,  
Ostrich. eggs mounted on  
silver feet, leather ,cups'in 
the. form of ]a lady s shoe, 
and i ivory anti porcelain- 
. cups. 
Most:i o f  these exot ic.  
drinking vessels have dis-. 
:appeared in favor of fine 
twentieth; centu~/Crystal, 
especially in-stemware. A : 
Set of crystal stem~vare is -: 
in= tm, , -o ,  m t/tiT3 tgl.~ ~asmoneo heavier anti tl~icker than in past years, makes abrilliant gift for that 
special persc)n. So does a cellophane-wrapped bottle of imported Polish vodka or the popu ar European 
aperitif, Campari. Men in particular should appreciate the more so d feel of the new stemware. Crystal 
from Bonniers. NewYork. " 
people who are dgainst mix- 
ing fine spirits with any- 
thing. 
The new thicker-stem- 
med gla§seS:can be found in 
fine crystal.: and china de- 
partments of stores almost 
everywhere. It's almost 
sure that your lady • in the 
'she's got everything al -  
ready' category hasn't got 
any of these ,-3~et.. 
To all our friends 
and neighbors 
we sing a, ioyful 




• Best Wishes. f rom 
the Management and Staff 
Uplands lluneq 
. . Corner of Halliwell and Kaium St. 
i 
' y  
I 
, , . . : . -  : 
ous se~ing,  
t O.our,.~.tmns. - ' 
. . . -  . .  "r . 
peace 
:" ~t,s,thei:~easoiii:, li. 
: "~vorldOver'~hare :.- 
, . : I : : : :EI iTU'$ gF  • ::~ ~i 
' :  . : . . L "  . . . .  
'~• ~rec~! rid/very/ 
• bdmming with the 
best o l  :~Uaayi l c~;  •We , • 
. ' ; i  
('~!':~":)i:":i:~/'" .BEST: WisHEs  FROM THE 
: :: i':::::,~":"; MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
..4 
Children Decorate 
Their Own Mini-Tree 
What could make children 
feel more important and 
special than to decorate 
their very own mini-tree. 
And it won't shake their be- 
lief in Santa •any, not if 
they're told it was he who 
dropped off the tree and 
trimmings. Nor should i t  
shake your budget, for the 
tree Can be of the Dime 
store variety, the orna- 
ments made of play c lay. . .  
a cooked up mixture of bak- 
ing soda, corn starch and 
water. 
The time 4or  the orna- 
ment-making is while the 
youngsters are off at school 
or taking-their afternoon 
nap. The place . . . the 
kitchen where you whip up 
the clay thusly: 
Combine thoroughly in 
a saucepan 2 cups. baking 
soda (I i-pound package) 
and 1 cup corn starch. Mix 
in I~/4 cups cold water. 
Bring to a boil over medium 
~heat, stirring Constantly. 
Cook a minute longer or un- 
til mixture resembles moist 
mashed potatoes. 'Remove 
f rom heat immediately 
(over-cooking makes clay 
crumbly). Transfer to  a 
plate and cover with a 
damp towel. When clay is 
cool enough to handle, 
knead a little and store all 
'but what you're about to 
use in a closed.plastic bag. 
For your first session...  
it will take two. . ,  you'll 
need in addition to the clay, 
a rolling pin, wax paper and 
the snipped off ends of 
paper clips which serve as 
tree-hanging attachments. 
You'll also need cookie eut- 
te~'s and aspic cutters to 
stamp out the shapes. If 
you decide to come up with 
your own designs, part- 
ridges, an p_~ls, drums and 
the iike, you"ii-need white 
paper on •which todraw the 
designs and scissors with 
which to cut them out for 
patterns. 
When all is .assembled," 
roll out the clay on wax 
papex ~to ~'4 inch thickness 
and cut out shapes, While 
clay is still soft, press in the 
snipped Off paper cliPs and 
any other embellishments 
you wish to add. Now slide ~- 
all your finished pieces onto" 
a cookie sheet and hide for 
a day or until ornaments 
are hone dry. 
For your second session, 
paint your pieces ~uSing 
water colors or tempera; 
an~[ to give them a ceramic- 
.like finish and help pre- 
serve them for.Christmases 
to come, dip each in a pan- 
ful of clear shellac. 
If you're foresighted 
you'll make some extras for 
the family tree, which al- 
ways seems in need Of a few 
more ornaments. Custom- 
making them saves money. 
Set the extras aside. 
Save the rest for one of 
those days when you ~ wish 
Christmas were long past 
and the children back at 
school. The responsibility 
and fun of trimming their 
own tree for Santa will 
have marvelous results. 
With Christmas a season 
of deel) religious meaning, 
and with many .people, es- 
pecially among our youth, 
returning to the precepts of 
Jesus, there is no more im- 
portant gift at this time of 
year than fine religious 
jewelry o r 'a  handsome 
Bible. Your jeweler is an 
excellent source for the 
finest tokens of faith and 
warmth, and is ready with 
many timely suggestions. 
IN. 
i:: i::~ ¸ 
I!i;:!i 




May the  many 
your  
hearts  w i lh  Peace and  happiness.  
i;i;;:i! ...... i!iiii!i;!:i ~ 
"''": t 
CELEBRATING THE BIRTH OF:CHRIST IN SONG is a cenhn4es-old tradition, as shown 
in the Christmas hymn .above. The Latin hymn appearson 'a leaf from an illuminated 
A'ntiphonary of 15th-century Italy, now in the Library of The Melropolifan Museum .of Art, 
'New York • City (Gift of Louis L. Loriilard,. 1896); More familiar today is.,Jo_~ tothe 
World." above right, by the English hymnist Isaac--Watts, et to music by. Handel Song 
sheet by Hallmark. - . ,  
Mer ry  Chr i s tmas  f rom Peter  Weisner  
. , , , .  . . 
.~-~':" ' :  ' i:• : , ,  • •~i " :  r ~ 
-~ . .  ~it~il!!i~!~;~ . .  ~l~est wishes for ~ 
~:!~:~:~. : : , .~ . :  : ~ • ~ ~. : . . ' . , :~.  - • , . • 
• " . , .~! i~ i~ i l~;  ... a Christmas ' , 
~ ' "~ ~!~i~ : '~::i~ • :~  !1. 
f :: . . . :~:: i~~!~!i~;~ season .• filled-: .~: 
Terrace harbor Shop, 
• ~ "' "~'~.~: ~ i  , 
~ , 
GREETINGS 
. . The~'d~/s"of yesier.year live on with every 
[ r J Best Wislmlfrom I . ° .  Chr*.t== . .= .  yo. "nioy !yo.,! ; 
• t 011l,I mUIST i lA  .1';: • h°!t4~S ~th~th.  g~-o]d . f ime happ]~ s.-!~,; 
' _ - .  ip l . r i  ~ ~ ' -  ,'.,,' • . . . . . .  I :  ' " " .  ~ ~""~:" ~: . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' "~' TIr~RAQIr~I!~,.¢~'~:. . . .  ' "  ~ . . . .  : . . . .  ' 





• .~..' ';: , ' " ; ' , :  IBEST.', ,WISHE$;~FRO~, : 'THE; '~ . - ; : i .  
.:./;,,::~ M~.NA.GEME~F; ,AND,STAFF . ;  - • 
, . ~ t t ..... .,: •,,. l l i i~ -~}:~l l~ . ,~ '~ ' l  ~i•~:":~ ~ 
• ,.|, 
i"" '/~ : 
. :  ~r , . / . *T"~' : .  , ,  " - :~~, .~ '  , , ,~- - . ,  , . . . .  7=.7.~'~". _; ~, ,:-:%'7..7,'T..'7~'Y:~ "L~: . ' .~ : ,  Tllurulay.,December 23, 1971 The Herald, f, l lrl~tmag~i~::L::::.,:-~" ::,';",~'" "~::: "':" "~"::'::7 ~"~: ; - "~:  ; "• ' ;  
Home-Made Ornaments  .You Can Eat . . . . .  A wMlt of ~cent i s  as Kings Men Toiletries,•:man 
HOMBADE ORI~MENTS bring back the nostalgia of an old-fash. 
• ioned Christmas. Chewy popcorn balls, iced sugar cookies and tiny 
baskets of candy are some of the many decorations that home econ- 
omists • at Tootsie Roll suggest you recreate this holiday .season. 
• moniy found in most homes 
.: !dUring the hoUdayseason. 
• -:i:Beeause they 'are. easy to 
• .assemble, many can be 
~: din/. as 'entertaining pro- 
/•: jeets for vacationing yo'ung- 
: sters.~.Each-•]dea requires 
":: !only, asmallamount of time 
•/5ut' is'big on eye appeal and 
:/.taste;tempting a s well " 
:In addition to -- or as a 
replacement for - small 
• gifts used in Christmas 
.. stockings; ~ the home econo- 
• Handmade ornaments mists suggest wrapping tiny 
and sweets of all types were surprise gifts and hanging- 
, used as holiday decorations .them from tree branches 
for hundreds of years. They with velvet and metallic 
gave the tree a glow of ribbon or strands of bright 
warmth often missing with yarn. Small jewelry boxes 
• ...t0day's electric lights "and filled with candies orminia- 
" plastic ornaments. Every- ture baskets packed with 
one, doom to the smallest popcorn .. are ideal for this 
youngster, :shared :in the purpose. To decorate the 
-'fun of making decorations miniature gifts, use small 
and.trimming the tree.The sca'ap s of ribbon and papers. 
" finished product was truly 
": a family creation. Large lollipops filled with 
i/. To help you recreate the chewy; ehoeolatey candy 
can be removed from their 
cliarm and nostalgia of an wax-wrappers, covered 
old~fashioneff Christmas 
i: tree; honie economists"for with bright cellophane and 
• :.Toutsie Roll have developed "fastened to tree. branches 
'some festive, decorative with red ribbons.. They 
/ ':'ideas usifig materials com- • .make wonderful ornaments 
. , -  : ,  . • , , ,  
_. . . . . ,  . .  
and will provide many 
hours of happy licking~hen 
they are snatched ,off, the 
tree. 
Popcorn balls ina l i  sizes 
:add a festive touch of nos- 
talgia :to:. holiday decora- 
tions.'.' With~: a large, needle 
and i regulm, Yarni string 
tiny popcorn balls alter- 
nately wilh s.atin-covered 
plastic foam Christmas 
balls to form chain gar- 
lands. Giant-sized popcorn 
balls danglingfrom silvery 
ribbons will •attract every 
sweet-eater in the neigh- 
borhood over for a look at 
your tree. 
Here is a recipe for•quick 
popcorn balls with a sur- 
prise, ingredient to make 
them •chewier •and tastier 
than ever before. 
Polka Dot Popcorn Treats 
-6 quarts popped corn 
1 cupcho.pped walnuts 
2 cups Tootsie Rolls, cut 
into 1/2 inchpieces 
(about 50 miniature 
rolls) 
2 cups sugai" 
2/3 cup light corn syrup 
2/3 Cup water 
1/2 cup (1 Sticki butter 
°. • 
Mix ~tOgether popped 
corn, nuts and candy pieces 
in a large bowl. : 
Cook sugar, syrup, water 
and butter together "until 
they reach a hard crack 
stage. (240 degrees on a 
candy thermometer.) 
Pour over popcorn mix- 
tare and toss to coat. With 
buttered hands, shape mix- 
tore into desired size balls. 
Let cool and set. 
Yield i 40 to 4,5 miniature 
popcorn  ba l l s  - -  12 to 15 
large balls for individual 
ornaments.. 
much'a part of.a man's, truly enjoys smelling nice. 
' Rrooming:asLb~shmg his And, their findings show 
teeth. In his heart of hearts, that this "manly art" even 
according ~ researchers at ,has its favorite scents. 
Best Wishes from the Management and Slaff 
.b la l  Bank of. hudn 
• Christmas is a warm hol iday when families•. 
:~:" • share in festive prep- 
~ii~ ~ ~ ~ 1  b arafions here's 
~ii~i~ ~ , , , ,  
hoping yours is 
happiest ever.  
~: '.Jt 
• : ~ 
¢., .e 




i:ire l ight !  There 's  much , ,  
:~,, ~bappy/~hebr mad merriment aawe !'  
. Join:~ihe celebx~dLon Of:Christmas.- : 
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The Herald, Christmas Supplement Thursday, December 23, !97i 
" rn''s:~ inFest iV i t i~  
Of all the customs of the " Tree =designated by 'U.S,  De- 
Yu let ide,  none f lourishes partment of I~er io r .  It's :a 
more merrily than theChrist- ',Sequoia gigantea/' or conlf ;~ 
mas tree. I t ' s  a happy hell; - erousl evergfem~ :in King's i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x - - - r  
• " . . . . . .  Park CalLf ' ¢~ waa ~ ,~. , , ,~,~ ,, w=,= day tradstion to set up a tree, Canyon National ~ . . . _ ^ . .  . . . . . .  .~ ,:, .. " : , 
. . . . . . .  w i 'L l l -h ts  deckit  . , . . . .  ,,,.. : _  . o.~/.~,' ~:p~pes. itl~,u'eespmceam~me:.: . . . .  . ' :  : SUing R m g , x~#~o- ~wst ~,oc~ezeueruen. _._. _ , . _~ . llm~.s : : , 
• , ; • : ' • . . . . .  p l p ~ K v c u ~  u . ! : ,~ , : '  , , . : w~th ornaments, and crown ter Christmas tree ereeted--a .^.. .  , .  "'; " ' in ' 
it w thast r.' " .  7  oot high .o, .y:sp ce  .... 
Legendary  suggest ions  with 1,200 colorful ..lights. "~"~,~;  ,, 212 fo~'~r~ ' " :: ' 
about the origin of the tree Since then, huge Christmas ~'L,~'.. ' : '~'.?: ; ." v.~:-;,!.- 
are plentiful. Just about every trees--usually Norwayspruee : ".t~naal.al~. c.e!eorate._w~ma . ! 
country has one to offer. .--have been a tradition in t l i ls  Nauor~ unr~_.unas zTee on : 
The pine trees of the Roman New York business-entertain~ : .par~ent i~ ~m Ottawa. . . . 
Saturnalia, the great tree of ~ .  ~ . ~ ,  ,~  ~ . - . .~  j~  • - 
YggdrasflinNorsemythology l r~w, .a lB .4~!~:  ~ H ' - - IM I I  I '  " 
and the evergreens the Egyp- I ~ ~ k  '~ ~ l  i 
tlaus used to. adorn their ~ !  ' - [ ~ i ~ !  I 
homes at  the .winter sol- 
stiee are  but a few of the 
possibilities. 
In Scandinavian mythol- 
ogy, the three roots of Ygg- 
drasil bound together the 
home of the gods, the land 
of mankind and the nether- 
world. 
GREAT I . iTrL£ WORK-SAVER she' l l  apprec ia te  355  days  a yea~. A ThoughwheretheYuletree 
highly portable compact automatic electric clothes dryer can be began can't be pinpointed, it
used almost anywhere. Ideal for the apartment dweller and for the f i rst  showed up as an accom- 
young family. From Hotpoint. plished fact in the 16th cen- 
Oi 'VE THE USE'ANYWHERE/ .i tury.Strasbourgma.nuscripts of that era describedecorsteu TAIff.A[ONG COMPACTBRYER trees as a regu lar .es tab l i shedpar t  of the Christmas ason. 
• ... . . . The custom of the tree was 
A useful gi ft  . for  the a separate start  switch, and probably brought o the New 
apartment dweller or small 
family is a new compact 
automatic electric clothes 
dryer, a highly portable 
appliance-you can use any- 
where there is a standard 
three pronged grounded 
electrical outlet. 
Weighing only 60 pounds, 
and requiring no venting, it 
takes up less space than a 
kitchen chair and can be 
used or stored in a closet, 
bathroom, basement, al- 
cove, under a counter, in a 
kitchen corner, or  even 
mounted on the wall. 
Offering the regular tum- 
ble drying features of a 
~full-size electric~-dryer - -
inc lud ing  a permanent  
press cycle -~ but With a 
smaller five pound capacity 
best. suited to the personal 
needs of the individual or 
young married couple, the 
Hotpoint mini dryer is a 
perfect choice for the small  
home or efficiency apart- 
ment, college dorm room, 
*summer cottage, or mobile 
home. It also lends itself to 
other locales where space 
is at a premium or big 
capacity is not 'a  factor, 
such as a houseboat or 
yacht. 
The dryer offers a normal 
drying cycle, a fluff cycle 
and a permanentpress  cy- 
cle, with Up rt0 140 minutes 
of drying time on the nor- 
mal cycle for  cpttons and 
l inens: and ashor t  ~ 20.40 
minute setting~: o~ perma- 
nent press and 'del icates 
such as l ingerie and hand 
washables:/The: permanent: 
press cycle has.alcool down. .  
a t the edd of cycle,• for- pro-.!,_ 
~ection,~.against ~. etting. :, 
~rink ies  . while :.the fluff. 
out heat.to re.m0ve wrhik!~'" :]
a six-foot long power cord 
for any standard 3-prong 
grounded ll5-volt outlet. 
The compact dryer  i s  
available in a white enamel 
finish and is designed to 
retail around $130. It can 
be put on wheels for roll- 
"around:portabil ity with an. 
easy-to-install caster k i t ,  
or wall mounted with an- 
other simple kit, at addi- 
tiona ! charge. 
I nsp i res  Mus ic  
In serious music as well 
as popular carbis, the Nativity 
scene lives on. 
Hande l ' s  "Mess iah , "  
Bach's "Christmas Oratorio," 
Ber l ioz '  "L 'En fanee  du 
Christ', are noteworthy ex- 
amples of music performed 
year after year at Chr i s~.  
More recently, Br i t tens 
"Ceremony o f  Carols," Hon- 
egger's "Christmas Cantata" 
and Menotti's "Amahl and 
the  Night Visitors" have 
joined/the holiday medley of 
musical treatments. 
World by Hessian soldiers 
fighting for the British in the 
Revolutionary War. ' 
The;. chronology of the  
Christmas tree in America 
reveals these highlights, as 
compi led by the editors, of 
Encyclopedia nternational. 
1856.  First- Christmas tree 
in the White House Introduced 
by President Franklin Pierce. 
1909 People of Pasadena, 
.Callf. erected a towering tree 
on Mount Wilson. 
1912 Community tree, dec- 
orated in Madison Square 
Park,. New York City, and on 
• the Common in Boston. 
1913 "Children's Christ- 
runs Tree" placed in Indepen- 
dence Square, Philadelphia. 
1920 Giant deodar cedars 
create a mile-long panorama 
of lighted trees, on. "Chrisb 
-mas Tree Lane" in Altadena, 
Calif. 
1923 First National Com- 
munlty Christmas Tree inau-. 
gurated by President Calvin 
Coolidge. 
i926" 'National Christmas 
, . ' /  
i '  family,tool 
We wish the ,, 
merriest 
o nd brightost. 
'.~hsli~ t~e ~n~uomsnl 
; "  okDAR ?MpT R ~'~'THi:, i H{ 
• * °4  :., - .  - . . 1 , : ,  
, :: ::ram,ly, we  w,sh. a season fdie dwim::,,,, 
;:. ' , "~n le~entand loy  . . . .  d la 8hte " ":" an u r .We ~:,,,,: ~. 
• thank yoU for your tmp t and s, uppo',~:~, 
................... , ,  . , : . ,  ,.,:!,:j ~,:.:.~:;..:,,:,:~::.:~ .,.";' :~:. 
/"L:; I ~..,.::',. ~-~:. ~: ~R.(: , . . . .  / , . : ,  . . ;=  .,...,~:.,~-.-.~,,~ . 
l l  , - ~ ~)"  f ) 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ?'._':.":'.~=~-.. ;;.~ : ;;,,i-.:~.~.~,- ? ~ .  :~ i~-**~|~i~l=~.7~_ . ,~: .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~..,._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
~Imrsd~y, December ~, 11)'/I, The Herald,. q~arbCmas Supplement. .......................... -~ ~-=;-:' : " :'-"--'-~'=: ": : l;iig~'l~" 
,..:r~iVe"s,-..( m ar t , ,  7oli ay:::Is FaVor i te  . ; : ,  euneti°na" :: rhemefor Wr- i te ,  r * / ,  ' ' -  S°me' : ' y ' :~e i ! ;~t~°na l  ,epresenflng ,'i'i" . - " /' -:Clu-lslams'"tree>~md:0n~e a apostles. . ,. , 
I . , ' ' ,~ "I.~'"*?::; ," " : ; ' " " . : : :  . - ;-. - . , :  '- ?I . . . - : ' I  ' - *"  h ng  , :*- - . . . . .  ' *.,..:; Whenever : the  la lk , tu r~. tO: .  . t lmt  opera - the  book, when 
*'..(i,: i::.:: /i: ~ ".!~- .!"? '. CIMs. tma~ boo~ mxl  stories,: ... the ~ itamLly, gave .up. a 
~:! .to ~:the:,/~ming~;:/,sO~i~l)od_~.s.sure to mention femlve,:breakfast r~ :a ,poor 
~:~mte~is~s,  ~ c u ~ . ~ . .  : - ,  . . . . .  ~ 
)r~an ~ . ~ouswlm ),curacy eon.vl- " theyre@,  t es~. ; - lo t  m~.  
-- ~e,:.thisCl~i 1~.  bl ishedi:" in 1843, :is syn~ -bread and mllk,.the 
i:~there is a ( l isth "viaHgy, '~- and- ' i ts  underlyix~ ' line w the Joy ~ snar~.  , 
,ward.:~re~redtional. : theme" sb'essesthe spkitua~ • Auo~e:old favorite is Kate 
. . . . . .  'q '~" :*. .... , ,".... ,..trutl)s.mxl blesafungs of-the DouglasWlggin's"q~eBlrds' 
:::*':": ' - / : : ,  :~': '-:-'" :". ' NatLviW/':". .  ' ~ :"..~ii " " Chrisma~ C~-wl/'- of 1887. -. ~d .  ~i' t~lay's.out- 
it~g:i.is .,-not : 0nl .... c~ bXe~ us, ev.e~ one," :~ouebbem~knonasme 
cried The .T Im Cmtchit, and "auth~r  ". l~ecca ~fSum~- 
d.Jdol0r;~.out:,tm :-~ ex~stlll echoes.'. , - - brook From," she w~ote this 
is~i::as, wel l . .  ,a . . .  • 
l i l i t iesmakeiupthe... ,  ~Lue"'x~clr~m my be a brL~bu l ; tou~e~ow~the  
liday,~i~ift,*f6i~anyi' O~w°nif°rChristmas'max~an')  wf lKe~-~ Birds" Invalid child, whose 
O{"the family. author. hae 
ahorl Life exemplified-the 
' :~vho. - ) J~- - r~ous .festival. and prlmiples of Oxristam. 
l,r snowmobil-  m e~ )kiing ' ,.feast., .:~., . .  I n  U~.  pr.,~eat day, the  
)~ganing. o r  ,w in ter -  , Among.  the be, s t -known ex -  Amertcanauthor  T ruman Ca- 
'=L"'~ r "h ; "  ar " ¢ l~ Idren 's  literature. ',... tlon Of a new.  Uterary form; 
~ :L ~ " " " ' " .... " ' amples may .be scenes  f i ' om p~e,. wb0 c in tms . the  Inver t -  
i - I ;  ,.u v , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  the nOn=fl~on novel,, has 
• ' " " ' - e "~:nn~,mnir , ' sk i  Louisa May Alcott s Uttl written of C I~,  too'. 
~ ..C±~"a.',~'c ' .... .. Women," published l~8,-may her-of His '.'A Christmas Men~ n f anu mere )- ....... d-fa~ ortsAdvisor seem ol ashion~l in some _ y,Staff; . . '~yS;butglrlstodayntll lre- ory,"aslmrtstory, appeared 
as a television drama in 1966. o- HOhM!y ~:'-)Eur) ' 'i joke in the story of Meg, Ao, 
~lothil '~:,Beth andAmy. . . iers. wear: :( ., CALVING EVIL 
ned for ~ieflydesig. " These fictional heroin~ Because candy ~-es  have, 
p~s/:'i~.durable'.! and: .'e.o~. -  to life tor their readers,.., me ]egm~xy abmo/to ward 
A/ner iean sk iers  ..".~mi never', m~e..so L ~ ~ Off evIl , . .the~ became.part of.  
):!,.be~,!~ain|y:': con-: me C~tmas-season murat. " .~ ,bxtn~glng  good. 
one of, me ~ 
: suit. 
fash ion." .  ~ . .. " - 
!leani~g.!tow~rds J ~ ~ ~  ..._ , '~ N . . - , c~© ~ I~,,~ . I 
| from us, dons  with .warm gratitude, ~ . I iapparel that i s -  
di"all÷purp°se"/: l: l,-Lo.hmann dowellmLtd. 11 
ng.~:and c.olor in~." I ~ ~ j ~ . ~ W  . ' ~ , , - i  | .  ' - , '~N-Aga~mSL,  Ter race ,  e .c .  . . . .  ; [ 
his:interest'Ls;the, , ' .  I~~I~'A~ . L '~- - J  ~ ~ : ~ : ' ~ i l  ~ / ~ O t f i c o  ~1.~116 ,"/ .','"- ' , '. "{  ": ,qoingand rrudy:I 
~owran.0iqum~:: ~ .~v/~[  _~.~-~1 n . iaen . ,~/ . . ,  i ~ .. ~hmnn': I 
t.i:th~--U, s, '.are i:- ~ - ~ -  W \ l~ , ,~e , ,~  ~i l l  
~.tobe immen- .  ~ '  . -o  ' o .: >- .  
, i a r - :WEh:  ' cold:  " oo .a , °o : ,  
ports en~usmsts.:., - ~ o o  #P~ "q~i~" , .  JE  [ o . .~  . '" i-" 0 ...... ;; 
o "... 0.. 07  
rren;.me~meag • " ~ . _ . . ~  . : s~" . " " " 1 " o . . . .  
insulated:j/lfif . ;  - :  . . . . .  LI[ PU6MQUI~I IE  ' i :/' o " -. 
~eereati6n. we~ :, " i,~ .and /'. * .. " 
s i~,  pr'un~ari.]T/::~ :/I.:(::I!":./ '7. ,,-". ~ nt ONEZ VENUS 6,,llnlnrlnnll 
'i~ii:I~: fact..englity':= ::::: ~; : i~:~:/  "'~' 
our line iS;.,Useci: :~' .:i: i.' ':i..i. / " ,~ -- r k i .NNMNNh 
lliHfS 
r .l e s:. 
lorry of people,. 
se jumpsuits for 
~owmobiling, to-;.  
(.and ice-fishinl~. 
0 o ( t  
.~:-~: 
~ , d el iV'erta i ..happy. da~l~i~ 
Lamrontido Frnanoi~ 
'~4'%~ F: " ; r ' .OQ? '  Lid, : .~.47~1 L lko lm Ave. 'J~ i~ ~ ,i*'i: ":~" .~, .:.~.- 
I 
.X. 
" "  L . , t '  
• ' Our thougM, ,~nq~ 
~" a t th iS  t ime give 
-~:  r i se to  manywishes  . . . .  
Chr is tmas wishes for  :M ight  
• 'r fami ly ;May  this  be the ha 
( ~ . r  
Q 
o 
)u and your  , -  .: 
)lest, : -.. ..... 
, ever  had;  
And fo ryour  pat ronage,  our  thanks! :  
Best Wishes hun 
SOllllter I:leolnoi: LIe, 




Songs of Season Carrying 
_gerry, Modern Message. 
The Herald, Christmas Supplement Thursday, December ~, 1971 
lntangibie.GiflS./l reBr in ing 1 
Best Bless ings ;  ° m '/l'bUnd nce 
. - "  . o  
• Among the  treasdres.~md after Christmas. -. ~ i" / ~ . . / . .•-  • .  . 
• .. p laasur~ Of Christmas;gifts * :. ~ : .. :" i i ~:" ~"! .' /~  
loomlarge--as all who greet  . T i le  dehghted ' smiles .Of~ " L " '  J ~ : "  ":  .... 
As families and friends t ion  of ant iphons.songs to modern sense, i s  illustrated the Yuletide as a season o[ cht_luren and the wonaer m ~ ? 
~uher to sing carols, as ear- be sung in response or in by  the mystery,  p lays~of  laughter and a t ime tO:be their ~.es.41~e p~vi!'ege~of : ~ :} / :  
~ters  roam from home to alternate parts. . medieval England, .say the  gla~ of heart .well know. -. : : . ' ai.ding.~eJessgorttu.na, te;me . ' .~:.  
home, as happy not~ ring Though the Latin words editors of, the New Bookof  . . . . . . .  -. : : ' ; ". oppo~umw.' t0 ¢nensn anu .:  ..... • " 
Knowledge. : " ' ~ " L • " : " :  , '  " ~ ':.: s t re~en i fiden~liips :and: :"/* ~. 
out in church services and may look Compllea .ted to .an At first, carols were sung Tangible gifts,, large:and- family-' ties,'i.the~r~neWed : ~ '  '"~ *" '  
other gatherings, thefamfllar nonscholarly • eye, the mus|c between the  acts, just. as snmll,..have their  .pl.a.c.e:.in sph i t~ i ty ,  the Solid founda-: ~ " : ;: ' 
and favorite songs of the sea- is simplicity itself--notos for music might be provideddur- me nouaay sen.em.e, ottmn~s. tfons"0fhealth, appiness aad-: . .... " : 
tney re me outgoing expres- ••love, faith 'and hope--these . . . . . . .  ' - SOncln.istmas.Celebrate the pure joy of a basic melody. . ing" intea~i~lssion, a t  a play sion Of the generous Christ- a re  the' intangible gills, • . 
ormovie . . . . . .  • mas, ps hit . . : :  " " "" : ' " 1 Busy about his holiday 'Simple as it is, this hymn ' Rnnn ,eop l~.d~ao nd~ d m _ e :  Inr, ~us-e- t l le~ i . " . ' tasks, one singer alonemight comes from an era whichsaw 
"carol joyfully," just forthe the beginntng of greater ¢om- . .  ~ e~0o~ . ' i t s l  the intar~ible g i f ts ,  : Biess~d ~ indeed is:.tl~e, ~i : /  . ' : - :  
gladness of it. The Christmas plexity in music. Toward the enmusiasm, carom weres.m~g thotigh, that  seem to'shine Chr i s tmasthat ;  b~g~i / an ....  : :" 
treasures of heart and spirit end of the 15th century, on stage, .as part ,  of tne most radiantly: Christmas abumtimce m suen gif ~:, : - : , - ' ,' 
• church  mus ic  became not  on -  enter ta inment .  ' • • ~ - . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . .  ~ - • • '. , ~ :. . ..'. : :., -.,. ~, "." . , ... 
a re  h i s  in  fu l les t  measure ,  
for carols belong to people ly a religious inspiration but ' The .leader had: ~ .portable " " ' * . . . .  : " " 
a moving force in: musical Organ and led the singers in . . . .  "GREEN 18 ~D*  everywhere, and most espe- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ciaily to every individual, i .  development. ~ 1 PP a processlon across the stage. InSeandinavia, evorgre~ens'standf0rsadn.ess. Ga la r ibb~:  ~ ' ' . 
Carols are simple ai~d sin- •Rhythms became more Swept away by the sph i to f  and papers, fruits and  flow.era, colorful ba~s and,canines . . . .  ~ 
• complex, and counterpoint thecarols,theaudiencesome- arepreferred holiday aec~auons . .  " -- • .' " .: :".,,~,.i.-(- . - cere, merry and joyful, us- 
" ually rellgiousandsometimes began to evolve. -times joined in, and the pro- 
1"  Chang ~ took ]place in the Cession' moved into the 
language of Chrlstmas ong,, streets, singidg. " . 
too, for Latin • was no ranger And. today, that same en- 
secular. Some carols are  an- 
cient indeed and some are of 
today. But whatever a carors 
age or origin, one thing is 
always true. 
All carols are modem. 
Their spirit is that of the 
!!rst of all Christmas ongs, 
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will 
toward men," sung by an 
angelic horus. 
Their message, like the age- 
old Christmas story, is as 
fresh and new as tomorrow. 
Hymns  Were  Lat in  
By its very character, a 
carol brings "Glad tidings of 
great joy" or, to put it more 
simply, "Good news." The 
French ~rols known as "No- 
els" express this with the 
use of the word "Noel" or 
"Nowell" as a refrain--  
and "Nowell" means "news." 
Scholar's Latin was thelan- 
guage of the first Christmas 
hymns, the forerunners of 
present-day carols. 
Typical of those ancient 
hymns is a leaf from an il- 
luminated manuscript, now 
in the Library of The Metro- 
politan Museum of Art, New 
York City. 
The l~af features adramat- 
ic initial etter,illustrating the 
Nativity scene and "illumi- 
nated" by touches of gold. 
It's the work of an unknown 
15th-century Italian artist. 
The hymn celebrates the 
birth of  Christ; Son of God 
and Saviour of Man. Its source 
is an Antlphonary, or eollec- 
a language Understood bya l i ,  
The solution? "Maearoulc" 
carols, which may suggest 
something to eat--but "mac-  
aroh i "  adds a "c". to be- 
come "maearonlc" and gain 
a new meaning--" in two 
languages." 
Mai:aronle carols combined 
Latin with a language that the 
common people understood. 
Danc ing-w i th  Joy  
A Christmas carol might 
also' be a Christmas dance. 
Origin ~f the word "carol" 
itself seems to trace back to 
the  French word, "caroler" 
meaning to dance, and carols 
of yesteryear may have been 
sung by carolers dancing in 
a circle. 
Full of rejoicing, the carols 
we sing ~ today literally dance 
with holiday merriment. 
S ing ing  "Wassa i l "  
Traditionally, carols go with 
the feasting and toastingthat 
are part of holiday cheer, for 
• a "wassail bowl" is any fes- 
tive beverage,~ and a "was. 
sail" is also a carol. 
The "wassail" was one of 
the earlier forms of,English 
carol--named, prob~ly,  ~for 
the Anglo-Saxon "wesliai," 
translated as "to be hale or 
hearty." 
I t ' s  Enter ta inment  
That carols have always 
been popular music,, in the 
thusiasm leads people every* the 
Tomp0se' Medley 
of Yule Packages 
For those of you who like • : I ' % , ~ / ~ ) ~ t " , ~ ' ~  ~ I 
to add a melodic touch to I~ ,~- '~ ._ '~ i~. '~ .~ '~ '~,  rill ~ ~  I 
the Ule hol idays try gift [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ I ~ [ ]  [ 
wrapping to the tune of [ °~J~'d~'~"  "-~P~'~.~: t [~  ~ ~  [ 
Christmas. In fact,  there's ~ i /~  ~ ~ / ~ . ' ~ P ~  [ 
a whole medley of Christ- [ ~ ; : ~  ~ h ~ ¢ ~  [ 
mas gift packages you can i i 
.compose right from the "1 •1 
pages of ,, holiday song k. : I " I 
eYn°U~)ad~ll~wfaanTfYJ g in '  " " - -~ ,~"~- -~-~/  . . , , o re /  ,,~ 
in the fun bf holida~v wrap-' [: '~-#.t~O~,Vlf~O / / / t fO~O0 
ping when you et'eate gift ~ f  ~ ' ~ / ~ - i  ( ~ / / 4 ) 1 ~  ' 
packages around a special 
theme chosen for the whole 
family. 
For the theme of Christ-- 
mas melodies; try mak ing '  
a •frosty chr istmas tree 
package with the musical 
background of "O Christ- 
mas Tree" ("O Tannen- ~ 
baum").  The icy fir need- 
les are made of.giftr ibb0n 
that's been slit and criss-i 
crossed, then placed in des -~ 
cending layers on the pack- 
age. 
, , /Kay your :holiday be full of  gl immer.  
and brimming w i~ pr~ious.memories. 
Sincere "thanks" to everyone. 
• "FROM THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
• ' :Ored J t  Jewe l len  Derksen's 





• . . - . .  
On key  th is  season . . ,  good  "* 
tidlngSLfor a l l ,  and  a warm * :~  . 
• **lhanks," to  Our  many paf fons . ' :  , :  ~; 
• Best  ~qishes , f rom " the :  *Manapment  and  S taff~" 
• Lk .  Rd. ~ i ~ *~-. ~".:. . . . .  t . . . . . . . . .  
- . • . . ; 
• ~ . o .  
• i I 
Tliur~lay, December ~3, 1971 
Deck ing  . 
Hal l s  Has  . 
Chr istmas Message : 
from:the Premier: 
~.:- , ,..,..: ,.... ~.. • . - .~-  ---~-,--.-,y? . . . v - - - -~-~y.  ~ .  ~-~- , ,  .. V~r~. ,  ~, 
~::~,~.~ ..., : Y~r  :has :~"a .  most exciting. ~e,. :,.: 
,:.,w,?~: .~ :. mmi~. /o f  our,joining the Co~era~ 
r: longago , C ~  ~, -h~s~.b~n .: m~k~ ':~., :by-...great 
m~ e~ol, ~mp~hme~,  We,~ve~o ~n p~e~ 
role o f~e : 'have  vLsitorsfrom many~ferenteo'nt~es 
.gne~, m have assisted us in our celebrations/ i :  
i r i~eged ~ 
retries, w lb  
Now we are'enjoying the year 's  happiest ,and 
most- blessed celebration of a l l ,  ~e  fesl~val of 
Chrishnes. 
,~ Gr~. :  when-- bo~.  the .hay d 
!::: and.' the laurel bedecke 
• -':! /.:i." .. ~-~ heroin: and  ~ubHc -places in 
::,i~:~. ; ::-: ' . ': s~d)o]  of ~un~h.Aa  ~_  ~-'~ The  magic of this Season s~e~hens family fie,, 
.~:'-.: . . .  ~.uon~ Chmtnm g~eem,mey . ,and~news old ~ends~,  and as we exe~e 
.... / : - .  '~y 'me e~tors of me GreHer W~m ~rson~re~embranees, let us reflect on our  
i.!::.i ~, .U~v~En~-do'pedla, - " manybless~S.. We We much for w~ .~ 
::ii ~ ' .  : .  ~ , Hony, of come, ~ smt ~ank~d MilKs great Prov~ee.of:ours, o  let us - 
~ .!~'r " i ' '  ' :' popu~r as Y~eUdegreenery.. ~ve ~anks; and may peace and good w~-prevail 
:-i ;~"::-~ " " ; Butnowadays,::whenit s~me 
/ / , : . . :  • todeckthe ba~, bayleaves among allpeoples ~e worldover. *; " " " 
" :"i~ : . .  ~e mere ~kely~|ceho l t -  .- My famflyandIv~sheaehandeve~oneahappy 
!/-; ..... -: • . day cookery, rather than hol- 
:.,: .: . " ldaydeeomtlng. ' Ch]istmas and a joyous andhealthful New Year. 
!,i I '.-, !Greens llaveMea~,- ~ , , - ;  - ~ "K ,  ~ .  n ~ 
-': • . .i :" " :: Greens that adorn', home; ' . ~ ~ lTh0 '  
• i : streets-and stores at'holiday " V~I, t l l f f t t  ~" ~ ~ !  
:~ .... . ,=e::ent~ the ,ore ~ ., 'fn_,~/jl,,. ~ : ~  
: i " ChristnUmrrom pagan ales :~1 V ~ l~ v "' '-- ~ ' ~  r 
- . . . . . .  - of  b id2 : ]  ..... i.' ' ' L= :" : " i f  .: f / l " .  J~ , ' .~ / f / I t  4 ~ ~ w ,  • 
: : ; -  : . i  . . . .  iadflca~ce,~and, an abmty to = ,~] ,  /}~v"  ' ~ .  ' 
:-: do cnU~ gooa-or e~u- : '  [~ ,Hgm,  :~.  ~ ~ 
:..'- . . . .  tlve.ltacdnvlviainatu~recame:" ' i if ' / : " - -  7~ ~ : ~"W 
,.'.i . . frommechus.":..: .-.; i..' : " .. :. l ,~  / bmdt~d m ~i~ ~I  " ~£ " 
:; / : Yew' and cypress.i:.had the  ' _ ~ ~ - . . i - :=~"  l~Tli. ~ -  
. i : /  i - . - , "~ghest"v~ue.s .  The~].WaS. ' . i : I O,,w... ,. ~ ~ . _ B  
: ; ;  the quality;' ~d  the:symbol, ". "n~i~ :~ : - ~  
• : ~ o~t~e: :  .-,"..~ ~~i :  "~ .~" -~.  
i:.:/ .' -".: {' ~ous .powers"by  the  " , i u . . . . . .  ~ ~ , ~ :  a ~  t ~ x 
:: i •., .. - dcze~ have ~ n ~ t ~  to. ' "' mill ~ ~ ~ .  ' ~ . ~  I I ~ l 
, .  nilstletoe/ among them the ' J l~  ~ " "~ ~ A V ~  ~J \1 
~. ,' powertoheal, towardoffevfl, " [ r . i  ~ ~ " /~ ~ ~[ 
to summon ghosts and force ,  i j i ! ~ J A~P" ~M ~l :  Ik 
them to answer .quemons.. J I i ~ ~ ~ 
• '.~' " : ioAtPi~e~ft;themost]~.:.ed ~111 ~-~" '~. .~.  ~ : ~ " 
: Yu le t idek~.Fo~unat~y,  : MANAGEMENT.AND STAFF 
- ,... ~eres  plen~ of n~sfleto~ ~- - - -~ .  p_  ~_._  n • - 
" ' ~.~s  :to the  birds, the  oarH iv  S a iming  
!i : , :  phmt,!'.:kpre~ds wldel~. ~e ." : ~. ~ ': - ~ vw v - -VL ' I . "  • 
• . - . birds *~ :feat ,ndsUetoe berries ' Open:  Bowl ing over the  Holidays• 
i r :  " and:earrw the seeds to I~ees , ' ,  ' - 
DRESSING.THE ~UEEN " . 
-,-,- Once, It was customary for people to give their eou:ztry'.~ 
rulers elothl~.,for "C~,  L and ~m:EUza~eLh ! lae -  
aulre~q, ed a!arge: .p~t... ~ her wardrO.bethls way, historians say'. 
• i ...... ~.. _ C~OOSIN~, .ZOG:  ;.., . ..i" 
:~ .Ash was_the wood,,.chosen for*some of the fire, Yule logs; 
oecause Christmas loresaid that :the Christ Chli;t had been 
bathed  and dried before an ash-woodflre.  . . . .  
. :  " - ~ " - .  . '  ' ' L :  i " /  
~ . . .~  : : • 
i ' %' ~' ~"~"  • •" ~ "4  : t . ". oo~• ~ • '°  • • ", • 
' . '"~ ,:.~,~,.v ~.~.~r,,~,.~]".,4 
• 
~ ~ 7 ~.  
., ,~e hope.yOur Christmas glows: - 
with i many happ), houri •spent : 
w i th  family:and f:iendsl s incere  
thanks fOr"yQbr~ kind patronage.: : 
' .  MANAGEMEnT'AND:STAFF : :: . . . .  
  Skeona Valley Meat 
. Paokem ' :  "i" 
- , t ' , L . 
, ! oio~r;.ty, we send'. " 
:i C~m greetings". •
and l i~  wishes toall." 
~!i, ~. ~i'.! Gra~e~~nd $1lff 
.... W. l th  (;hE vERy  BESt  O~- wishes. :  ;: :,/,:, 
i | f l  | Dana ntaaP  | l i B 1  R i R V | l f l l i  . . . . .  . - 
L " " • . . . . . .  
:::: :::,:,i :~s.: e:iAve i ~?; /: 
. . . . . .  • , . ; ,  .r , ' i : . ; i :  ' :¢~ ~* : ' i : '  ' '  " ' : : '  
t ) " 
,, ~ . ; - .  
il,/i:.iLi 
.( . 
; i~" : : : : :  / : i  • 
i , , 
L *] - 
; .  ' . "  , 
- • , . . , ' - - . :  
t~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  ~"  ' . . . .  "~'- " " . . . . .  ' " " '  - ' . . . . . .  The  Herald, Christmas Supplement Page 18 I~~ ¢C~',~- t/~~--~ Well'LOved Carols 
• Joy to theworld! The Lord • Christmas Eve,. 1818,toguitar, 
O~t¢~,  iscomel : . . . . .  ~ .~ music.:* i ! " : " 
Lon~ a~o three Wi~ Men "It came uponthemidnight Mice in  the l~ellows rhad 
.clear, that glorious song ot silenced the mgan of 'a tiny 
Were i~azin/~ at a star " I old." "Silent night,, holy night, Austrian ehurch.~Father Jo- 
That glistened in the Heavens, ! ~ is calm, all is blight." bysephwritingM°hrmet"Silent.the challengeNight.,, 
Outshinin~edlhytar. Oh come, all ye faithful. His organist composed a 
. joyful and.triumphant." ', -melody for guitar., " ~. . 
And so the Wise Men pondered 
What could its ~ he, " 
For it somehow ~emed to be~on 
• And My, "Come, tollow mar' 
$o they readied tot a ~n~ey,  
And cJia~ tbair t~ tts to ~ 
Then they climbed upon ~. " cmme~ 
ArM tum~ tl~m tt~tmf am stu. 
Lo~ da~ a~ ni~a tZ~ 
With trials alon~ thews,  " 
Whem now the Cluist CNld l~v. 
And there the holy Ma# 
Knelt Iz~iota this tiny" Kim~" 
They ~ in adoration 
White ~ ~ d~ 
And then along with She.pberds 
They learned the reason why 
They were beckoned by" a ~ . 
That came out of the sky.' 
And they gave  it to the a~es 
So tlmt all good men millht be, 
Just as joyhdly rewarded 
By the words,  "Come, follow me/" 
And lied Wishes 
ivoo Financial Servioes 
4611 Lakelse Ave,  
'. Throughout Christendom,. FatherMohr'siuspiraflon-- 
the words of these well-loved aside from the mice--was .the 
carols are familiar even to vast, still beauty ofthesnowy 
little children, andthey'l l  be mounta ins  around the 
heard th is  Chr is tmas • village. 
wherever carolers get to- 
gether. 
" Joy  to the  Wor ld"  was 
~v~tten by Isaac Watts (1674- 
1748L English h3mmim. 
Watts, who is known asthe 
creator of the modern hymn, 
wrote nearly 600 hymns. 
Many of these.still appear in 
Protestant. hymnals, says the 
Encyclopedia Americana. 
"It Came Upon the Mld- 
night Clear" is the work of 
Edmund H. Sears, a Unitarian 
' minister in Massachusetts, 
more than a ceniuryago. 
Perhaps the most famous 
of Christmas carols, "Silent 
N ight"  was first sung on 
"Oh come, ail ye faiti~ul', 
is translated from the Latin, 
"Adeste Fidelis," and its 
exact beginnings are shroud- 
eden the mists of time. 
Historians ay it may have 
been written by Saint Born- 
venture, in me t3th century. 
IT'S .LEGAL 
Alabama was thefbst U.S. 
state to make Christmas a 
ZegaZ holiday, ~ z~. 
READY FOR YULE 
. "Christmas tree"is the-ac- 
tual name of  a plant that, 
grows in New. Zealand. 
Thursday, December 23, 1971 " 
At  Chr i s tmas ,  we  
' send greet ings  and  
good wishes  to  o i l  
f rom the Management  
and Staf f  
• Fred's Femite're 
,0entre 4~ ~,k ,~ 
FROM T iE  NEW MANAGEMENT.  AND STAFF  
: °."'.. " ..... 
'.,~.:..,~.:~ :-.":..: ""~.. ".::i ... ,~,.~S:C..~..~ i.~i :--". ~(.":." :~-".~.- 
I 
iSUper.Va!u 
" In, the .spirit.of an old-fashioned. Christmaii:~, ,../. 
we extend Best wishes toiikil:.We hope y6uli!>/( i.. 
and your  loved ones  share  in the  m, any: :i :' 
-old-time. joys and b less |ngs  of l~he. Seas~ni, ;:i( :, !:i: : 
MANAGEMENT AND,STAFF . ;  . ~ .~ ::.: , , ,  ; 
~1 "!" ' :% ~. 
T 
s 
:* . . . .  :~" • . . . . . . .  . .  . , Su]~lement  ~ . . . . .  ; - .' 'rlae Hera ld ,  Chr l s tmas  "" " ,  + " +~,+Pqe l , .  , ,. 
++ +++ + .... + + + +  + ++ 
.' .++i:,i,?:,+ !' ' :  "+:"++:':+'+:+'~':++ '" +  " " + 
:"~:: +":~--+~+~ ,+::b~+ ++:.+++..p..i.:.i.~fte++!::mei+/+ . . +i.:+/~,ej~.,i,~+,m~,m,mdi~?:+~®~+o,'+ m,e  ~o ~,+:m: /~;+me'  +m,e+me,~i t :~: . .a .  +.. + -~'+.' "-"~ +' "i:./~!.  
'.~'~" ' :" ~ '  '+r~+~.+ ." ~ +* .~ ".' " "''+~': ~ '  ~ !~dtp .~:nWo~Idwide  . : J .e~.u~le~: , the .  ~. +d ls¢ove .  red-:,+:/+an.~e.nt,+ ~+Hrtu~eS;+:+,!~,:/ : : .T.he' : s leep  :. ;. m imnta ln . :+  : ' a rbund:5 :  Won~l .  P I~! .  ~ .cSf ld.  ~ ' t i ]y  r idS+. . ' , , '+. .  
,,..:+-*-~:,.,+~++;+..,+::+. ;+? . oc . . .maxo  ma+ ~'~+orm:,.xne~.,notmng,,+!~ommedxinso!Davta'wfll ~. . .+. : , 'e~_ace, .no~: sau :  oceam.'+.0r.:moisw0rlhyol.thelo.veofo~ .~ 
::+:~ :;"~ ~:'~':::~+~";' S - ws:  m- . Je rwmlem. ,  o f : the .b~th  of  a Ip 'eat  Ida . ,  O f , ,+~m In  Bet ldebemi . : tbe~}emld :  .: wande~t l~OUghdmt .o  come;  ~ ,  I ;~ .~me he  I s  t l~ i . I~ l~ • .] 
+:+ .~:,::'~"+-~:+="~:'~i~ . ,uw years'.ago;:~; ms"  ~course he  .was ,ampreued and++": .: Following~,.:.thei.,~i,.derlpttiral :-fin c~tact  w l th . l~ is  ~ya~ eSLld.>, wSoe.ametobr i~ las !~ i iea~e '  .+ 
s!,ann0unced by 'ange ls .  : wor r ied  at  .: :the imme i. t ime,  . , . rdi~u0n" Imid +off,++,'++~1~+;wlse. • ..:" ~ .~ - " ,:"./~:.+: ~i : + '~ +i " : ,  . . . .  ,to'thls broken world:.+ i . . .  +'r" ' " + ~'++; 
~d~,o l~er .n ,+o l ; to~. . :  I .~r ing  +.a imsslb!e. . .cpmpeuto T. .. men, +. fo.,~d. ~e,  ~.bild.. +~.id:, h is , :+,  When you , .a re  l~k ins ,  lo t  :,: ' .. +:.: ::" ~ . . . . . .  . ,: +. ,i 
!£m. s,mp~e snepnems, '  ~wno como enoanger  ms  corrupt+ : Imre~m. m a mml~e.oweumg m-  Jesm , , re .must  [o  ~ the home ~m~o ,,ram wants  4^ ~. . . . . ,+  - ' • 
'"+'/:_:: /'+: .'/+::,'i+.:i "+ . . . . .  • ' ' . ' . . . . . .  . : , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . '  o '- . . . . . . .  ' a " "  
.+ , . . , . . . .++. +,  ~e~:'+,..+ ..,/: :.:: .: . '+ . . . . '  , ru le . . .+  :,: , :  , : ~.:. :., . . . . - . .  k L ,~mmm:. .  ;i + +~:  en+:~, ! the . ; , : ,where  m l i ves .  + ~ ia t , :bome Is ,  K ing  aad;your  Samlm'- ,'+ Only ;+ 
.~&.~ '.:: . i .~ - . ,~ . .  . . . .  + : '  + , "  " , +"  : nouse ,+wereaammemole ,  ana : :  111+ churP .5  No .n0t  the + St `+ • _m, . . . , ;  .~ .+.~ ..- ,+, , i . . ,  . .  +: 
• . , . . . . . . . .  * . I I I L~I I I  I~  JL I I * I , . J I IG  ' +"  ' ' ~ +" ,  ' ; '  , -+" "+ • ; , . " .  , '  " , * .  • • . '  I ¶ " ~f~'ml l  l .¥a l~ l l l  + J . I J ImA+WAMLI I  l+m,  WJ IO~ [ 
.';+."+,:+:.+;+:./+ + i:++'+ ~+:of ~e~~em +id  ' :  Hex~Icalledldsadvis+rsand::they~-ouml.~ tSe  +~I~;  :: .+: ,:-::+ ' ..: Pe ter+inRome +m- :oneof tke .e - ,  menat  the leet  of  this Child+ wi l l  . " t . . . . .  ++: -  +: ,  ~,++ 
. . . . . .  " ......... + '~ ~+lSest~ange.a[o~. ' .  all#elydlscussion,took:place.-/ . , ; :  :+ ~: ?- " r'" ; '~" ~"+:~+- ~'' ::'+ ::" : _ . ' : .huP~es inTenrace . .  ~l-]Lls:heuse ,your  l i febetmly  b lessed and  - 
+ "+ + : .... +;++'+' herds ,.+ ;: ,People 'were ' .  "me .royal +king Ot,SDa~id'  has  " .  Somet imes  +esms- iS p ic tu~d : / / i s , ca t led . : tSe :  "~e ,, c l~t ian ,  '. l lte ch i ld  Im'81or[fied+' : . . ,  ' " " i: 
' / , :! :  ::~ ::' ;!::tt;J ~:~ !bY : :~e  : i iew. tmiat io i i " / ' .  +m'~ .~ l ih~'~mld ;  imt  wU.e~. i~he as . the : . . . .~  t . . re fugee~.~wl~. . /+~'  vPx~l . '~huP .~; . .~e  Ix~y. .Of  • , + : :..?...: : ' : : : '  '.: ." . ,  . . . . . .  I: 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ced!~4~p.oinan(,ana:pow:c.omeweam+.Know .w~oe.p  .~ou~. . .mewor .x .oano:  C l~ is t j . . t lm.  leu0~P. .o~m.os  e Rev .  j ,+ .Van~.k+~.~BD. .  ., .. ,++ :!..'.' + .+.~. t +~ :++~++,l 
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CAROLERS OF YESTERYEAR PERFORM In their quaint 
furred costumes (above), in an illustration f roma greeting 
card of the 1880's. From the Hallmark Historical Collection. 
The Herald, Chrhtmas Supplement 
NOSING AHEAD 
Dasher? Dancer? Santa's 
most famous reindeer today 
is Rudolph of the red nose, 
fromthe 1~9 songbyJohnny 
Marks. 
PROOF OF PUDDING? 
In European ,countries, 
finding an almond in the hol- 
iday pudding means marriage 
next year. 
" Thursday, December 23, 1971 
Let us give thanks 
tO ChriSt : :  
REV. DON LEWIS manger  and forgetting the . ':~-'<"i',:~.!/;i:~!'~) 
Knox United Teacher Galilee and the .... . :;//-~;~~;i:..... 
" • . ,  , Savz0ur  on  - the. Crose . . .Let  s .-.z.,/,;.~:,::~,. 
Christmas is comlng! " remember this because We have " '://2!;/;::i~,i/ 
The message comus, from to llve in a global ~dlage with all 
excited children, ch~ch choirs 
and worship, and from eager 
salesmen. The message Will be: 
received with varied emotions. 
This is a family time - a 
family in Bethlehem and the 
familiesin Terrace. While we 
prepare, let us make the most of. 
-mankind us.neighbour. Let us 
remember those who will not be 
home for. Christmas,lmt. Will 
spend it in.hospital, injail or. far 
away from • family and 
friends...thuse "who have cut 
themsel~,,es off because of 
prejudice or.fear or lack.of co- 
it....Let's give Tha~iksl for ncern..~these who live .in the 
God's meesage of Love...for the past, or the future, because' they 
life of Christ and' His concern can  fmd no joy or purpose m the 
for all mankind,..for .the" present. Let'soffer ourselves to 
celebration of Christmas which ' God and he determined tshave 
brings families together.-ond : the  spirit of sharing and 
reminds us of the needs of the happin~s all the'-year rotmd;. 
families of the world...for the 
opportunities to love and serve 
over day of our lives. Let's ask 
forgiveness for the selfishness 
that causes us to spend great 
amounts of money m ourselves 
and'give a smail donation to the 
church and c0mmunity...for 
using Christmas as an exca~e to 
over-indulge in eating and 
drinking and spending...for 
remembering the Babe in a 
Let's do this by using our talents 
and gifts in  Ways that show 
love.., by daring to: show our 
love for all God's peopleand by 
'celebrating his gift o f  life in 
• many ways and in many places. 
There are~ so many ways we 
can  express the:'true spirit of 
Christi~as so let God's love be- 
known, and shown, in your life 
this Christmas and throughout 
the year. 
. _ ' _ _  
-" "'I 
f 
' •  "• 'L  
- , ,  . . .  
MODERN-DAY CAROLERS (above), arephotographed sing-, 
ing at the Tower of London, along with the famous Beef- 
eaters. From the .New Book of Knowledge; photo, by the 
British Travel Association. 
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n o i . . Manger Sce e s lnsplre Rej 0 c lng  
Dramatizing Birth of Christ 
Awakens Awe and Wonder 
Creche, Christmas crib, manger scene, crib of Beth- 
any, praesepe-.in many countries, the representation 
of the Nativity through figures from miniature to 
lifesize goes by many names. 
Under any name, the re-creation of the manger 
springs from one guiding, and abiding, purpose-- 
bringing people closer to .Christmas. The highest 
wonder of the Christmas story is its sheer simplicity 
and reality. 
A Child, the Son of God, born in a manger on a 
starry, silent night is a concept all can comprehend 
because of its closeness to human experience. 
Anyone who watches a child before a manger scene 
this Christmas will readily see, in the child's awe and 
enthusiasm, that re-creating the Miracle of Christ's 
birth is an exalting experience. 
DRESSINGTHE QUEEN 
Once,• it was customary for people to give their country's 
rulers clothing for Christmas, and Queen Elizabeth. I ac- 
quired a large part of her wardrobe this way, historians say. 
We!to on our way . . .  
to wish you the 
merriest Christmas ever.• 
Best Wishes,from the 
Management and Staff 
KITE i DAY DINER 
3229 Emerson 
• ": Best Wishes,.'fr~mthe. 
~" Maugement .  , ~ml:Si/if'~f'~: 
. . . . . . .  ~IZ I~kell~ Av~ . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
SII~CE DAYS OF OLD, REPLICAS OF THE MANGER scene have helped to'.bring man- 
.kind closer to the meaning of Chrlslmas. Thecrlb or Creche here Is typical~ in its' pre~nla- 
t ion of Mary, Joseph and the Infant Jesus, with the shepherds and Wise Men and, of course,' 
f 
the animals of the manger. It's typical, leo, of the way the Nativity and the events urround- 
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. ' ,  " ' . e  .~  • " ' B . . . .  ; ' " '  " " " " " • "  ristmas tree YAny Name,$antaAlwaysPleasesChfl.' n,. 
" i/i. :• , • :':!, " ::. . . ' : • , :  :i:. ::':' / , :Guards•:: Fortunes,: Of:Many Adultsi. Tool ::: :• f~r ' "~[  ' '~ ~[.* - .  
• ~;~:"-i~:':~::~':~:":i: ".Nadine.As~,hte~. " ' There :~are :man!/. : jazzy ..glad tos.ee ..him. ,~.~ .:. ~ . .  ' . .~ .L~,_~.~"  .-. . .~-:.  
¢ :'~'--:' ::'~' '?~'':'~.~''<~' fm'~F:~ ; ........ I:" :: I. :'#~..r:.. '. " art=claim:trees from..::which,to., ..WHO., s that agaln, un, .~.an. ~ .  r ,~x ,~.~,s~-~.  
:, .~: ' ~-~L~:~f~F,,~,~¢'~h:.aia~,,~ ~i choose in colors ranging f rom 7ta:•Claus,/0t • course.- or ne  •( '~- :~,~:  ~p.  ~ ,~ ~,~I [~ 
,,::-~:,~.!, ~,::-:: the:•!eommere~allzatmn ' and w_hi.'te to. blaek w,~..! many  s.h-.• e.ould..,be;, d._ep.e:~Ing.._.on ~ ~ ~  
• ::,.: i :,.~ : :F i~cia l i tv  of Christmas in the adosof green and blue thrown m _w_ne.:~ ne .m ~t . .  ~le~,. ~'ere ~ ~  ~: 
: :' ::!:::::~[;:: ii/!i!,~!~O~l:~orld :*ar,"~nany of us :;100 fo r a~lye~e.!eae two to '.no • ~no .ii~.; I~S_. k .~ e ;  ~, ,_ ,  h.e mso ~,I~S_ _ a in to  ! sped., al '..be g i f t~  at . .~nf lng the for- 
' ..-.:.~::-'~:'-4"~have~lnggedlyStuck to the.old greent.o~.~u.utmeaveragam~., .was n~,t_on~;~,~, _c~._~ gum:ram pow_ers; aeeormng -runes .or enuaren; m~.m.  
• '•-~/.C.:tradit/on'of:having a genuine arounn.~.to~uxorawmt.e.o,r m~n ~am_er~.mmXh~ser~, to mem.re.m ~nrm. tmas . . . .a~s~ors :  ~.e.mxm. as.l~e~u.. 
...... :- :-~":foi~;'Christmastr~shareour green.mmny oranenen aruae ~-?. :~uamaus,.ue s u- .canto mnenm ms powers mterestmne~pmgsmgmgh-m 
. .  " '/~!<:homeduridgthefostivesoasen. whichwill ast'many ears,,  fath~-Frost. . .  . :~..- f romst .  Nicholas; a fourth flndhushands, and the earli- 
. :.,.:;i~, ifBug now,. creeping into that ' The F~e.  Department and • This magi ,cal. m n/.m~_y .century b lsho .~. . . ;  . - . est .pawnbrokers ealled him 
'. " :;. * lm~teu lar  fl*ht to ureserve the their.Clfiof Andy.Owens would, names not only ormgs g i f t s , . .  ,Comequenuy, ne ssa id  to theirpauron. 
'- : - :  I n leesse~ce~f -~s  is the •liketoextendwi~hessora ve y . . . .  '" ' " " 
• "...!:i[del~toonEeco]o~inhe~'ellt merry-Christmns::and,.Chlef , .,-. • . .  " 
C:'.i in ~t ing  miIlloun of young Owens would.like to.pass on a ~rw..~':'-..~' "~v,** -; : '. . - 
: ' . :. "- eVergreens in December only to few remlnders .About fire ~O~l l~ i l~Oi_ l~ Ik~p .'. 
. . 'throw them 'away whmthe precaution.-[ ' :-'; . - ::,.'~i i-.~ . •"  ":.":. 
s.mena,,U,  t au t ep of, Yu le*  . ' " , ' " 
• , '- :Butwhetherthetreeisrealor an artiflcinl tree mke sure the . " ~ .... : i  ' ' . . . .  ; "" ~ " " " --'--k ~ ,  
;o o.,,~i,,,~ I,,/the C S A . • S, .ulose ellerlsI~ed-hou- 
' " -. : ' mt, theocca~m which.the tree . . . .  ~,~-, . . . . .  ., -." ' " '  da~ "~"~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • n S tandards  , ,~:-~.~maccpungrow- " • ' commemorates Is real and the C ana  d ~ a . ate . . . . . . .  zest  year.- Association or the U.L.C.; m~. 
Underwriters laboratories o f . . -As  a tropical plant, poin- 
Canada. ; . . . settiss~ltke p lenty of water 
No elsetric li~h~ shoul~ ,.be. andwarmth--70toS0degrees. 
usea on an artifiem me~.c  Be sure to keep these plants 
tree and  trees are usun-y, in  a warm place at  night. 
designated with some sort of 
tradition of Christmas trees has 
lasted sinee the eighth century 
when- St. Boniface introdtlced 
, the Christmas tree to Germany 
as a trlbute to the Chrlstehild to 
replaee pagan image worship. 
• queen Vieteria's husband, - 
~be~,  is credited with taking 
~ the idea of trees at Christmas to 
England where it became 
widely popular and has 
remained so ever since. 
Fir. trees are still by far the 
• most popular trees in the world 
at Christmas time with the pine 
running a bad second. Spruce 
...are beautiful with or without 
decorations but their branches 
are rigid and the leng, delicate 
needles fall sunn after the tree'is 
brought" inside. 
Here in the north, surrounded 
• - by Jolly green giants we don't 
really werry about supply but 
strict rules are enforced in most 
areas governing the outling o~,' 
trees. 
A few years ago, lower 
Mainland residents merely 
ckove a few. miles into the 
country and selected a tree of 
" their choice but now no licenses 
to"eut trees are granted m 
" : "  " ' Crown "Land .west • o f  the  
Cascade Mountains. A .fir tree 
mark ff lights may be used with 
safety. 
When using a•real tree, leave 
it outdoors until the last minute 
and then before setting it in 
water cut the bottom at an angle 
so a greater surface is exposed 
to water. 
General safety rules for both 
artificialand genuine trees are: 
don't place the tree near an exit' 
and always turn lights out when 
[.leaving the house and upon 
retiring. 
A delightful idea is to have a 
small potted tree of your .Very 
own which can be placed in the .. 
garden most of the year and-  
brought .in to decorate at the 
festive season nnd which like 
the youngsters grows each year 
mr s ~ e  and  maturity. 
But whether a tree is artificial, 
or.freshly cut)when it spreads" 
its warmth, in your home on 
Christmas day it- will be  the 
most beautiful tree in the world, 
Though. they. blaze with 
fiery-red-colored balls, ~.eru- 
salemeherries are rathercool 
natured, For-them, the tern- 
'perature should be held at 60 
• to  65 degrees. Avoid over- 
watering. 
BIRTH DAY OF THE 
I 
the interior of S.C. U~es Huge Tree ls : "  CHRIST i. ........ " ;  . ~" I 
about hree times as loug to • " " ' :..'"~•:~- ~ /~ •~' •••••.... " 
CHILD• ~ ' i i " . .~ .  ' . v .  ". growasaeoastgrownl~tuct,. '  Symbol  o f  Man ,. • t ': ~ " . . .~ • / .~. 
Consequently a tree- .of - MAY. " '•":~." . . . .  " ~' 
• Christmas size would be eround A French story: of the i3tii .~  ~ ~.  r I " " 
. .[ seven years Old on the coast .century[relates how ahuge,  ,THERE [ [ ' 
~ whareas~a Kootenay cut tree tree wasd incovered/nafor -  
: - would have soen at least wenty est, its: branches.. lit ' ,BE  .):' : " [ H ~ . ~ : - - " .  " . : 
Best Wishes from the Management and Staf 
-* ~ i .  :. • ...' :In ..Vunceuver)!ast year a ~i, ~ Somebranehesrosest~ddght, ~~,x--~.,~k~a.,.,~ma, • . ' 
• . g0od flr tree cost approximately " Up; whfleothers'weretunied [iovE::) 
•/ : " eRedollar a ~faot reducing in down.- At'op/the.'~tree!waS a7 CANADIAN IMPERIAl. . . . .  " "  : 
" " ~MM L ' " " ~ ~c e ira, the blgday neared. .... ,~ehlld, with a. halo around bin: : BEST WISHES BANK OF COMMERCE.  
: .[[ " ~.-'. " I f / you  are Using: a ferost  head. . '  . *  
).! . . :i ~ grown tree'this year remember The story explainsl thaf the" ;/ Management' ond Staff 
' / : . ,  - tos tand  its'feet.in a bucket or tree is mankind/Its candles MORE 'OF  US  OOMORE+FOR '+ 
. . / .  : container 1of water: t0 ensure represent people good or bad, 
that."i needles '-~ :don't " fall and the ch i ld  is the~Christ  
Riverside ,l.u,o . . . . . .  
". Wmok l i lg  Ltd; ::.YOU:IT. THE OOMMEBOE'. + 
~..mmeeassurily quickly. Child. . '' - + "" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' J 
l 
~e' re  del ighted to have this opportumty.  : . 
;:' ' '  .'.' .tO yon, ~]['aV~ a)~[eIT~7~.61~lla~."[ '.. i:[":i ' !BEST. WISHES FROM NORM.'  M ILLER AND STAFF . . . .  " "' "::[. I [. 
. :Customers, Rel~tli~es amd ,Frleflds. ~. I 
I 
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All the merriment, all the magic, all the glow of Christ- 
mas comes now to the people of this community, like a 
wonderful package of gifts they can share and enjoy. The 
wrappings on the package glow with brightest promise-- 
.joyful music in ~e air, gleaming lights and gala decora- 
tions, mn and festivity, trees and greens and all the trim- 
mings for a Christmas just brimming over with the good 
things and glad times that the season inspires. 
Now that the long-awaited moment has arrived, what 
does this community Christmas package hold? The tag 
gives a clue. It reads, "Greetings, good will and good wishes 
- -Mer~ C. h .r~...tma.s]'.' . . ......... 
In the community, in the home, in business and social 
relations, the true spirit of Christmas begins and grows 
from greetings, 
The s~ee~ga may be-u  ev~leneed by tlF: ~peeial 
~rl~tma~ Greetings Ediffon--a~ expression of good will 
and gratitud~ from bmlne~ people of the commun/ty, 
w~o ore dneere in their desire to impart apeeh~ appre- 
eie~on of their patron~" eon,qdenee and trust. 
Bat wheOtor it'u a cheery "'Merry C~ris~oa'" too new 
~nce ,  a worm e~el~Ve of ~mn' ,  best udshes 
w~ on old friend or stiff deeper ezel~n~e of feffd~ona . 
with u loved one, She I~k i~ arreetb~ embod~ee ~e gui~. 
bW ej0~,~ of  "Peoee on earth, ~ood un~ ~omara men." 
Enchanting as they are, gifts, parties and other such 
gaieties are but the outer wrapping~ of the holiday package 
that means Christmas, with its message of fellowship, friend- 
ship and love. 
! 
The Herald, Christmas Supplement Thursday, December 23, 1971. 
How to Keep Christians Celebrate Holy Day 
Yule Plants With,Prayer and Thanksgiving 
daYv?~, those cherished holi- For those who celebrate Long before the Decembe r 
yplants  can keep on grow- Christmas as a holy day, the 25 birthdate of Christ. was • 
ing into next year. " ' holiday is greeted with re- celebrated indevotionsi lthaa 
As a "tro-l~,nl n l~,*  ~,;,,-  jo lc ing,  with .  prayer and  markeda season set aside for . . . . . .  ~L 
r~ e---- ,  iv' , , -  ~ . . . .  kind of e t i '  In  ' - settla~ Ilk9 nl~n~ nf"w~t~r  thanksgiving, ht church and another . gre ng. .L " 
anc l -wa~th~'~"  pr ivate  devot ions . . . .  Nor thern  Europe, .  TeutonJc . ;. 
Be sure't'o keet ) ' th~s '~'L~ The word "greeting" has tribes of pagan time~greeted • • " 
In a warm ~)-f~ce at . ;oh,  a special significance here, the rebirth, of the sun, of th  
, r " "~- ' "  for herald angels singing to winter solstice.. . , ' . :  . 
Though th  blaze'with shepherds.in the fields and Earl iest celebrat ions o1 
. . . .  ey . .. " a star shining.in the heavens Christmas' combined some of . " : - 
n.ery-re!1-coz.ored balls, Jeru- truly brought greetings--ac, the ancient pagan traditions.' " 
salem cmemes are ramercooi cording to the Revised Start- By association with Christian " ' " . 
natured. For mem,:the tern- ,d~_d Version of the Bible, beliefs, old customs of greet: 
.peratu~. snould be n.eld at 60 'good news of great joy . i ng  the sun became symbolic . .. 
to .~ .  oegrees. Avom over-  wh ich  w i l l  come to  a l l  o fa  recogn i t ien - -agreetmg 
watering. . people." - of faith, hope andLife ternm. 
! ' 
the  JoF o /Cbr J s lmas  . 
your life. 
• ' HOUSE OF 
ROD M'SHAN 
4550 Lakefse Ave. 
BEST .WISHES FROM THE 
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
Sportsman Drive-in 
illnl tigl 
Home is where hearts " " " " *  ' a re . . ,  especlal~ dunn 8 Chnstmas.  '. 
" . Our  ~hope is that, eve~ homelJs.]filied~ with the:  war red1:  ,~ 
': • ef~ the true. christmas spidt. : :Many thanks, to  everyone. .  
• ,,, ~ i , . . .  ,,.~, .:,~: ~:•.:~•~•~.~:~. .... -" : / ,  : : : " .  ~ii :•~I:; 
' 4~ k L 4'" k:~' b~ 'kq~''B~k~ ''::':/BESTMANAGEMENT 'AND'  STAFF , 'WiSH S ' / ' FROM THE~, . . . . . . ,  ]': ;"' ':; . . . .  ~ " :;~i 
i .i, "NOVA * SOOTIA " :/" " 
: . , " i  /" "~,~: " : i:i '~,'' '  : . ,~ , . , I~ .  ~,,. ~ ,',, . :.., ~,,~ . L 
~ i~i;.:/.• 
. . . .  " '  .... : " :  : " " ;  ':~ :;  ; ' : '  ':~ i .... ~ ,, .. : ,. . i ,  I i , ,~  ' :~ i~:  ~ ! i : .  / '~ ;  , :  " "~, 
-Thursday, December23 i~1 The  Herald, L~rktmas Supplement. ! Pages 
: ~i::i!:. :ii!~.=.:i . i~:. . . / :  :: Z.II::, . i ~i;:;,i: :'?: ; . .  : :i " :!:;" :, ::/;:!:~..i: i!.i :i. "~'~;ii/; :mo~ Ch~stnms :mrds,; only, to feud, .. ~sag  : ,!. p.  
'.'/..::/: :: /*/~::~;;;;,:-~ "::~i ' :.' '" • - -., " . ' i ' : ' ' ".: ' m '" ;': "~";~* '~ ~ :~'; :: "-:" : aBm e ~ ~ one~.,' . " einlly, Peace on. em'th, goon 
:/!i:,~!~!;~ ~i;"!;~:~!:~i~!., l l~;. l . l ;~ : ' ~ '  J .  I I q J~ J .~  ;,: : J . i i ; I ; l l J J ,  ~ken: ;by  :a sal.eswomenito.': :/ :, ..:.!~. i: ; ':.. ':.,.. ~'::. : " 
:;~:~- ..-:~..~: :We,.,~are.:ab0ut ~ to eelel~ato family.Bible. A ~scuss ionmay ,and . ,. . . . . . . .  ..._ . F . .  g . . . .  . Yu le t ide  Me lodw,#,  
,, ~ ,~<~:~:~,  ,= . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  ,.. . . . .  ~ , :.. , . . . . . . . .  . p ur lM~.  .... = ,  . . . . .  ' l J  I11 n O W  " ' ' ~ ' " " '"  . . . . . .  ~" ' " " 
::.':,~?::/:~'/::~';:~!971, How will you as ' follow about the true~ mean~go~/  As  a family;:.We ;~  y oua  :~gx~m~n°~'Z ~ . ,v.;,~,~,,,.,~ .;:In this eenturv,:h~n~ms'~d ' " 
...... .............. a. famfl . Celebrate -it Will .ChrlstmM, Then JMnhands  and.. BI Christmas and a Ha . . . .  . . . . .  .................. ~. y . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . I~Y . . . . . .  em'o I~ of th:e Nativi have ....... .,/,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  :... . . . . .  s with a.~ rel!glous • . ty ........... ,*,, m~ere la l i smen ulf our .each ..... fami ly . ,  member .  New ear . . . . . . . .  greet ing .  , .  . . . . . . . .  ............. e0 g Y . . . . .  Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ......... . . . . .  • ................................ e in been o ~lbyPeterWar -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ar I I ' I ' " Of  . . . . . . .  message  nave led th way  . .... ; ,  f /  . . . .  : ,. - p  te  ates • n .prayer .- . .. . . . . .  ,, - ,, :~",~:*::~:'::~:~:-:.<:': - " . . . .  P' '  " ' ': ' , , "  ": ~'::.; ~":. :" '"' . . . . .  ;The  I -humor~ lock ( .~ebem Down ) . 
, : .... -' J us umrmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o~m men mat  any  . n~ . . . . . .  .:~,~ ~. ,= ,....- :~ Im 'c~t  ~ ask ourselves, how..  e~ .. . ......... ....,.....~ -. Ten'ace MennmllZ rethren . • . _ , . . . . . . .  .. ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'. ~ . . . . . . . . .  e that tea' )--~unongothers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • -As amil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for card~ wmnts. ~o~n . . . . . . . . . . . .  :..:.: :, ~.;:. ,,./;,: ean  we a~ a family lint,real. ;.3, a-~,. yemp~asmf l~ ChurCh., :- ~.. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,....,. . . . .  ; . .... ~. . 
~:~'/:,:i   :;,'~::~-mda.ning IntoChristmas ~, that:Is .:~ importance:: ~- ; :  o f  :: sharing ~ •"  (: ?"..:,: ........ • • ',-: : .  " show only the convtviMa!de .:: Often;. hymns and ,caro ls "  
'~!:::,::!";: : : : L~e l~/~g ~ ' s  b l /~h. . . - t~qstm~!wi th  ot~rs  In some . ~, ' :~:;~,.~':.,~,,.:,~ ,' .: ' :of Lq~rls . tn~ .v~. n~,_.~_ve~/__..: ]mve..- been  :set .to the mus ic  
::: ~' :' ' ~ t wmld llk~tn . . . . . . .  tw'acitcal Ways Wh~, not' ouen ..... : J~nt~l.;~s;.n~,,.o ........ tunny,  eno  now zc aexxmxe!y: of eJassice0mv0seuns * .... ,..:... ::.-.--. : _ ____  _ make  several . . . .  .. _. ~ . • ,., . ,., . • .., , , .. • .-.. , _ __ , .... ~;, 
:,:;::".?~:~':du~esflod~ : : - - .  ; ~ yourl~rnethlsfeatlVeeaasbnto. :.most, aung.*Amenean-seeu~ isnttrue. : . . ; - . . .~, ;  : . . . .  .. :*. .... -..-:. ..... ~...~,~.:.. .. 
' : '  ..... :-: <"~1 "Get'eVe 'member Of the" somefrie~dleas n~Oreaa  ia r ,earo l~:~J lng!e ,  Be~, ,  . ,Early cards pict uaed :. ~ One ~exmnple . I~, Whi le  ". 
~i ~:~:!::;. i!:'~ :~: ~a'mll~' invo l~ in Christmas fa ..rally you want~: to  some v~tten  .D~:J..mn. ~P!erpon_t  of . ~ i .m~d:  almt~s;i, .ho U~,~a~,: .S_he~.h~. :Wa~,~ :/.:~eir . 
~i~:~: ~: ' .' / ~ pi~perati~.Er/eourdging each ne~y pro'son otyour, go0ds; : ' : massaen~et~s"  m .me Is5o s. ':..,mm, uetoe/.rou.mS, imm~i 0met  : !~ l~ 'oY  ~nt ;  • "~r~'"  
::!:?::: ~ .. faniuy member  to give Kswen ' .X.have only mentionS1 :dfew '~/~,~r~r '  ,,,, ,u~,,,~,~,~' : u m~S,~: .l~au.~:~ wome.n_  .anfL-..Tate.=Mus!c- for' thls came: , 
:~!i::i:/:::'~reeelve,isthlsnotwhatGod ways! la~' ;wh lch ; " :we  rmay. ,~a~_~:_ ' : .~-~,n .Z~m~, ,~ .:~ng,enuorenenoX~ow,!:ifromHandeI'sopem,-$iroe,". 
:~::i '.:.%:~:.. did'in; se~ding Hls Son into'the eelehrats ChriStman.'/Ab0ve al] .'-;;~.~°ItClyoe~°~ I~er~e~ r :..era ny  the sea, e,/..:/ .'i: .: : .. :. as adapted by  Richard Storm.  
!/' ~ !:: .i-/Wd'id? .Why not rn'ake gifts for" else let m notforget .the ...r~l.: "naZi '~-*  "~-~ ~r~'Y~i' tKee ,~"  !: Such  !:themes ' smt,app.ear.~, ~ .  { . :.:.: :. :.. , 
:~!~::!,~:::-:.,~ ~ers, -a l tm~al l~memadegl f ts  meaning o~ the seas0n.~: we  ,. ,~,,.-";. , '~  ,. :; .... ~', .:.:. " . " ' • . . . . . .  : .  " , - : .. 
:~~:often treasured "most by remember  when Godgave  His : :.x0ui~en'Y,.uenuem, en. ~ ~.  J ! 
:.:. i~!~;: :/:":~pients. :Make  a special • .S0ninorder.thaty.ou.and.Icould. ~ ~  : "  %, 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: as :a famllato give .to be setfree;.trom me:bendage.ox'../ :~  ~o ~ . . . .  ,. ~,~ -, 
• or lone lyperaon. ,  sin; f f  we Idaee,.our .trust..Ini i:~D.n.~::~S..tn~.i.:•~e,, bees  ~]_: " " 
; i,,::!':'!:i-:~:~:/fftof!aH' is: this now ..what Christ's ,work...on ~.the Cross,... -~.um nolLna..y carom anu xnex~- ~ . . 
i::;i:i' !/.~:- : " i~ ;~as  "is all- about,; God  l~ulting;.in a lifeof~.meaning. mes,-says xegenu..' : . . . .  I~' ~" ' 
~'-?:::~ gett idg~/inv01ved wLth los t .  ' '~ ',". ::' ,'. ,,:, :,.. .... " ::, ." '~  " ~.. ............ 
! lonelyand lunging for :God!s 
love tofl l l  it; ' . ,: -" : ";:: 
i i' Z.. :Make: Ch~tmas ,  eve. a 
spec ia l  o'ccasio~ in its own right 
instead of ,getting ready for 
Jzmorrew, .Why not a l ts r  ti~. 
Best  Wishes  f rom the Management  and •Staff 
:way. : ..wire a,fmsans thanks; 
:1 
Best  ' Wishes  f rom the  Management  and Sta f f  
riOUntainvJew .Bakel  . . . .  ,.! 
, . 4637 Lazel ie  Ave. . " ,! 635-6650,  
, " : ' -  , : ,i ~ ~ : " '  '~"" ~i"~'"  : ~ . " • • " ' .~* . .~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ " ~  
., . ;.~.~ 
: i:• • ;~/! ' •• i  . . . . . . . . .  - ' : " "  + " :  - ' ' 
.. . . . . . . .  ~ ,.. . . ~ . . . . . .  . .................... ~'~.....~ ~.. , 
• ~.... ¢- : . .  
i dinging,,~: Tl/en,Dad-reeds'th~ ~ 
!.Christmas ,story~ from the  
:.-, 4, ~,  .:' , ,:~. ~ :,, ,. ,, 
• - ;:.. ?,"' 
.. ;~ . , . :  . ~ . • 
took ha's: 
Wi~l~s  from the :  
miOFi  .: 
• :. ". ': "i : ~rimmed,wich 'the s~on 's"  :: ~ "~"! :: ';~~ .... ":" 
• ~. "~ ~:: ..,dshesl and ,our  ~vmq~s, of ! ~ , ?  .. ::i' :'~; ' 
B~s}.:I :Wi-~'hisl; ~, i rom i ,am} ;~n|~m~f  ind'Staff: ,:'?L "~:~ '.
/ ~,,+~ ' ~?',.~;.~X.~;~; ~.~i;.;~'.~+~, ff~: /;;' .::. ;,: ~ .-: :i;..~.'. +L|H~ ,'/:/~ + ., ~.';. 
...... : "  gbNourand ihndonon . . . . . .  : ,  
. . . . . . .  ,~ . '  ',, : '  ':; " v ..... ~ '~'-. ". ~ ,  , " ..... ~. ;,I~:~,?,: 
" " .  ] .• ' I con~'•   i ~[ . wpy , -  • n l  ~ "•~:~ ' ' • ~xanta s a long  fro . . . . . .  . .~  . .  
~:.~iii'il' : ~:it i~i i~i  from : /~  Irlo~Pt: mf l  it:: ;,"i.i';:~; i' : 
*~ . . . . .  ' | ,  ~i: ~ ~ ~5/*.=.~,,/.i!, ~ .......... ~/~:~ i:~ ~ ~-i~ i!5~',~ ~*!  ~'~:~: i~i / : ,~!~, ,~.~: : ,~: :  i:  :7:::~: : , : : - '  ~ ~~ 
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Art  Spreads  
Story Of • 
His  B i r th  
The Nativfiy scene 
always stimulated and 
challenged painters and 
sculptors, 
In turn, great works of  
art depioting . the  story of 
the birth of Christ have, 
through the years, en- 
de.hod  the lives and en- 
hanced the spir i tual  
insights of millions. 
Earliest Christian art 
was simple and graphic, 
as clear and easy to api)re- 
elate as a comic strip. 
Later, religious paint- 
ings became stilted. 
Then,. Italian Renais- 
sance painters instilled re- 
newed warmth and hu- 
manity into art; renewing, 
too,-  individual art ~ppre- 
ciation, through their na- 
tursl, l i f e l i ke  creations. 
Their work gained much 
from the stimulus of the 
changing times and the 
new approach to art, fos- 
tered by the support of the 
Medici and commissions 
for paintings and sculpture 
from the church. 
For instance, Raphael, 
famous for the "Sistlne 
Madonna," came to Rome 
from Florence to do a fres- 
Co decoration in the Vati- 
can at the same time that 
Michelangelo was painting 
the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel . . . . . .  
Artists from other coun. 
tries, too ,.iraveled to Italy, 
there to experience andbe 
influenced byRenalssance 
We're dashing off 
to wish One and all 
a Joy.filled holldc~,.-, 
Best  Wishes  f rom the  . 
• ' .' nora- nnv - 
. .suvnes/ .i,i 
-: ' ' Htw/."  16 WeSt :'." 
Indoors, outdoors, all 
around thehouse--Chrlstmus 
Is the season for decorating, 
and what.a wealth of decora- 
tion~s there.aret 
The t ree  seems to be just 
the beginning, Its ornaments 
and lights become continually 
more varied and delightful. - 
Wreaths an.d greens, plants 
and bouquets, table center- 
pieces "and window'  adorn-. 
merits appear in the home. ' 
Outdoors ,  "decorat ions 
range from a strlng of lights 
and a wreath on the do0rto 
manger scenes to such crea- 
tions • as Santa, sleigh and 
reindeer up on theroof- top. 
- Some.of the yard and roof 
embellishments are real 
works of art--no wonder com- 
mtmities give prizes-for out- 
door decorating and lighting. 
A diversity of designs for 
decorating are ready-made, 
offering welcome helpduring 
the bustling holiday season. 
Still, it's funtousepersonal 
ingenuity "and creativity in 
making unusual Yule decora- 
tions, suggest he editors of 
the Grolier Universal Ency- 
clopedia. 
The Herald, Christmas Supplement Thursday, December 23, W/I 
, Dec0ra What :does :  ; , 
Christmas • for - The , e ' tha l  was given te  thathewi l lenter  theki l~iol i iof~i/ / : .~!. : ; : ,  !-} !:_.: ~7 
• . God who became.". Man was heaven, ho~ore the ..anlverst~-. .... , :7.,,./',-,-',:-.:i-/i: 
It's surprisinghowpleaslngly Jesus, which..means Savior, Professor.~ Because{the ;~ ,  . , . .  ~. 5 .i/;~,:;! .-.
marvelstheY blendof.Withtree: .ornamenta.the odern ~;e~; . i~s~:   ~e: "  ~ + = t ~ p l  pt0.1~ ':" " :  : [ '!  ;, ' :  
Every area of the home de- .Nice" paople thli~'they are. Heaven we should ~e Some • ~ " " '., 
serves some holiday aeeente, good and need no Savior. sighIsthatwouldscandalizeus. : ' , -  
How about fastening candy "Nasty'! people come to.~_him Wewould say: "Well, how did ~ ~ ~/~:. 
boncaneSandt°adrapingbr°ad' brlghtit aroundrib" awlab~aareU~ e %?  ar~i :O i r~Ver t ibwl~ .~l~t~od,mh~ngotg~. ith e=:l~, : , i; {,e:.~ 
the kitchen bulletin board? imperfect[ens anddeeps~seof whon...~. - ' :  . : ' . .  , :: ." - " 
For the -more ambitions; needing to becleansed. T~ir  . . .... ?~-~! ~ 
One thought might appeal 
to bird4ovcm: Placeawreath, 
ready- or hand-made, outside 
a window. "Decorate" it with 
foods tasty to birds; such'as 
~a~danuts, popcorn, cranberries 
blts of suet. 
Simple, persona l  touches 
make a difference. For in- 
stance, greens, ribbons and 
glittering balls can be attrac- 
tively ar rayed on a table or 
shelf. 
Just putting some colorful 
ornaments and pine conesin 
a big glass bowl brightens 
things up. 
Set the Rids to stringing 
cranberries and popcorn in 
' the good old-fashioned way. 
there's the kissing bunch, an 
old English iraditio.n. : 
An easy way to makeoneIs 
to buy a ball of plastic foam. 
Greens'red-berried holly for 
Color, mistletoe for kissing--_ 
can be insertedin the foam 
ball. Then a gala red bowand 
.length of ribbon to hang It 
by are all that's needed. 
Too late 'for this season? 
Much of the joy Of Christmas 
is planning for,the next one. 
i 
Beg ins  in  I ta ly  
Christmas belongs ' to the 
people. So' thought St. Fran- 
cis of Aasisi. - ' • 
emptiness. Is not meaningless, - There wlil be many inHeaven ' i-,'i:, i*"; 
like that of a.Grand Canyon,. but whom We never expected to see .... 
mengertlmtcanbefllled. They all is that we een bethere. . : i :  
have a hunger end a thirst Io.r would ha~/e ' been-Infinite . i .... 
something nut of. themselves, Goodness even though-He had 
and.so theylsokto the Lordin never "rn~dd th0..world,, but . ::. ; 
the manger who is veryfond of unless ' nasty persons had . ... 
"nssty~ people", existed He never .could 'have, - - 
shown His mercy toward us and .. 
One of the charges against moot likely would never, have .  
Himwas that He ate with sinns- been born in. a stable in 
rs; the lost shecp was put on the Bethlehemsndbec~neMan~.-- - - - 
shoulders of' the Good Shepherd - -  But what does is profit a man ..... 
and the ninety-nine were loft in ff Christ is bornIn Bethlehem~i " ~. ' : ... 
the field. The lost coin .was thousand times and yet Is not - .~ • 
found, and made an eceasion for also bern in his heart? 
rejoldng,.but there.was no . . . .  - i.:.~;: 
party or celebration for the Willinm Michael Sweeney ., ,:. 
other nine. The savlo/takes a Catholic Priest, ' ' " ." . : : 
His way Of helping his ltal- child on His knees; and says ~Terrace,  B.C.- " 
inn parishioners grow closer 
to Christmas was to create r .  ~ ~ ~ . ~ r 
the .very first praesepe,, or I / '2~,~'~7.~ I L~.~,~t '% ....~t • -,,-~r, ~/ 
Christmas ~,b.  ' . I f~#-~, . , _ JB /~ t . 'd~ ' ;~[~ ~, ' r l~  I , I F :  / 
Hiscard, The Song ofthe I¢~'~/~aV~'~g"~'g~.~/~ " I f /  IH ' /  / -,.-.,: 
Creatures  'mdetheNat iv i~  -, . lg~,¢~.%~ | ~ ' ~ ' , ' a ~ d  "~ I l l  I 1 "1 .  l 
still more ,,.al to them since / -~ .4 ,  G~C~Ilu~,(~J£1P~,,~ I leW iJi J. 1 '.. 
it told of the lowly  an imals  i - - -  .--~, ~ _ ~- -~~X~ *" " " "8"  / • . .  7 
  agoe ' " I All tliis l z i ;bned early in Hod~ dm ImmM . . . .  -. 
the xath c~t~y. ~om that I"l"~"--#t\~'~ !1~ ~ | : "~  ~"  / ! . /7 '  
time, the idcaof theoreche  I ' . T '  I1 rl l l~l'~l ~ ~  . ~o~r~ -I " . :,,~:~.~ 
or crib has spread to.virtually • / S J~/ [  • I1#~'~... ~ "  , ,m ~no: I ' " -  ': 
every country on,the globe, . / ~r~7 . /~/~- -~/~11~"  -"-- ,'.. m~l,r of * /  . : :  
Today, especially in Litin l~ \  ~/ / / . . :~ /~r" .  ~ _.~_. "~. ' _~ , _ . . .  [ : -  ; : ,'-.: 
America and Europe, the l~r .~t .~ i l~ ' - - -  " ".~mnm m ~ .I. ,L . .  l " i ~ 9 
manger  scene' se ts  the / ~ . .~ . . - . _ _ . . . :  J . .=  . - "  :, / :' 
theme for a .holyand happy " i . ,~ MAHA6EMENT AND .STAFF  " ' i • {i " 
Chrtstmastide. • ,. / '.. .:, . . :. - .i.,.. . ,  ' . ~ .  / . . ." 
l -  ?ommoe OlOanem'.  / . . *1  " 
Mince ple symbolizes the ~ r t l f l e d  Mailer ' . .  2 -  . . 
riches, of -the East, brought . . . .  " " . 
'by the Wise Meii. " - • " ' " " - . . . . .  
. ,HE IPE  'fl LTlala r I E]t  -":/: 
: ./i} 
:i. . 
. _  . = ,  . : - .  i~ ,  
. "qmw,-"  , r , '~W~ 
Chrf t  @e h s. 
We Wish: a geaerous '  . e i~ , J .g  o!/;.., :,~. i.-7 
" r "  Chrlstmaspeace, joyand,happineu,:. 
~'' : '  : '~ ' i "  : 'r' 4~':'*"'~ ' "'" Belt. ,.,Wishes . from/: .~i the 5-~- ,:::: ...i{,/. !z 
..i,. } .i " "  * -. :/ ~ , i .  : " "=7 :::" "7~/I..:!'::7:T ~:
• ~ '•  , . .~  • ~ lk  ~ \ 
"i*~i/'2 '..7:'i~" ,~, ~: : . i  ~-" ! . 
~rom M~,mgom > .............. :" "'~ ' ..... • , ' ent  and-Sta f f  . ...., " ,, , .=~ 
)1 r,. ?2  
=7; ::i;'~:~~,': 
++ii i+ 
Thursday, December 23, 1971 
• Mateda lnot  immediatelyat_ 
• + hand can be added later, but  
+ '~<+ .. i t  thereare  comtgated  boa. ,d ,  
" :+  . '+rod  ~:po .~ ba~. aro.+.m+d.+:++ 
" "  ; :1 " I" ~ b  + s + I d i ~  ean]~e used  a t  
" : i  + once for an+impromptu:bas-Y 
ketbail game..  
A d iagr ,  un accompany ing .  
The Herald, Christmas Supplement 
+t - 
FUN TO MAKE ON CHRISTMAS DAY AXE"Basketb~ll  : D IAG'{•sHoWs dlmen- 
Soldlers,": whlch can then be mounted On Covered, corrugated, slons for maldhg the soldiers 
: board  to become part of a flame played with ping-pong balls: in :+the "Basketball Soldiers', 
Ntmibers on the board help in totaling up game points. Male- game. Dabhi.llnes indlmte 
Hals are gilt wraps and lies, either leftovers or tho~e removed' where arms should be  scored 
from packages. Suggested by +the Nercross Design Studio. ~ and folded forward. 
How toMake ' BaSk tball 
Soldiers' ". from,  Wrappings 
Christmas--what a fabu- . thisarticieslzowsdimenslous 7 board .  Sc0~ m onbaykat  
lous, fascinating, thorough ly  to follow in  cutting out  the d~h Unes tsee mad'am)  .an~ 
fantastic day f~ thechildrent soldiers, The whole idea was zorn zorwara. " 
I t 's  a day for eating the tasti- ' developed +by the Noreress : 3. C eme.+nt+,pat.te.m...ed gift 
est goodies, openingthemoSt design studio.. . . • .wrap .to .nat .an~f SlUrt: area, 
exciting surprises fromSanta, The following materials, or m~.uamg ira. CKS.OZ ..+arms+. 
• plav/n~owith themost  won-~ . :subst l tutes.cenboused.  . ~. uemenc zoa.gncwrapto 
" ~l~- -° t :~  dol lsand amines. '+ '. +. legs.+ Glue ap iece  er+ corn 
; .++, .  ~- , .  .. . ' o - -  ~ So,  d-colorglazedgittwrap; down center+oflegst0divide 
+ + +In fact, it 's so exciting that -  ,pattemedgift  wraps .+ trousers. • . " : . 
• Sometimes even, the liveliest - Foil giftwrap ; "+ " :, 5. LAdd 8equ~ zor  :eyes. 
l y o u n g s t e r s  want to rest-. !-. : Cord and r ibbon • +• Cut moutbe from gift wrap: 
Th is i s  the signal for Mom Ribb0n spools, 3/4" widex 6. Decoratenat  ano adu 
and Dad to suggest a cnenge 3" diameter . other  decorat ions,  from 
of pace+ such as a slow-p.a.ced.~++ Stapler. . + : + L shredded ribbon: • ..+ + ./ 
game to play or some~: :  ,,~],.~_,. j . _  ,. . . . . . . . . .  7. -For.ther in~er"basket,"  
- [Izat's fun  to -do or  ma~e..~.+ ,,...+,%p,u~,,u,,~, ~©m~.,, remove_ +top and bottom from 
" , , -  " " "  . . . . . . .  " u ld  `+ spmyaones e " : r ibbonsz~ol. Cover theinner 
1 J~mszetmu.~ozmers co ,~, ~++ .' - - -  • +.:+ ' . rbag.Wi~It foil- Place arms 
be the answer r +". uormgatcu ooaro ,  poster . - . _ • . . . .  
' : "~ - .board or heavy cardboard arouna nag  +.anastap£e m
.Ti~e" soldiers can be made +- ~ ; -..! ""  . . . : . .  --;~ ~ p~ce.  S~ple :~ to body: 
from leftover ribbons and Numbers cut  from "go ld  • Basketeauso~merseanmen 
wrappings in the house on 
Chz~tmas Day, or even f rom 
~t:  wrapa  and ties that .the 
kids have removed from their 
"own share ef Santa's bounty. 
• ?+ 
" ;  ' i  ' %"  
paper . ~. be glued t0eovered,corru~t- 
• ed board and nm~ers  glued 
1. Uslng.i spray adhesive, in p la~eunder  each figure. 
coveredr~u~ated board (~6" Object is to.toss pin~-pong 
x a6") with red , i l l  wrap. balls into the rings. Numbers 
Edge boaxd with gold ribbon. - on board, under the soldiers, 
2. Cut se lden  from poster determine the sc.o__re. 
I 
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AT THE NORTH POLE or in this hemisphere, men can get a smoother  
shave wheri their  shaving cream is hot and moist, a funct ion per- 




with our sincere w+hes jot a memorable Christmas. 
Best  Wishes F rom Management  and Staf f  
R.K, WILKINSON.. 
t • +'  ° "+ ' 
: ;+ • . "  
iln most grateful " ; 
- appreciation, we 
• +vish you and your 
: ami lya l l  the  
'i!ace.fu•! ]0Y:i , 
and happinms 
• of that 
H01y Night! .i 
when hope ' 
' wagC+lven to  + " 
• +:+' '++i+~ + :+i.i+ 
.. :seas+n's goodies. 
,•  ~, MANAGEM+ENT~..', :+-:, 
, . +,.~ +.+'+~+ .% +~ .,+~ : ; ,+~++ ~ ++: . ; - ,  
d ' + + +:  A~ 0 ~ + + X F  ~++ :++ '~ . . . . .  
++ . . . . .  _ _ .  . 
I 
.? "'+ 
~ +  + check. Santa wants/to + 
~+: :  make sure .eve~: ideta i !~ is / i  
>~.:i~++ +. . .. . ' ,.. +: ++:: • ++ +++='+s :'~,~., 
an .nave' th . lust right ~o yo~ii.i~a 
"++ merriest, happiest Chr,stmaS :ever.I;. . . . . . . . . . . .  !i:?~ 
• . + 
• ; , .+  +.++.  +.+ . ,  
~ ]  BEST WISHES FROM 'THE 
?~+ ,:.,, ~ MANAGEMENT' AND ; • m 
• " +~:i +!~'.++,, ~',' :'+,' +" 
+ I '  + . 1 " h 0 ~ .  ~ 
.m: ,,+ +,,, +>:+. ++ 
:'+ +"'.~'"+,: p  r,; +',! . . . . .  ,:. :..',5. • L+O, +': "/+;":'++ -;"'i:+i:+":~+ '' + +:;i+ ].i:;+.+ +:+ ~ ..i:~... + . ~ . + ' ' ~ 
. + +: 
: "1 "~ ''++ '4' ,'~4 1.+~ ' , I+ . d~ + +' " + ' + ' + ' 1':" ".~+'' , :+1 & ++++ " 1 ~ ' q "~ ;>"  +.1.+1~ +""  +1' + : + ~1 'i ~ '++ ' " ' "+~ L I . . . . . . . . .  ' '  "'''1:" 
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HAPPINESS IS a Christmas stocking filled with a compact camera 
that has all the features found in more expensive models, yet fits 
snugly into your coat pocket, the palm of your hand and your budget. 
The GAF Memo 35 EE takes full-frame 35mm slides or prints from , 
ASA 25 to 500, - 
New Compact Camera Fits 
Into Stocking - - .  and Budget 
Ideal for any size stock- 
ing, your coat pocket or the 
palm of your hand, a new 
compact camera provides 
many advanced features 
that now exist in more ex- 
pensive models. 
A sophisticated compact 
camera for ~mm photo en- 
thusiasts -- the new GAF 
Memo 35 EE -- will fit 
snugly into this year's 
Christmas tocking, as well 
as the family budget. 
The perfect gift for the 
instant-loading snap-shoot- 
er who wants to graduate 
to a more sophisticated sys- 
tern, the camera takes full- 
frame ~mm pictures; uses 
a range of ~mm films from 
ASA 25 to 500, and sets cor- 
rect lens and shutter open- 
ings and shutter speeds 
automatically.. 
Whether you're traveling, 
visiting relatives or staying 
at home this holiday season, 
the rapid-winding, electric 
eye camera will make pic- 
ture-taking a cinch. It fea- 
tures a sharp f/2.7 38mm 
lens, shutter speeds f rom 
1/30 to 1/650 and B, split- 
Told in Rhyme 
The story of the Nativity 
and its meaning for mankind 
is a favored poetic, theme, 
as Is the holiday cheer of 
l~earth and home. 
Poets as diverse as William 
Shakespeare, Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, John Greenleaf 
Whittier and T. S. Eliot have 
made their contributions. 
Numerous carols first were 
poems--witness Henry Wads- 
i'w.orth Longfellow's "I Heard 
the Bellson Christmas Day": 
"'l heard'the bells on 
.-. . Chrbbnoa.D~y 
TheirT old,• fami l ia r  carols 
• ,:.play,,!'.:,,. . ,,, - 
And  wi ld and  sweet he 
• ,' ' iObt~i t~l~at , , . ,  
._ ." Ood b not-dead,, nor 
• . . -doth .HeMeep. ' "  . . .  
Probably the overwhelm. i ~g winner .among widely. 
: known: / ,emlar :  Q~m~,s  
.poemai Is :Clement.: Clark 
Moore'~ ,A ~Visit from St. 
':, Nicholas;" ' . . ::, , . . :  
"oWncblMren ~.lm~.,  fs ~__ pd. 
. . .  ~" i . l ady .e~led; , , ,~msthe~Ni f~t  T.. 
before Christmas." . " . 
image rangefinder focus- 
ing, built-in self-timer, 
automatic, flash exposure 
and double exposure pre- 
vention. 
Available in professiorial 
black finish, the camera 
lists for Under ninety, dol- 
lars complete with soft 
pouch ease and detachable 
wrist strap. 
WACe 
..~et us pause to 
sing~ His praises and 
to pray'for peace., 
Fair Walue 
,'/ ¢~s4 Lazem ". ' . 
' '-' . . . . .  . "  &Is:tin. :, :..... ": * ': 
IX)LIAR PRESENTS for mommy or any favorite person, A little imagination, colorful paper, glue and 
cotton swabs/Q-Tips, combine to make useful and attractive gifts . . just a bit over one dollar each. i 
A"Dollar" Present 
TMs year, kids need not " One package is wrapped package in dark • green 
• be stymied by a piggy-bank in deep green paper with paper. Santa's hat and suit 
budget. Mommy, a favorite cotton swabs and swab tips are bits of red paper glued 
aunt, cousin or even Dad, glued in place to give the in place. Mittens are blue. 
will enjoy getting a versa- package a three dimen- Santa's,bear(~ and trim are 
tile gift such as a gaily dec- siunal holly leaf effect, made • by gluing cotton 
orated box of "Q-Tips" Holly berries are made with swabs in place. (Large 
cotton swabs, a present tiny red paper circles glued packages of "Q-Tips" are 
good for ever-so-many uses in place, available for extra conven- 
and selling for just slightly A "Santa'.' package is also iunce.) 
more than a dollar, made by first wrapping the 
 oy, 
, y -• . , -• . :  
. : .7  • , . . . _ ~ I 
: To  an  men  wm, ,,to ' " 
I -. : ~:~' fzqends. :.,we send ~etlltlt~: far.a::l~pp~'~i..~i..i. :.i (' .::!:,if.!: 
holld~y, we  aPpreclate yo~-Io;' a l - "~"  );';;":!i:[":i ::-:" 
"" " ": , :BES~ WISHES, FROM 'THE " , . , ' '  , ,  , ~'~ . . 
• , ,* ; , : .~ , , :  ,:, . '= , "  ,': , ' ,~  'OEMENT AND STAFF . . . . . .  ,~, . :  : i , " "  ':~, ' :!~,',~ J:~., ,.::LL 
~ • ~ ." i. ,'. ::: ". 
,intrigue the 2- to 5 age group. A compOs'ite of many pip ces'of equipment'used today by eco og sts.-govern- 
,mentand privateagencies. Seearticleaccompanyingphoto.courtesy Fishe'r-PriceToys. Inc: ::. ', 
'~;,..,,,,,c,~"" ~"--'~' . :~ne  edlepoint" sam-' '" ,  
:~:/.are also favorite gifts,~ ..; 
TRIM 80M[ TIll FON-W111' 
• 'Tis the: season..: i  :. ,One. be anothei-funway, oT deeo- 
simple- yet' festive-way ~.to. rating, for'.: th~e~,i imlida~sl_ 
spread a bit of joy:hboutthe whether~ ey: betied on ;the 
h~use isto take/th~ sewing~: ;~ee,": punch ::CUpS~...brandy 
and 'trimmingsil i box off the :..~s ni f t e r s , m1 st l-elt oe :a'n d 
closet shelf;• ~i,,: ~ ;.}.z.(i: :,~:;i " ; "~ :and/eVeh/¢lraped - 
~ Colorful/bali } ;~inge ! Ca~"!: o,,,,. i y",,,,ound :::the .+ sconces' 
be theperfecthanging ti'~ i."over thehand,me flo,!-al,~ 
for 'sn~all .. trees~...mantles, /.round41tercl~k sof~./It S so i I 
book ~sheives:a'dd:even:/i isillv to'keena. 'm,, l t ;h'a,~i,~ . 
~i~u,". d ~e punch ~wl::~- all :./. bright .Cllr~st~n."~s'-:c;rds'. '~ 
e~ m ~ougns ot greenery : hiding. WIW not place them 
here and there.' Believe-it- :":around as an addition~note: 
or-notbows andribbons can of eheerfer:all to.admire[- 
~ ! ~ ~  .~ ~, ~:~ ~::......~:~.. ...  .. ..~ ~.~ ~ ~. ~.-~,,)~-~- • .  . 
i,".,.:: J'~~ .... " " /{~"  d 
• .~ ~:" . .  '.' , . 
.',:?@'~ 
~i:~.~!,-:.:~ . i :  : 
~i: !~i '- 
, p " P"~ : "  I • .rid lots o~ sp~:Cl~i~ms~e~. " ' I  
B.E :S  T ,  W I $ .H  r S '  i I 
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF "': . I 
: - ,  llOttd. :,I 
6111simms Away in. q manger ..Jet's remember j Christ .!~, - ; on:His 
day.. - May. You. all 'shar~ : 
~ 1 the true:'mechd~q .oll i 
~-~ lhe ~slm~:  season. 
~d ',Jack Cook' 
*~: t~:a  :~ ~ ~S÷! :* iS .ESFROMI :T .E  ...... 
:; t i r raoe  :Jnt~ , " ' 
,~!,': i .11"4610 Lazel[ei:Ave. ; 
;. ' ! , ' :•2 . . . . .  ' 
he, I rom' / ih~ ;}:1 
. . r  
: "  •4  
. . ' ' . , :  
1 , .  I 
.' . : . . . ' ;  
' ;> ' . '  
,'12~ t ] , ' i  
'i,:i :;!ii :'J 
: i ~:, . I 'NSTALLA~TI•ONS_LTD. ,  
406 Laki.~lse Ave~ 
i '  :/~cozy setting makeshome theplace ..., 
for everylhe.a~. d~g the Christmas ~On::! l 
, , : ; : / ; :#eer#wfsr  Oat :... 
. . . .  .635-3443 " -  
GREETINGS 
~!:~g,~" . ' :  .. ~ : ,~ ,~2~ 
_ _  ~ , . 
. p t . c ,  
tO here a merry/ merrf', 
| 
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DAD'S EYES WILL LIGHT UP when he sees this present hat will save 
him money during the coming year. What a nice surprise, after the 
expense of buying presents! Slip a Mini-Mac 6 chain saw under the 
tree on Christmas morning• The mini chain saw weighs only six and 
one-half pounds and will brighten the holiday season for home 
handymen, gardeners, and outdoorsmen. 
The Herald, Christmas Supplement Thursday, December 23, W/I 1 
ea.sytoflxsweet holiday treats 
All through the house, the 
spirit of the holidays .is 
captured-in the inviting 
fragrance of home baking.- 
Luscious cakes and cook- 
ies, traditional to the sea- 
ter, Confectioners sugar/  Form dough into ½-inch 
lemon' flavored instant tea balls..Place on ungreased 
powder,~ and vanilla. Corn- cookie sheets and bake 10 
hine flour and salt; slowly to 12 minutes: Roll in con- 
add to butter mixture. Fold fectioners sugar. CooI on 
in nuts. Chill at least I hour~ rack; thenro l l  .in eonfec- 
son. - Preheat-, o~'en to-400 de- fioners ugar again, Makes. 
Try your hand at a simple grees, about 6 dozen tea cakes: • 
recipe fordelicious Holiday m, .. ~ ==. . . _A  A= A • 
Tea Cakes. A modern ver- l l, l- l lmob- i sion of an old Czechoslo- vakian recipe, :the rich 
round miniature balls • are 
made with a basic batter of 
sugar, butter, flour and 
chopped nuts. They have a 
lively lemon flavor and a 
hint of spiciness'that comes 
from using a clever Ameri- 
can flavor-ing short-cut: 
lemon flavored idstant' tea 
powder• These delectable 
cakes, from the Lipton 
Kitchens, are rolled in con- 
fectioners ugar for an ap- 
propriat e frosty look. 
Holiday TeaCakes 
I cup butter or margar- 
ine 
'/2 cup sifted confectioners 
sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon fla- 
. . . der - ' . . 
I ' ~ "  ~,q~, l  1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
I ~  { [  ~ ~... . .  2'/4 cups sifted flour - , 
'/4 teaspoon salt 
s/4 cup fine!y chopped pe- 
I ~ d ~  ~ * '  ~ I ]d8~18!  f [  cans . . 
I ~  "°test° g,'¢et you ~,~H-o I 
I BEST WISHES FRONt I 
I t} ~ ~ . . s  .-.the gratitude ~ ~} 
" , • " • ° . • ° . .  
" f ine cus tom 
' I  
i 
0 
"; F rom:  Ihl  "Mamgement and  Stiff from ,i ' . = . • . 
' =, 635 228,7.; 
i .. ' . 
I[,AKEL . H " 
% 
• . . . 
J 
ii ~ , 
